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For good music.
On our Chapman Day. you know.
For he always brings good music.
That will cheer us on our way.
So with voices Joined ln chorus.
We rejoice on Chapman Day I

BOATS FOR SALE

Those having transportation to
offer or desiring transportation are
requested to notify one of this com
mittee: K. B. Crie, chairman, Mrs. K.
B. Crie, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie and
Mrs. Lucy Marsh Lowe.
THE MORROW TAXES

W. A. 1IARVILLE
or E. E. DAVIES
CAMDEN, ME.
81*82hold

ROSE-ANNE LODGE
Under New Management
Fried Chicken Dinner .......... $1.00
Roast Chicken Dinner ...............75
Chicken and Noodles .................. 75
Above includes three vegetables,
salad, relishes, choice of desserts,
tea or coffee.
Chicken Sandwich, Coffee and
Ice Cream .................................. 25
Steak and Shore Dinners on Order
Food of Exceptional Quality
Phone—Union 18 Ring 21
EAST UNION
78Th&Stf

Payment of inheritance taxes from
one man’s estate took the New Jersey
State Treasury out of the "red” for
the last fiscal year and started it out
with a half-million dollar balance for
the npw year. The inheritance taxes
were paid by the executors of the
estate of United States Senator
Dwight W. Morrow. They amounted
to $1,019,000 and gave the state a net
free balance of $596,014.70.

PR IV A T E LESSONS
French, German, Latin, English
Mrs. Edward Robinson, Cornell Grad.
Edward S. Robinson, Ph. D. Harvard
48 Main Street,
Thomaston
81*ThS85

W A TTS HALL, TH O M A STO N
NEXT M O N D A Y, JU LY

11

At 8.15 P. M.

O N E N IG H T O N LY

THE

CARROLL

PLAYERS

Direct from the Bijou Theatre, Bangor
Presenting Virginia Maxwell's New Dramatization

“ EAST

O N HIS V A C A T IO N

LYNNE”

W ith All the P opular Favorites In the C ast
SPECIAL PRICES
CHILDREN 25 CENTS; ADULTS 4« CENTS—NO HIGHER
Seals On Sale At Box Office On Monday At 7.00 P. M.

TO MR. JUSTICE RIDDELL

D on’t be Envious
B e W is e — Order Y o u r

CO AL NOW
It may be hard to anticipate next winter’s
icy blast w hen the thermometer is crowd
But it pays.

Just phone

your order for coal now and sit back later
and count the money you saved.

Y ou’ll

be mighty happy to find that you have
closed a deal that brought you a real return.

$

12

50
ton

EGG
ST O V E
NUT

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
TELEPHONE 487

ROCKLAND

V o lu m e 87..................N um ber 82

HYDRATE MILLS DESTROYED
W orst R ockland F ire In R ecent Y ears Causes,

The engagement of two well-known \ Among the summer vacationists in- i The tribute follows:
Maine newspaper writers, Miss Anne j wading the editorial rooms of The i
Our valued contributor, Mr. Justice Riddell of the Supreme Court of
M. Kittredge of Belfast, and James
O. Whittemore of Bangor, was an Courier-Gazette this week was Fred Ontario, recently celebrated his eightieth birthday by working as usual. Some
nounced Wednesday at a luncheon- Green, of Watertown Maas., one cf years ago, Professor C. W. Colby of McGill University, Montreal, walking on
The conflagration had a large area
A fire loss which mounted to six
bridge given by Mrs. Thomas E. Shea the best known staff writers on the j the Boardwalk in Atlantic City, saw Mr. Justice Riddell sitting on one of the
upon which to feed, for the mill was
figures
resulted
on
the
Northend
of New York, a t her summer home, Boston Transcript who with Mrs I benches facing the sea and busily engaged in reading. Coming up to him.
"Ferndale - on - the - North Shore,” Green and Mrs Elizabeth McGaf- he waR much interested to find th at the absorbing volume was Homer's Iliad waterfront in the early hours of yes- 310 feet long, and a two-story strucNorthport.
fey of ’ Boston, is spending’ his vaca in the original: he was still more Interested to learn that Che Justice read terday morning when the destroying ture. With its whitened roof it has
|
conspicuous landmark on that
Miss Kittredge is a brilliant news tion at the home of Mrs. Green’s every year the whole of the Iliad and the Odyssey; and had done so, ever
element iaia low uic
paper woman, her articles having ap stepfather, Fred Redman, in Thom since he had left his Alma Mater, Victoria University in Cobourg.
The next day, the Justice’s birthday, brought him the verses of which a land lime mill owned and operated by [ section of the waterfront,
peared in various New England aston.
the Rockland & Rockport Lime Cor- | The hydrate mill was built in 1916
papers. She is prominent socially,
Any newspaper man who can side copy follows: these we gladly print as a graceful tribute to a graceful and not
and is a charter member of the Bel track desk labors a t this season of too common accomplishment.
poration.
’ and mill No. 2 was built two years
fast Business an d
Professional th e year and come down to a delight
To The Honorable Mr. Justice Riddell, On His Birthday
Lying alongside the dock were the later. The product of the two mills
Women's Club, a member of the Bel ful place like Thomaston is to be
Some golf and others bridge for solace seek,
barges Rockland and Rockville. The has been used for masonry and agrifast Garden Club, vice president of envied, and none knows it better than
But Riddell draws refreshment from the Greek—
former. exposed to the Intense heat 1cultural purposes, and the fire could
the Play Readers’ Club, and a mem the observant Mr. Green, whose long
No London novel, no Parisian play
ber of the Tuesday Contract Club suit may be the graphic portrayal of
was badly blistered and some damage scarcely have occurred at a more inPollutes his soul or steals his precious day;
and of the First Church League. She tu rf gossip, but who is something of
was Inflicted upon the upper works opportune moment, as the spraying
'Tis
Homer
claims
him
and
the
strokes
of
fate
has traveled extensively in Europe, a past master in separating finnyand to one of the lifeboats—not more i season is now a t its height,
Achilles dealt before the Scaean Gate.
the West Indies and South America, denizens from their natural abode.
With feet upon the fender studiouswise
than a few hundred dollars all told, j It is also unfortunate that the fire
and has frequently given travel talks Yesterday he had elaborate plans
He wipes the tear th a t falls as Hector dies,
before clubs in various parts of the made for a fishing trip to Jefferson
Thanks to the effective work of the j should have occurred in one of the
AndTomache's
wan
cheek
once
more
he
sees,
state. She is a particularly easy and Lake but he wavered a bit when ad
Rockland fire department the con- ] few busy branches of the local lime
He holds Astyanax upon his knees.
interesting speaker, having a fund of vised by the non-fishing CourierAnd now and then, it cannot be denied,
flagratlon was confined to the two industry. Twenty-five men found
wit which makes her very entertain Gazette man to try Georges Lake,
He has a word with Helen—on the side.
buildings ln question, although themselves suddenly thrown out of
ing.
When on the Boardwalk, gazing on th e sea,
where
they
catch
salmon
large
Mr. Whittemore is a member of
flames broke out on the roof of the employment. The foreman of the
The surge and thunder of the Odyssey
the editorial staff of the Bangor enough to photograph.
Reecho in the sanctum of his soul
carpenter
shop long after the fire j plant was B. F. Smith.
W
ith
him
on
today’s
trip
will
go
Daily News, and th e author of the
And he spouts Homer while we others “roll."
was under control. The vigilant fireThe only casualty in connection
Hadlock Mills stories which appear Lewis A. Browne, who was once a
"Poluphloisboio," with a poet’s eye,
with the fire was that sustained by
weekly in the Boston Sunday Globe. city editor in Boston, but who had
men
made
quick
work
of
th
at
out
Sacred "thalasses" I can hear him cry.
He has also w ritten short stories and th e good sense to take up scenario
George Wood Jr„ son of the corpora
Or should the wavelets ripple to the beach,
break.
magazine articles. During his fre writing for the movies, where he can
"Gelasma anarithmon" is his speech.
make
money.
This
congenial
couple
A number of Lime Rock Railrord tion’s president, who was burned
quent visits in Belfast, he has made
Methinks I see him—gazing from afar
may catch fish, b ut it is a cinch that
many friends.
cars
which were standing or the about the arms and face while fight
As might perchance a moth behold a star—
Mrs. Shea announced the engage they will talk shop. Mr. Browne has
Methinks I see him sitting on the Bench
tracks within the fire zone were ing flames on the barge Rockland.
ment informally to her luncheon one of the finest summer homes at
The estimated loss of $100,000 is
With mien to make the stoutest culprit blench,
Pemaquid
Beach.
demaged or destroyed.
guests, and then; of course, Miss
Stern, Rhadamanthine, cloud-compelling Zeus
cared
for In part through the cor
This
color
scheme
of
Green
and
The fire was discovered a t 3.50
Kittredge was the centre of atten
(The other fellow feeling like the deuce.)
poration’s
blanket insurance.
tion. The luncheon itself was a very Browne should be a winner.
o clock by the watchman Ted WincaAnd when the sinner on his way is sped,
Coming down to Thomaston the
lovely colorful affair, being served at
“Hos cphat"—there is no more to be said.
paw. who found somebody already at PRESIDENT WOOD’S STATEMENT
Green
party
adventured
through
the
seven small tables on the broad
O happy Riddell, who canst thus employ
the box when he went to ring the
porch, overlooking the bay. The pitfalls left by the road construction
Thy “horas subsecivas,” finding joy
alarm, so he blew the steam whistle
porch was decorated with vari-col- crew east of Edgecomb and passing
Rockland, July 9, 1932
In
deathless
poesy,
in
love
and
strife
ored flowers, each table having a dif through Waldoboro heard somewhat
Instead. This unusual night-time
From that old world which gave to ours its life—
The fire which has completely de
of
the
great
controversy
concerning
ferent color scheme.
O happy Riddell, may the time ne'er come
commotion. coupled with the general stroyed the company’s hydrated lime
The rooms of the house were also th e proposed road. Mr. Green jotted
When for thy ear blind Homer shall be dumb.
a
few
facts
and
figures
down
on
his
alarm from box 49 awoke nearly half l mlll has occurred a t the height of the
profusely decorated with roses, ca r
But
draw
incessant
youth
from
his
bright
page
nations and other flowers of the sea cuffs, with the result th’at the Bos
of Rockland, and judging from the shipping season for this grade of
Nor
birthdays
fear
with
Homer
for
young
age!
son, the whole effect being very ton Transcript probably carries an
crowd which soon assembled a t the lime. Large quantities of a particu
interesting
story
written
from
the
beautiful. Mrs. Shea was assisted in
various vantage points it seemed as larly high grade hydrated lime are
standpoint
of
a
disinterested
observer.
receiving by Mrs. Frank Jannicky
A T FT. W ILLIA M S
N E G R O S P IR IT U A L S
If everybody turned out.
of New York, her house guest, who One thing that impressed him unfa
used by the potato growers of Aroos
Is known on the screen as Jane Je n  vorably was that there appeared to be
Many persons told of hearing the took County for spraying purposes
T
ho
m
asto
n
B
attery
W
inning
G
ave
R
otarians
a
H
ighly
Ennobody
directing
traffic
over
the
new
nings having appeared in many well
leud crackling sound even before the during the summer months.
known pictures, and being called the construction.
H onors A t the C oast Ar-1
tertain in g H our A t T heir red glow of the fire was visible, the A considerable stock of this grade
Commenting upon the new crab
screen's most beautiful mother.
noise being heard fully a mile away. of lime, as well as the supply of
tillery Encam pm ent
F rid a y Luncheon
The other guests at the luncheon meat industry a t Thomaston Mr
besides Miss Kittredge and Mrs. Green said he was told of one fisher
Although the wind was of moderate paper bags for future shipment, was
Regimental day will be observed i Negro Spirituals, featuring yesterJannicky, were Mrs. Emily S. Sar man who caught 400 crabs in 25 traps,
velocity the burning embers were fortunately saved from damage In the
gent and Mrs. Claude B. Roberts of to receive only a half a cent apiece Sunday. All 240th veterans arc day’s luncheon, gave Rotarians one
carried a long distance and one of fire. Arrangements have already
best
Jackson Heights, N. Y., Mrs. James for them. This he regarded as not urged to attend the parade and re- ’
noon-hour entertain
them set fire to the roof of the house been made by the Rockland and
D. Mortimer of New York and her an imposing return for the amount of view, wnich will be held on the pa
rade grounds at the fort, and to see ments yet recorded. The entertainer at 10 Cedar street occupied by Percy Rockport Lime Corporation with an
house guest, Miss Anne O’Grady of labor involved.
Mr. Green said th a t the reason why their old division march down the was Richard McKinney, son of a
New York, Mrs. Hugh Dean McLel
Dinsmore, a member of the Rockland other manufacturer to manufacture
lan of Lexington and Boston, who is Knox County ports are not receiving field. Lieut. Sherman E. Willard, Florida preacher , a graduate of
at her summer home at Little River, their annual visitation from the Bos U.S.A., who was with the 240th dur Morehouse College of Atlanta, Ga. Fire Department. This was fortu spraying lime of a grade to meet the
Mrs. Frederick Jagels, Mrs. Louis ton and Eastern Yacht Clubs this ing the World War, will be In com
nately discovered before much harm company's specifications, which will
now a student at Andover Newton
M. Chandler an d Mrs. Joseph A. year is the prevailing necessity for mand of Sunday’s activities.
had been done.
enable the Lime Corporation to con
Theological
Institution.
through
Brewster of Camden, Mrs. Albert C. retrenchment. Comparatively few of
It was a busy morning for the fire tinue shipments in accordance with
Despite the cold drizzle of rain Fri which he is working his way. Being
Burgess, Mrs. Kenney Burgess and the yachts and power boats have been
day the parade and review was car on a visit to President Herrick at his men who trained eight streams upon its contract obligations and with no
Mrs. Frank J. Rigby cf Portland. Mrs. placed in commission this season.
ried out as scheduled by Col. George
Ada B. Deisher of Northport, Mrs.
the fire before it was under control, handicap to its customers.
E. Fogg. The anti-aircraft guns and Ash Point summer home made him and the all-out was not sounded
George Goodwin Hall of Lincoln
SO M E IN D IA N NAMES
The fire in Rockland in no way
the smaller batteries, however, did | available for Rotary,
ville Beach, Mrs. Walter J. Moore
affects the facilities of the Rockland
and Mrs. D. K. H art of New York,
not go into action because of poor i m s story told of the origin cf until 8.10.
Mrs. Georgia Parker of Skowhegan W hich P ertain T o Bodies of visability.
When discovered the fire appeared and Rockport Lime Corporation for
, , »,
spirituals out of the primitive AfJ 1/7 J
and Belfast, Mrs. George E. K it
W ater H e re In K nox The efficiency streamer contest now background, with Itt native quality tc be on the lower end of the mill, supplying the building and chemical
tredge, Mrs. George R. Doak, Mrs.
stands: F Battery, Thomaston 3; E J of rhythm allied to a peculiar and which was of wooden construction, j trade with all grades of its standard
John E. Hanson, Mrs. Thomas B.
C ounty
_______
t
Battery; Rockland 2.
: distinctive temperament. In the long It had gained such headway th a t 1$ brands of lime for these purposes,
Dinsmore, Mrs. Frederick T. Ryder,
Mrs. L. J. Pottle, Miss E. Maude Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
’ ***
I years th a t followed his coming to soon worked into the corrugated iron ] New machinery and equipment for
Victory also perched on the bancountry as a slave the Negro
Barker, Mrs. Fred T. Chase, Mrs.
When I was a boy, Doctor Dakin,
the manufacture of agricultural limo
ner of Battery F ln its baseball match developed out of these qualities and sections of the two buildings, de
William M. Randall, Mrs. Ben Hazeltine and Mrs. Cora Carter, all of Bel (a near neighbor and at whose house with Battery E for the champion- his rc]jgi0US teachings this form of stroying the valuable machinery will be installed during the summer
fast. Cards followed the luncheon, X was a frequent visitor) told me the ship of the Second Battalion. The j musjc> ^ e only folk song America which they contained and approxi to meet the fall demand for this
seven tables being filled, with a prize Indian name of w hat Is known as score was a decisive one, 14 to 4, the t bas pro^ uce^ and measuring up with mately 10,000 bags of hydrated lime, grade of lime.
G. B. WOOD,
Hobbs Pond in Hope was Shewane- features being Keefes home ^ ' t h e folk songs of any country. Out
for each table.
President.
some
of
which
was
in
bulk.
bec.
Shewane
meaning
clear
water
Kent's triple and Robbins 13 striketjjeir
and suffering the songs
The wedding is to take place in
and
"bee"
meant
streams
flowing
into
Belfast Sept. 10 at the home of Miss
outs. The score.
sprang, with the note of hope and
Kittredge's brother, George E. K it other water.
Battery F
faith th a t runs through them, always H A R T 'S C O R N ER R O A D
A P P E A L FO R FU ND S
One
of
the
cottages
at
the
pond
ab r bh po a
tredge, on the Bay front, at high
with the background of pathos. This
x___
having
been
given
that
name,
some
noon, and if the weather is suitable,
Thorne, c ............. 4
informing story Mr. McKinney illus
it will be held on the lawn overlook criticism has risen In regard to it Keefe, ss ..........
5
trated with songs ln his rich baritone City an d State, W ith P o p u lar Salvation A rm y Not M aking
ing the harbor. Friends all over the because the name is not mentioned Robinson, 3 b ......... 5
voice and fine Interpretation.
Subscriptions, T o M ake
It In V ain But Som e Rein
history.
I
have
never
seen
the
State will extend felicitations.
Robbins, p ........... 4
The songs included Deep River, Get
name in print, but give it as the Armstrong, cf ...... 4
i
on Board, Little Chlllun, Swing Low.
sponses Tardy
Big Im provem ent
Father Time is a great artist, but doctor told me more than 70 years Morgan, lb ......... 4
Sweet Chariot, Joshua fought the
women do not fancy his line work.— ago. If anybody can give a better Olsen, II ............... 4
Battle of Jericho, Didn't I t Rain,
The annual Salvation Army cam
Alteration of the highway at H art’s
interpretation I would be pleased to Smalley, 2b ......... 3
Boston Transcript.
Steal Away. All God’s Chilluns Got
paign is meeting with the usual re
have him do so.
Corner,
Rockland
Highlands,
is
likely
Whitten, rf ......... 2
Shoes, concluding with I Ain’t Coin’
The doctor was bom in 1794 and
sponse of the people of Rockland and
to Study War No Mo' ln which he got to proceed apace if the petition now
died in 1864. Sibley in his History of
vicinity. In previous years separate
35 14 10 5 2 3 his listeners to join, with great effect.
Union, says:
in circulation by Senator George L. appeals have been made to the sur
Battery E
Warm
applause
followed
each
selec
“Governor Neptune and some
ab r bh PO a e tion, with an ovation at the close.
St. Clair and Laforest A. Thurston rounding towns, but this year these
others of the Penobscot tribe of In  Halstead, rf ...
4 0 1 0 0 1 Dr. James Kent, sitting in follow
WARREN, ME.
campaigns are being combined, which
dians are not able to give the mean Alley, cf, p ........
0
4 0 1 1 0
ing return from his bridal tour, was produces the $250 which the Cham
Telephone Warren 16-11
ing of the word Senebec, the pond Ingerson, 2b .....
4 1 0 1 0 0 made the recipient of a wedding gift ber of Commerce Is seeking to raise will mean a saving of time and effort.
situated in Union and Appleton. A S. Smith, 3b .....
4 0 0 2 5 0 from his fellow Rotarians, the pre
Solicitors are now at work in the
year or two ago David Crockett said Brown. 3b .
4 0 0 0 2 4 sentation by secretary Walker, to to match a similar sum voted by the business district of Rockland and
S U N D A Y , JULY 10
diffidently th a t ‘Soony-back’ or F Huntley, cf ...
4 1 0 1 0 0 which Jimmy, the club's last bachelor, City Government. The Lake avenue
next week the house to house canvass
‘Soony-beck’ might mean the ap Kent, c .............
4 0 1 1 2 1
Fresh Strawberry Cocktail
pearance presented by an enclosure J. Smith, p, cf ... .... 2 2 0 1 1 0 after recovering from his surprise, district is being canvassed by Aider- will be made In addition to local
of water almost surrounded with Quinn. If .......... ... 2 0 0 0 0 1 gracefully responded.
I
Consomme
Frank Poland from Medomak man L. W. Benner, a champion of the Salvationists, the services of Com
woods and hills, and from this gen
Camp,
put ln his flrst-of-the-summer
mandant R. Henderson have been se
Choice of
eral appearance, the name may have
32 4 3 7 10 7 | appearance and E. F. Berry was a proposed road.
cured. The Commandant has had a
been derived. Recently he made In
Roast Chicken or Spring Lamb
Strikeouts, by Robbins 13, by J.,
In order to change the course of
quiries of the Indian doctor of the Smith 3, by Alley 4. Umpire, Albert j g
long and varied experience in the
with Stuffing
tribe, who intimated that ‘Soony’ Gushee. Scorer, Charles Lawry.
the highway and eliminate two very Army work and is at present at
meant shady and ‘bee’ a place where
Franconia Potatoes
Fresh Peas
dangerous comers the purchase of tached to the men’s social service de
other water came in across the main
MAKING MILK TESTS
French Fried Onions
partment.
channels as the Androscoggin or
two parcels of land is necessary.
REA L E S T A T E
more properly speaking Ameriscoggin
Uittle French Rolls
Special plea is made for a response
For the first time the State Diag
One of these is owned by the
comes into the Kennebec and thus nostic Laboratory, under the direc
to the mail appeal There are still
Home-made Pickles and
George
H
art
estate
and
is
known
ar
furnishes p art of the name of the
T R A N S A C T IO N S
the old McIntosh store and lot on many who usually mail their checks
latter river. Perhaps one of the tion of Dr. A. G. Long, is making
Marmalade
bacteriological counts on
milk
streams
which
enter
the
pond
was
which a selling price of $450 has been who have not as yet done so. Con
“Hilltop”
much larger and the entrance more samples, with milk from several deal
placed. The State will pay one-half, tributions should be sent to Homer E.
Ire Cream and Angel Cake
noticeable by the Indians when the ers in Belfast and Camden already
Jacob Altman of New York City and the other half is to be paid Joint Robinson, treasurer of the fund at
whole town was covered with a forest
or Orange Pic and Coffee
having been tested. This work Is sold land ln St. George to Altman. ly by the City Government and popu the Rockland National Bank.
than since It has been cleared.”
being carried on in cooperation with Jones & Co. of Rockland.
Dunt.
George M. Simmons of Rockland lar subscription, the same method to Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
the dairy inspection service of the
Hope,
July
7.
Price $1.00
State Department of Agriculture and sold land at Owl’s Head to Jennie apply to the desired part of Pack
If I had to live my life again I would
a t this time especial attention Is be Delmonico of Rockland.
ard lot on the opposite corner, which have
made a rule to read some poetry
ing paid to those who are supplying
John E. Sullivan of Rockland sold can be bought for $550.
and listen to some music at least once a
lhilk and dairy products to summer land and buildings in Rockland to
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
The purchase of these properties of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
camps, hotels and other types of sea Viva I. Kalloch of Rockland.
PSYCH IC AND SPIRIT
has
been approved by the State
sonal food business. Since the milk
H attie A. Whitten of Union sold
MATER DEI
MEDIUM
to be tested must be perfectly sweet land and buildings in Appleton to Highway Commission.
She looked to east, she looked to west.
I tell yon ex
it Is packed in specially prepared William Bassett of Union.
Her eyes, unfathomable, mild.
Subscriptions
already
received
actly w h a t
That saw both worlds, came home to
metal lined shipping boxes, with the
Grace M. Wotton of Rockland sold leave little doubt that the necessary
rest.
you wish to
samples
being
surrounded
with
ice.
By Appointment
Home to her own sweet child.
know about
To date all milk to be tested has land and buildings in Washington to fund will be raised. Citizens who use God's golden head was at her breast.
friends, ene
reached the laboratory in good con Alice A. Willard of Malden, Mass.
that highway are voicing strong ap
What need to look o'er land and sea?
mies, rivals,
Sylvia N. Dow et al of Owl's Head
T H E SAM OSET
dition.
What could the winged ships bring to
I sold land in Owl's Head to Everett proval of the proposition.
sweethe a r t s
her?
LOUIS B. FORTE, Professional
of future wife
O.
Phllbrook
of
Rockland.
What gold or gems of price might be.
An authority estimates that Tin
MR.
VOSE’S
STATEMENT
Ivory
or miniver.
or husband,
Pan Alley turns out 25.000 different
Albert H. Robinson of Thomaston
Phone Rockland 280
Since God Himself lay on her knee?
as case maybe, and everything else
popular songs a year. Well, anyway, I sold land ln Cushing to Wilbur J.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
79S88
which you are interested in—
What could th ’ Intense blue heavens
they have different names —Judge.
■Morse of Friendship.
Hearing th at reports are being cir
keep
without you speaking one word—
John
Relnikatnen
e
t
al
of
St.
To draw her eyes and thoughts so
culated in Cushing and Friendship
keeping nothing hidden from you,
high?
(
George
sold
land
in
St.
George
to
that I am in favor of a close time on All heaven
and if I find I can help you to
was where her Boy did leap,
SUSIE P. MOSHER
! Frederick Putansu of St. George.
Where her foot quietly
clams, I wish to state th a t I am not in
make your life brighter and hap p i
Tourists Accommodated
Ethel Koster of Owl’s Head sold favor of a close time on clams and Went rocking the dear God asleep.
er I will inform you so at once.
Shore Dinnners Served $1.00
land and buildings in Owl's Head to prbbably never will be. Neither do I The angel folk fared up and down.
Hours from 1 p.m. to 7 p. m.
All Home Cooking
Milton C. Phllbrook of Owl's Head.
6 7 Park Street, Rockland
A Jacob's ladder hung between
Low fee to ladies'—50c and $1.00
favor a law prohibiting the taking of
Her quiet chamber and God’s town—
MINNIE G. MILES
SEANCE
Satisfaction guaranteed or no fee
Thomaston National Bank of clams under a certain length.
She saw unawed, serene.
THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 14
accepted—27 Park St., Rockland. Tel. 618-W 31 Ocean St. Rockland
Edwin S. Vose
Thomaston sold land and buildings
Since God Himself played by her gown.
82*83
—Katherine Tynan.
Cushing, July 7,
in Warren to Sami Matson of Warren.
78*79888

L oss of $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 At N orthend

HILLTOP INN

ing a hundred.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rehearsals B eing H eld For A n n e M. K ittredge, Formerly F re d G reen of B oston Tran-,
The June number of the Am ericanBar Association Journal contains a
C hapm an D ay A t Eastern
o f C am den, T o W ed Creascript Staff E n joying Real
notable tribute to Mr. Justice Riddell who has been coming to the Samoset
Music C am p
tor of H adlock Mills
L ife A t T ho m asto n
Hotel for 25 years, and who has formed1a wide acquaintance in this section.

Enthusiasm ran high a t the re
hearsal Thursday night in the Con
gregational vestry in preparation of
Chapman Day at Eastern Music
Camp, July 23. There was a splen
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
••• did turn cut of singers, who applied
Whatever Is worth doing at all •••
Is worth doing well—Earl of •- themselves lustily to rehearsing the
Chesterfield.
••• numbers chosen by Dr. Chapman to
••• be given by the massed chorus which
•••
••• ••• ••• ••• •••
is expected to include 1000 voices.
Mrs. Faith G. Berry wielded the
BELFAST’S RAILROAD
baton in her usual capable manner,
Depression to the contrary, the Bel- with Mrs. Nettie B. Averill lending
st & Moosehead Lake Railroad, ample support at the piano.
med by the city and private stockSopranos are still needed, although
olders, and operated by its owners any local singer interested In this
or several years, shews a net income notable undertaking will be welcome.
f $4,148 more than $2000 gain over Rehearsals will be held each Thurs931 for the m enth of May. This is i day night at 8 o’clock in the Congrclot due to any gain in gross income ! gational vestry up to July 23. In
rom freight, passenger and express order to have the words for the
cvenue, but bo drastic curtailments Chapman March letter perfect the
a operating expense. Notwithstand- words are given here, and members
ng all this curtailment, Manager H. of the chorus are asked to cut them
’. Crowell reported to the board of I out and bring them to rehearsal—
lircctors at their last meeting that ‘and incidentally to memorize them:
iroper maintenance of way and
For good music.
For good music.
itructures and rolling stock Is being
To our Music Camp we go.
aken care of.
For good music.

The Wellington Ilallet Cabin
Launch, has 4 cycle, 4 cylinder, 12
to 16 II. P. Gray Engine. Boat has
canopy top, anchor and rhodc is in
the water, all ready for use, $300.
We also have other Launches, Sail
Boats and Row Boats. Apply to
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who
man
and
July
6160

on oath declares that he Is PressIn the office of The Courier-Gazette.
th at of the Issue of this paper of
7. 1932. there was printed a total of
copies.
W. H BUTLER.
Notary Public.

Bringing Back Out of a Vanished Past the Romantic
,
Memories of
Ol tnp
Uie Sea
Oea

the after house, directs the man at
Lo, I am with you alway, even unto Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I was up to Friend the wheel to give her a good full.
the end of the world.—Matt. 28:20.
H atch's the other day,
When she has a good way on her,
saw for the nth time he tells him to put his wheel down.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
the model of the Frig As she swings he sings out "Helms
ate Constitution that alee!” and if it isn't too rough,
For President
he has been working round she comes, pronto. Then
HERBERT C. HOOVER
on for so long a time. things happen, I can tell you. Sails
And enjoyed her as banging with a great bang. Jibs and
of California
much as ever.
staysails all adrift. You feel like
Perhaps s o m e o f crawling into a hole and pulling the
For Vice President
your readers will re hole in after you.
CHARLES CURTIS
member of reading in
The mate is busy getting his jibs
the Boston Herald a over. "Main topsail haul!" The sec
of Kansas
short time ago a com ond mate is busy letting go his
munication f r o m a braces; the boys and "Chips" are
AN UNTIMELY FIRE
former ship master. [ shifting the staysail sheets and
who suggested th at he be allowed to boarding the main tack, while the
The destruction of its valuable : ship a crew of o;d sailors who Sh0U;c cook and steward are busy tending
Horthend plant strikes an nnneces- | sail the old frigate from port to fore sheet. It is a case of hurrah
sary blow at our city's chief industry, port, instead of towing her, as was boys, with a vengeance. If the topsail
done. I well remember is hauled at the right time the yards
and evokes for the lime burning cor afterwards
that as I read the suggestion my come round with a short, cheery song,
poration the liveliest sympathy of heart quickened a beat or two, as I but if not. what a job is before us—
the community. In a time when, to thought of how much I should like to it is a matter of short hauling, and
the general changes in building con be of that crew—until I thought of growling beneath our breaths as to
the battles th at would have to be
struction, with their direct influence fought on jib-boom an d . top-gallant how the old man doesn't understand
his business, and why he doesn't let
upon this Rockland product, have yards, in subduing the jibs and top the cook do the job.
Well, she's around on the other
been added the problems of the gallant sails. Very likely there were
tack and its "Haul taut to windward."
countrywide business conditions, the others felt the same way.
. . . ..
Mr. Hatch's model represents the ‘ After that it's “T hat will do the
able manner m which the manage -: Q,d sdjp before the wind with stun'sls watch.”
ment has dealt with the situation set alow and aloft.
Sometimes, Mr. Editor, when its
As a sailor boy w hat I was always rough or the vessel is under short
giving all possible employment to
labor, has elicited most favorable very much interested in was when sail, blowing heavy, and it is thought
the siiip was "by the wind,” that is best not to attempt to tack, then the
comment. The visiting of loss upon beating to windward. Perhaps from helm is “put up" and she "wears
an industrial corporation, which at the fact that it was a matter of the round." or turns round on her heel.
any time arouses sympathy, in the 1more days the more dollars, but es T hat is not so interesting.
pecially, I think because I liked to
Of course this manoeuver has in it
present instance is particularly a take part in the manoeuver of tack 
the possibilities of lots of loud talk,
cause for regret.
ing ship. The excitement of it, you especially on the p art of the “old
know. I wish th a t I could describe man." if he so desires.
it to you so th a t you could see it in
When I was a sailor boy they told
THEY JOIN TIIE WETS
your mind's eye. Of course it was a the story of a British ship, with a
swelled head commander, and a Cape
"One million women," so the head job for all hands.
A short time ago I was in Rcck- Cod fore-and-after. beating up somelines read, "back the candidacy of land and chanced to see a fine three- i where or other, near together and
Gov. Roosevelt." These are the master get under way out by the | tack and tack. Capt. Cape Cod 11swomen of the New York organization, breakwater. She had her sails up. tened to this Britisher man give off
out of the two political parties, band of course, and when the anchor broke his orders—"Hard alee," “All ready,
out she filled on the wrong tack. Of forward sir"—"Tack ship, main toped together in a war upon the course she tacked, and as she did so sail haul, small pull on that upper
eighteenth amendment. They will it brought this all to my mind.
topsail yard—haul those weather
I did about all of my sailorizing in braces taut—and so on—while all the
support Roosevelt because he is a
an eleven hundred ton bark; that,
Codder could say was ‘Hard
declared Wet and because the you will readily see, was rather Cape
alee,’ and 'draw jib’."
Democratic platform plank opens small as vessels run now-days. But
As a good Yankee skipper he
with the announcement th a t the she was smart, I can tell you, and thought he wasn't doing all he could
party stands for repeal. Very well, was not built by the mile and sawed for the glory of the “old flag," so
off any old length desired. And I he chewed a bit faster on his tobacco
let us give these 1,000,000 women and well recall th at while I was in the (of course you must understand he
others full liberty to engage their throes of seasickness, for three con was all the time drawing to the
activities in the election of a Presi secutive days, she made some great windward of Capt. John Bull) and
dent dedicated to the principle runs—she was oil loaded and in great he shouts at short intervals:
,
sailing trim. I made note of the dis"Hard alee, jib sheets and tiller
against which the Dry forces of the tances m a SOrt of journal that I ropes: boom tackle falls; let go that
Nation are waging war. Against tried to keep, but those particular flying-jib sheet; let go and haul!”
these we will match those uncounted pages were destroyed. I wish I had
When you got as far as that, Mr.
„ h, . ,
mnvorf hv them.
1Editor, with the story, you are alm
'
As I said, the watch below had been ways interrupted with laughter, so
the loftiest principles, who will prefer turned up, or called early. The main- I can't tell what the Britisher said,
to cast their support Vo a candidate sail has been hauled up out of the Besides that, Capt. Cape Cod talked
who stands for the things they believe way. The braces are all flaked down with the very strong Cape Cod tang,
on deck for running clear. The mate I was with a man once with just that
in, and whose party pledges itself to goes onto the forecastle with two of same tang and the first time I heard
give to the great problems arising his best men. and when he has got him speak I thought of old Capt.
Pardner.
cut of prohibition intelligent and ready he sings out, "All's ready for- Cape Cod.
sympathetic consideration. In pro ward sir." T he old man, on top o f , Thomaston.
portion as there are a million women
pledged to Roosevelt the Wet, there
will be, we are confident, many mil
lions more pledged to Hoover the Dry.
THE LOCAL PRINTER
The more business that can be
retained in your city, the greater the
contribution to the general pros
perity. For illustration we may
allude to printing, an art associated
with the subject and which in
our own city is represented by
three establishments, all admirably
equipped and giving employment to
skilled labor. There are printing
houses elsewhere, of course, looking
for business, whose salesmen regu
larly canvass our business houses
for work that our own local printers
would be glad to have a chance at.
There is a community reciprocity
bound up in this general situation.
When canvass is made for the various
community charities and other public
objects, (The Courier-Gazette has
contributed to two of them in the
past twenty-four hours) it is not the
representative of a foreign business
concern that is called upon to lend
financial support. The dollars we
keep at home multiply themselves
handsomely as they pass in and out
the channels of labor and trade.
BURIED TREASURE
The thrill inseparable from pirates
and buried treasure runs through the
veins at the news this week reported
of the discovery of pirate treasure
on Cocos Island. This legendary
wealth, dates back to a Captain
Davis, onetime British naval officer
who turned pirate and buried It
there. At least twenty expeditions
In the last twenty-five years, and
many forgotten ones before that
time, had gone treasure hunting
unsuccessfully to this island, a lonely
bit of rock and greenery thirteen
miles in circumference, which lies
about 400 miles southwest of Costa
Rica, north of Galapagos. The nowreported success is registered by an
expedition from Vancouver, headed
by an experienced mining engineer
and explorer.
No spot on earth (so we read) is
more permeated with pirate legends
than Cocos Island, and the tales tell
that buried there are three treas
ures which may be worth between
$25,000,000 and $75,000,000. Captain
Edward Davis, a partner of Dampier,
who blockaded the bay of Panama
and sacked the city of Leon, Nica
ragua. in 1685. is said to have buried
there the loot taken by his ship, the
Bachelor’s Delight. In the early
nineteenth century Benito Bonito.
“Bonito of the Bloody Sword,” buried
treasure on Cocos, according to
legend.
Richest of all was the

Every-Otlier-Day

SELLS FLOTO CIRCUS WILL THRILL
BOTH YOUNG AND OLD AT ROCKLAND
THURSDAY, JULY 21-TW O PROGRAMS
.—
1

wherever
you see i
this siqn!
T h is sig n is your fr ie n d ly gu id e-p ost.
I t poin ts th e way to clea n -b u rn in g P ur
p le P A N -A M ,

the an ti-k n ock

th at d o e sn ’t cost a penn y extra. It points
to M otor-tested

P A N -A M

M o to r O ils.

T o u g h , sa fe , th ey stand u p u n d er su m 
m er heat, c u t carbon in h a lf.
D riv e in w herever you

Circus audiences have always en- Agnes Doss, champion girl gymnast.
The aerialists or flyers as they are
joyed the thrills provided by the
aerialists, high in the mammoth commonly known are mostly resi
dents of Bloomington, Illinois. Their
tents, and indications are that the state house is a large gymnasium
popularity of these artists is increas where half-a-hundred men and
ing. Their grace and form in the air women are constantly practicing,
is always perfect and the exact tim when not on the road with the vari
ing of their feats to the fraction of ous circuses. Youngsters are taught
a second, makes the double and triple the rudiments of flying, while their
somersaults and other difficult and eiders perfect themselves in their
hazardous stunts possible.
thrilling routines.
Probably no circus offers a greater
Critics have pronounced the Flying
exhibition by noted aerialists than Bertens th e best act ever assembled.
the famous Seils-Floto Circus, which It is a fact that when they start to
is scheduled for afternoon and night practice in the. Bloomington gymna
exhibitions in Rockland on Thurs- sium, the other flyers call off their
day July 21. Prominent among the rehearsals, to enable them to pay
stars will be the Flying Bertons: the close attention to the remarkable
Siegrist-Silbon Troupe, and Miss feats of this daring trio—adv.
----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------

BO W ED

w h ite-and -blue

se e th e red-

P A N -A M

g e t d ou b le-q u ick

sig n .

10-P oint

Y’o u ’ll

S erv ice that

takes care o f water, air a n d a ll im por
tant d etails.
w ay

w ith ou t

A n d y o u ’ll tra v el on your
a

care

w ith

d ep en d ab le

P A N -A M prod u cts.

E. THURSTON
AGENT

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TO ST. GEORGE

But Thomaston Did Not Take the Count W ithout a
Struggle— Monaghan’s Homer

Next Week's Games
a manner which must have tickled
Monday—Rockland a t St. George. Jim.
The score:
Tuesday—Camden at Waldoboro.
SL George
Wednesday—St. George at Cam
ab r bh tb PO a e
den.
Dwyer. 3b ........ 3 0 1 1 2 2 0
Thursday—Thomaston a t Rock Davidson, lb
4 0 0 0 9 1 0
land.
Archer, c .......... 4 0 1 2 6 0 0
Friday—Camden vs. Thomaston at | Simmons,
4 0 0 0 2 2 0
Westberg, ss .
Rockland.
3 1 1 1 4 2 0
4 1 2 3 3 1 0
Saturday — Waldoboro at St. Morrissey, 2b
Mojjaghan, If
4 1 1 4 0 0 0
George. ,
Feyler, rf ........ 3 1 0 0 2 0 0
Today's games—Thomaston at Wal Schreiber, cf
4 0 2 2 0 0 0,
doboro and Camden a t St. George.
33 4 8 13 27 8 0
The League Standing
omaston
ab r bh tb po a e
The only game played since the
"O N M Y SET”
SEV EN TEEN STA R S
0 11 1 0
last issue resulted in a victory for St. Condon, c ......... 33 0 0
0 2 3 o1
George, which thus drew to within L. Sawyer, ss . 4 0 0
A Pittsburg news item reads:
V ill A ppear In the Leading one same of the league leading Wal- Grafton. If ___ 4 0 2 3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 1 0 0|
“Loyal to his native state, L.
n i
r-T-i • \ /
• »»
doboro team, and sept Thomaston Frye, rf
Holes or 1 his Year S Movie into a tie with Camden for last place. Stone, cf .......... 4 0 1 1 1 2 o !
E. Bramhall, who describes him 
Tice,
lb
...
3 0 0 0 8 0 l
D i .•
The standing:
self as a “Maineiae," told of the
productions
0 1 0 0
W
L P C . Freeman, 3b . 3 0 0
virtues of the North Coast, in a
.2 0 0
0 0 3 0
1
Waldoboro ............... 5
823 Kirkland, p
new W’CAE program. July 6. Mr.
In
the
announcement
of
the
1932St. George ................. 3
Bramhall now resides in P itts
1
.750 Felt, 2b ............. 3 0 1 2 3 3 0
23 program for the Metro-Goldwyn- Rockland
........ 3
3
.500
burgh, but he still loves Maine.
30 0 4 5 27 12 1
Mayer studios there are two high Thomaston ....... ........ 1
4
.200
That's not difficult to understand
4> .200 St. George ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2—4 ,
the e hot days.”
lights. The first of these is Greta Camden ........... ........ 1
Two-base hits, Archer, Grafton,
••• ••• •••
Garbo's name not being on the roster
CA M DEN
.
I Morrissey, Felt. Home run, Mona- ;
The Parade of the States Julv
St. George 4, Thoma-.t«n 0
ghan. Bases on balls, off Simmons 1,'
and the second the elevation of Clark
18 will pay tribute to Maine, and
The fans were treated to another off Kirkland 3. Struck out, by Sim- ; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mills arrive to
Gable and Lionel Barrymore to star
Bruce Barton will doubtless have
fine exnibition of Twilight League mons 6- by Kirkland 11. Hit by | day from Waltham, Mass., to spend
some very nice things to say
dom.
baseball Thursday night when the St. Piicber- P wY®ron bases, St. several weeks in Camden.
about the commonwealth whose
Although no explanation was in,, . .
George 7. Thomaston 5. Umpires,
The annual bazaar by the ladies of
motto is “Dirigo." One of the
- gc cnampions blanked Thomas- Black of Rockland and Barter of St. St. Thomas parish will be held at the
selections “Moonlight, Starlight.” I eluded in the local announcement re ton 4 to 0. in a game which afforded George. Scorer, French,
Yacht Club, Aug. 2.
garding Garbo's future, executives are
was composed by Hallett GilSpecial meeting of Knox Temple,
berte, who summers at Lincoln
new engaged in negotiations with her only one error, and that a forgivable
one.
P. S., next Tuesday evening and a
ville. The program is presented
V 1N ALH AV EN
on a new contract, dispaSches from
full attendance is desired.
from 9.30 to 10, daylfght, and the
The visiting team (St. George)
New York state. A home office offi
time is one week from next Mon
The firemen are making arrange
Regular meeting of Freeman-Her
raced through six inning- before it
cial explained that her contract ex
day.
ments for a big celebration Labor rick Camp Monday evening.
could gain a foothold, although there Day.
••• •••
pired in May and th a t negotiations were two occasions when the Thom
Mrs Howard Young of New York
Down in the white section be
Floyde Robertson, Jr., returned city, sister of Edna St. Vincent Milhave been carried on since, bnt it is aston goal line was threatened. One
low 530 k.c. I often get a Can
not definitely known whether she will was in the fourth inning when Tuesday from Thomaston where he lay, has arrived in town to spend the
adian station, given as t'KOK,
“Sump" Archer led off with a two- spent a week with his uncle and aunt summer a t the Millay cottage, Melvin
re-sign.
but I do not find it listed in any
Heights.
sack swipe. Simmons fanned, but Mr. and Mrs. William Robertson.
It is understood th at Garbo has Westberg drew a pass. Mcrrissey fol
late log.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Reynolds, Jr.,
Miss Annie Rossiter leaves Satur
••• ••• •••
been discussing a new contract for lowed Simmons' example, as did of Barre, Vt„ have been guests the day for an extended stay in Oregon
Reception last night was al
a year and th a t the meetings with Monaghan. Condon dropped the third past week of their uncle and aunt, and California.
most winter volume, and many
_
studio
officials have delayed her strike, but shot the ball to Thomas- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clayter. Mr. and I The funeral of Georgia Anna, wife
stations responded to the whirl
plans" for ’'leaving" for T ' v k i t “ to ' “ n'® new first baseman. Tice, for the Mrs. Rey nolds were married July 2 i of Capt. Ralph A. Berry, will be held
of the dial.
Sweden, her native country. The Lhl^d .out' The other narrow escape at Barre and are spending th e ir' today, Saturday, at 2 o'clock, from
••• •••
the family residence on Chestnut
new contract if negotiated will be for had been in the preceding inning honeymoon in town.
James J. O'Hara is broadcast
Smith's orchestra played at Swan’s street, Rev. Albert E. Luce officiat
one year and for not more than three when Schreiber was thrown out at
ing over WEEI at 7.15 p. m. next
the plate on a nicely relayed ball. Island both afternoon and evening of ing, and interment will be in Sea
pictures.
Monday with his trio—“The Four
July Fourth.
The coming season’s program will [ St2-hnm° V '* t0. CY ^ ° n «
View cemetery, Rockport. Mrs. Berry
Aces.”
sponsor a total of 17 stars, and they j fh? h f X n ? ,®tarnted ? ? bravely m
E. Mont Perry has been in Rock was born at Great Works but the
greater part of her life was passed in
'
? raft0’] land the past week.
"There is a great deal of talk about will figure as stars or co-stats in 37 ' dn„b,prt
doub!ed- He reached third, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lenfest and Rockport. She was a member of Sea.
you as a Presidential possibility," out of the 48 features to be made Stone
hit
to
Westberg.
who
seemed
side Chapter, O.ES., and the Ladies
by this company. Barrymore gets
said the friend.
undecided whether to throw the sons of New York and Miss June Len.
“I know it,” answered Senator his premotion for his work in “A Free ball to first, or hold Grafton on third. fest of Reading, Mass., are guests at of the G A R . Besides her husband
she leaves three sons, Herbert, Ernest
Soul," “Grand Hotel” and other hits,
Sorghum.
he really did was to snap the Seal Bay Farm.
and Robert Berry of Camden; three
“Doesn't it make you proud?”
while Gable is made a star as a re What
Mrs.
Luther
Burns
and
sons
o
f
!
bail quickly to Dwyer who caught
“Not especially proud. But I own sult of “Strange Interlude," “Hell i his man by a hair. This spoiled th Wollaston, Mass., are guests of Mr. sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Lane of Rock
port, Mrs. Clara Porter of Edgartown.
I should have felt slighted if I had Divers" and others.
| S t ''; h ™ ’. - , « ' T h . ‘X u T M " . " . and Mrs. William Burns.
Mass., Mrs. Hattie Richards of Cam
been overlooked in so general a dis ,
S,arS tO, appear ln. a t.
tW° 5CorinS in this game, for Feyler corHarold Arey has returned to Hart den; and three brothers. Will Demtribution of glory." —Washington p-ctures are Joan Crawford, Marion rectly handled Tice's long fly to right ford,
Conn.
„
mons of Rockland. Horace Demmons
Evening Star.
Davies, Norma Shearer, Marie Dress- i neid
1
B
Mrs. Fred Morong of Rockport is ! of Dorchester, Mass., and Ernest
ler, Clark Gable, Helen Hayes. Ramon
s t . George scored twice in the the guest of her mother Mrs. Marga Demmons of North Haven.
carried away for safety in the barque Novarro, William Haines. Wallace seventh on a double by Morrissey, a ret E. Libby.
Extra attraction a t the Comique
Mary Dyer in 1821 by a Scotch mer- Beery, Jackie Cooper and Robert passed ball, a walk for Feyler, and a
Mrs. Harold Vinal has returned to . Theatre for Monday and Tuesday.
chantman, one Captain Thompson, Montgomery. John Gilbert and John j very timely single bv Schreiber who New York after being a guest at | On the stage in person. Fiddlin' DIck
and Lionel Barrymore will appear in | had been placed at the bottom of the Bridgeside.
who turned pirate.
and his Kentucky Mountaineers.
at least one starring vehicle. Gilbert | batting order, possibly on a hunch,
Robert Tobin of Medford, Mass., is
Mrs. E. C. Macintosh entertained
Here is everything that goes to the
may direct too.
[ Westberg opened the last inning the Silent Sisters Thursday at her the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dick
fashioning of those tales which hold
John and Lionel Barrymore will with a single. Mcrrissey fanned, and cottage, the Merrimacs, Shore Acres. I ens, Pearl street.
one fixed until the final page. Tales appear in one picture together, as ! there were two strikes on Monaghan.
___________
Rev. A. N. Winsor, paster of the
Mr. and Mrs._________
William W__
est______
of Bosimmortal, such as Stevenson made of will Marie Dressier and Wallace who apparently had not struck his ton are guests of her sister Mrs. Essex Street Church in Bangor, will
occupy the pulpit at the Baptist
his "Treasure Island" and that de Peery. Buster Keaton and Jimmie ; batting stride this season. On the , Harry Wilson.
Durante will be co-starred in two,
Misses Joyce and Margery Wright Church Sunday morning. There will
lightful rascal Long John Silver. and Laurel and Hardy in two feature neSt pitch there was a resounding
’ whack and the ball disappeared be- i are home from New Jersey, guests of be special music. Rev. Leroy A.'
Within the month we have read for length comedies as well as a short tween the barriers in deep left field, \ their mother Mrs. Etta Wright.
Campbell, will exchange with Mr.
more than the twentieth time that one.
while "Dumpy" pranced around the
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholl of Salem, Winsor.
Some
of
the
plays
and
stories
to
circuit for a home run and one of Mass., were recent guests of Mrs.
Friends of Frank Newton who was
masterpiece of story-telling.
We
b? produced include “The Good
shore dinners offered by D rift' Ethelyn Trefrey.
taken suddenly ill this week at his
cherish the hope that the reader of Earth.” "Reunion in Vienna,” “The j those
tnn to each St. Georger who makes | Mrs. Charles Short and sister Mrs. home on Spring Street and rushed to
this paragraph may equally retain Painted Veil,” “The Bugle Sounds" ] i home run this season.
1L. R. Sm ith were in Rockland Fridav. Knox Hospital, will be pleased to
Simmons held Thomaston to four Mrs. Short was enroute to Winthrop, know that he is somewhat improved
in the passage of years this cargo of and others.
romance which he took on board ( Tae company also will release 89 mattered hits, but did not wholly Mass.
He will be brought today to Commun
,
... , . . ,
. ,
short subjects in addition to news- lutshine Kirkland, who fanned 11
Mrs Elvira Dyer recently made ■ity Hospital and the attending physi
along with his boyhood dreams.
, reels
3t. Georgers, and was highly ef- her fifth trip to Rockland by plane. cians now think an appendicitis op
fective except in the instances above j She is now making her annual visit eration may be necessary
It was th at lover of roses, Robert V.
Warning: If you are using an out named.
with friends in Camden
Stevenson, who deposited a glorious door Radio Antenna be sure an ap
The fans were all glad to see
Mr and1 Mrs. E. G. Carver enter
armful of ’em upon the rose editor's proved Lightning Arrestor properly Johnny Davidson back at first base, tained Thursday in honor of their
desk this morning. Rcb had hastily grounded is installed, otherwise your which he covered in his usual sure cousin, Thad C. Carver of P ra tt.■
plucked them as he was leaving ills Radio Antenna is considered a Fire fire style. Captain Dwyer had ail Kansas. A fish dinner was served G L O B E L A U N D R Y
P o r tla n d , M aina
Gurdy street home—red and white Hazard by the Insurance Underwrit kinds of hard luck, twice wrenching and the guests included Mr. Carver,
F a m ily W ashing*
rotes full of dewy morning fragrance, ers. Call 721 if you wish one of our i bad knee, and once being plunked Mrs. Isidore DeWinter, Mrs. Oscar Q u ality W ork,
with which his garden riots. There's experts to check over your installa by the pitcher.
C alled For and Delivers**
C. Lane, Mrs. Frank Jones, Mrs. L.
nothing wrong about a man who loves tion. House-Sherman, Inc., ElectriP a r c e l D e liv e r y S e r v ic e
L. Sawyer and Felt excelled for R. Sm ith, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carv
roses. You can depend upon him al- Cms, 442 Main St., (At the Brooki— Thomaston, the latter making a one- er and son Albert, and Miss Celeste W alter Dorgan, TeL 106R

fam ous treasure of Lima Cathedral, ways,

gasoline

Ask the PAN-AM man for the
newest PAN-AM road maps

PURPLE

adv.

73-8-82

hand catch of Sim m ons' hot liner in

Carver.

j

A Y E R ’S

|

/i

The good old summer time is here—the vacation time of the
year for most folks. To enjoy it thoroughly one wants to be dressed g
»
in Summer Clothing—we have it.
g
2
FOR BOYS WE SUGGEST—
/
Shorts in Khaki, Linen or Crash in a number of shades
t
..................................................................................... 59c, 79c, $1.00
g
I'
Overalls, Blue or Khaki ............................................. 50c, 75c, $1.00 g
Z
Blouses in low neck, short sleeves or high neck and long
7,
4
sleeves.......................................................................50c, 79c, Sl.OO 8
Shorts, in beautiful patterns ...........
79c, Sl.OO
All Wool Bathing Suits ..............
.................. Sl.OO
Wash Suits, best line in Rockland ...
59c, S1.00, $1.50, $2.75
Boys’ Underwear, shorts and shirts
...... 23c, 39c, 50c
Sweaters, beautiful patterns
S1.00, S1.69, $2.00
FOR MEN WE SUGGEST—
Khaki Pants or Cottonades, at .......
......... S1.00, $1.50
Work Shirts ... ...................................
50c, 75c, Sl.OO
Dress Shirts ...................... ............................................. $1.00, $1.50 Z
Bathing Suits, wool ................. ...... .......................... $1.00, $1.50 Z
Sweaters, fancy patterns .............................................. S2.00, $3.00 g
g
Overalls, great wearers ................................................... Sl.OO, $1.40 g
have a nice line of Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, ages 7 to 16— w
4
Coat, Vest and two pairs of Pants, for S9.00, $10.00. These are espe- g
% cialiy appropriate for confirmation.

f

j W IL L IS A Y E R
No. 1446.

REPORT

I

Reserve District No. 1.

OF

THE

C O N D IT IO N

—OF THE—

R O C K LA N D

N A T IO N A L

BA N K

Of Rockland in the State of Maine at the close of business June 30, 1932
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts .......................... .........................................................
United States Government Securities owned ...............».......................
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned ......................................
Banking house. $57,500. Furniture and fixtures. $1,567.33 .............
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .......................................................
Cash and due from banks ..........................................................
Outside checks and other cash items ....................................... *
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer und due from U S Treas
urer ...............................................................................................
Other assets .......................................... ............... ........
Total .......................................................................................................
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ..................................................................
Surplus ............................................ ........... .................................................
Undivided profits—net
,......................
Reserves for dividends, contingencies, etc.............................
Reserves for interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid
Circulating notes outstanding ........................................................
Due to banks, including certified and cashiers’ -checks outstand
ing ................................................. ...........................................
Demand deposits .........................................................................
Time deposits ......................................."L"'""...........
Bills payable and rediscounts
...............................................
Other liabilities ................................. '................ ........................................

$1,665 691 97
623,973 12
2 480 820 61
59.067 33
198.155 11
136 OOO 23
33 792 te
7.500 00
18,496 67
$5,226,497 76
$150,000
100 000
51.295
6.000
24 718
148,800

00
00
76
00
17
00

16 398
509,665
4 001.123
200.000
18.496

84
07
25
O’)
67

Total ..............................................................................
$5,226,497 76
State of Maine, County of Knox. ss.
I, Joseph Emery Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear th at the
above statem ent is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JOSEPH EMERY, C a sh ier./
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of July. 1932.
ISeall
H. S. LEACH, Notary Public.

JOSEPH W. ROBINS

Two of our summer colony clergy' men left yesterday in the same mo' tor to fill vacation-time pulpit en
gagements for Sunday—President
Herrick to preach in Rochester, N.
i Y., and Rev. Benj. P. Browne in
' Groton, Conn.

TALK O F TH E TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

July 12—C am den-O pening concert of
| summer series, a t the Opera House.
July 12—D. A. R. Stare Field Day at
| York Village.
July 13—Matinee race at Knox Trot
ting Park.
July ID—(2 to 7.30 p. m.)—Educational
Club picnic a t Babcock shore cottage,
Glencove.
July 19—Camden—Annual flower show
of Camden Garden Club.
July 21—Seils-Floto circus in Rockland.
July 23—C hapm an Day at Eastern
Music Camp.
July 25 — Thomaston — Observance of
Gen. Knox’s birthday at Montpelier.
July 30-31—Annual convention of
Maine Elks Association In Rockland.
Aug. 2—Annual convention of ThreeQuarter Century Club in Skowhegan.
i
Aug. 3—Annual field day of Golden I
Rod Chapter, O.E.S., at Penobscot View !
Grange hall.
Aug. 3—Rockport—Midsummer Fair of
Baptist Sewing Circle on church lawn.
Aug. 10—Owl’s Head Church Fair.
Aug. 20—Annual muster of M aine'
State Hand Engine League In Skowhe
gan.
Aug. 24-25—State field meeting of the
Knox Academy at Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 31—Total eclipse of the sun, par
tially visible in Knox County.
Sept. 5—Labor Day.

WEATHER
The weather man was in gloomy'
mood yesterday. Fog was thick and !•
in the afternoon it rained hard ;
enough to recall the glorious Fourth, i
Early this morning the chances for a
pleasant weekend looked none too ,
good, out the forecast of generally
fair and somewhat warmer today and :
tomorrow is borne out by clearing I
skies as we go to press. It was 62 at I
8 o'clock, wind southwest; 65 yester
day noon.
Merle Hutchinson is at Orr's
Island to bring a yacht to Camden.
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Every-Other-Day

A despatch from Rangeley \say s
i th at Frederick P Bonney is to run
for Congress in the Second District
as an independent. Representative
John E. Nelson of Augusta is the
• regular Republican candidate, and E.
C. Moran Jr., of Rockland is the
! Democratic nominee.
After six weeks’ absence from his
active duties as advertising manager
Compare T hese Prices] of The Courier-Gazette, because of i
a grippe attack and its aftermath,
ill luck pursued John M. Richardson
before he had fairly resumed his
29x4.40 .......................
$3.48
stride.
Thursday night he was I
29x4.50 .............................. 3.75
rushed to Knox Hospital where an I
30x4.50 .............................. 3.85
emergency operation for hernia was
28x4.75 .............................. 4.25
30x5 ................................... 14.95 performed. The latest word is that j
the ordeal was successful and results
32x6 .................................. 24.85
600x20 ................................ 15.98 favorable, but that three weeks' stay
In the hospital will be necessary.
BOYS
A SPECIAL FOR YOU
Pennsylvania Bicycle Tire
“Sturdy Stud"

98c
13 Plate Bonded Battery]
$ 5 .5 0

S ea V iew

G arage]

The Community Club and other
organizations will bring greetings to
the Second District American Legion
Auxiliary at its council meeting to be
held next Wednesday a t Beech Grove
I tea room. South Paris. Mrs. Bertha
j S. Abbott, the hostess, will serve
I coffee a t the picnic lunch at 12 day: light. Games, stunts, music and
brief addresses are arranged for the
afternoon program. Mrs. Abbott,
president of the council, has been
j elected State Auxiliary treasurer
i and Demi-Chapeau, Departmentale
I of 8 and 40.

W ARREN

SEE

IN T H E

HEAR
TRY
TODAY!
SYNCHRO-SILENT
TUNING
•

N IN E TUBES
•

AUTOMATIC VOLUME
CONTROL
•

DU O-D IO D E DETECTION

R A B 2 IO

H ou se-S h erm an . Inc.

SWEET SHOP

CHURCHES

NEXT Y E A R ’S RADIO

Coming direct from the Bijou The
Miss M argaret Graves has returned
689 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND [
atre, Bangor, The Carroll Players will
from Hudson, Mass., much improved
j present the new dramatization of
61-tl
in health.
j Mrs. Henry Woods’ famous novel,
j "East Lynne," at W atts hall, next
The Ladies' Aid of Cushing will
j Monday night at 8.15. This new
MAJESTIC ADAMS MODEL
have a supper at Town hall next
American Legion Auxiliary meets dramatization follows the novel
F u ll size low boy console, Hepplew liite in de
Wednesday a t 6.30 daylight.
closely ai’.d tells an interesting story
sign, 9-tube superheterodyne radio is very latest
Monday evening a t 7.30.
development, giving new Automatic Synchroof the Hollijohn murder case and the
Silent T u ning, Automatic Volume C ontrol, DuoThe Sunshine Society will hold a
Philip Tower of Lexington, Mass., life story of Lady Isabel.. All the fav
Diode Detection, Tone Control i ^ Z / A r A
meeting on Monday afternoon at the Is visiting Stanley Boynton at Cres orites will be seen in the cast^-Anns
and 100% pentode amplification. '"■AaI>)U
Price,com plete with Majestic tubes,
home of Mrs. Minnie Miles, 31 Ocean cent Beach.
Bronaugh, John Winthrop, Dorothea
street.
Chard, Joseph Downing, Elda Garbi,
I t’s h e r e ! C o m e in n o w . A t h in g
Albert Vees, and all the papular
Another
gay
butterfly
found
its
o f b e a u t y w ill m e e t y o u r e y e ;
Suspicion is beginning to dawn
members
of
the
Carroll
Players.
The
a t o n e m a r v e l w ill g r e e t y o u r
upon us th a t the drouth L broken, way to the gay butterfly editor's desk New East Lynne will offer the the
e a r ; r a d io ’s g r ea te st tr iu m p h !
and speaking of drouths we have ref yesterday—captured by Mrs. Edwin atregoers of Thomaston a decidedly
Post.
erence to the weather.
pleasant evening in the theatre.
Douglass, Joseph and Albert Mills Seats on sale at box office MondayMrs. C. D. Judd and son Scott and
evening at 7 p. m. Special popular
Miss Mildred Hulett of Hudson, Mass., returned home from the Central prices will prevail.
were recent guests of Mrs. M. S. Maine Sanatorium at Fairfield Mon
day for a two weeks' vacation.
Superheterodyne
Graves, Gay street.
Postmaster Veazie shows us a Main
street photograph taken ever so
A new corporation is the Farrel many years ago when R. A. Palmer
Indignant over the road muddle in
Waldoboro Jesse A. Tolman suggests Company, Inc., of Rockland, capi & Co., and S. M. Veazie occupied
New and unusual improvements
mark this newest Majestic. New
an extra session of Legislature to re talized at. $10,000, and formed to deal stores in Ulmer block a t the head of
in
automobiles
and
radios.
Grace
and
exclusive features put it far in
move from the Executive Council
Sea street the former dealing in corn
advance of anything you will hear
"the power to continue this outrage.” D. Farrel is president and treasurer. and flour and the latter in hardware.
and see this year.
Misses Mary Lawrence and Ruth Next north of the Thorndike Hotel
The Highland Terrors were defect
Let us show you the advantages of
was
a
flat-roofed
block
and
north
ed by R. Sprawl's baseball nine at the Lawrence and Stanley Boynton en of th a t was an open space in which
Spray-Shield dome-topped tubes; of
tertained
40
of
their
young
friends
airport Wednesday evening. The
Duo-Diode Detection; of Synchrosome
sort
of “a ““
small
wooden buildat
the
Boynton
cottage.
Crescent
i
s
u‘"
c
ou“u‘
""lY
score was 13-3 and the home runs
Silent Tuning —all combined for
Inat
P
v.nln.
PardS
and
U'
g
St0°
d'
°
f
C?UrSe
W
8S
n°
Beach
last
evening
the first time in a single receiver:
made by Howe Glover and R. Sprowi
such thing as depression in those
dancing were enjoyed.
the 1932 Majestic.
were features of the game.
“good old days," but something must
Our easy-payment plan
Edgar Emerson McCobb of Camden have happened for the only thing to
The Red Cross well baby clinic will
w ill interest you, too.
be
seen
on
Main
street
was
four
be held Monday from 2 to 5 p. m. is ohe of seven new appointees to horse-drawn vehicles, and four men
at Grand Army hall. In addition to serve as second lieutenants in the in in front of the corner grocery, all
babies attending the clinic, any child fantry reserves, according to the War'* | apparently asleep. In those “good
who is to enter school in the fall and Department's announcement con old days" there was not an automo
has not yet had a pliysical»xamina- ceming the Reserve Corps.
bile visible nor an antenna stretched
tion is requested to be present.
A specially scheduled game between on any rooftop. The photograph
ELECTRICIANS
may be seen at The Courier-Gazette
Emery Trafton, recently complet Camden and St. George in the Twi office by anybody interested.
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
ing his year’s work at Northeastern light League will toe played in St.
University, is employed on the Mal George at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
A PORT CLYDE TEA
lory steam er Malchaise, and is now Some of the fans will also accompany
W ALDOBORO
the
Thomaston
team
to
Waldoboro.
at Porto Rico bound for New Orleans.
A tea will be given at the Port
Mr. Trafton was on the dean’s list at
v
i
Clyde
Library
this
afternoon
from
4
The statement th a t Kenneth . . , . „ ,
. . . .
.. ___ .___ , vu.uviuc...
Coincident w’ith the finding some
Northeastern for the spring semester. White
directed the Rockland City j
6 t0 ra!se, f“nds
purch e | wee)ts ago o{ a goj^ thimble lost 50
n c ° y reh tf w ^ P o r t
in her flower bed. Mrs. Ralph
With th e coming of better weather Band July Fourth was incorrect, H. form~
for emergency reliet work at For Morse of this place receiVed a fetter
the crowds are beginning to turn out E. Kirkpatrick having officiated In Clyde, and also for Knox Hospital. from Mrs Ral h Morse of o>:ford.
better for the Knox County Twilight th a t capacity. The error arose from p n s is the first of a series of teas , Ind stating that ghe had read of the
League games. It is well to remem- the fact that "Kirk" had not assumed to be given by a group of summe happening jn a iocai paper, and ask',ber th a t there are only two months’ the baton at the time the news notes residents, who meet at the library j H f
information concerning the
more of the sport and that there is of the line of march were being pre each Thursday for relief sewing. They M»rse fa
of Maine from which
a long dull winter ahead. Go while pared.
would welcome any workers who her husband was descended.
the going is good.
to join them on those days,
Fred Cheyne is completing his cared
taking box lunch. Tea and coffee are
Mrs Nina A. Goucher
. Edwin Libby Relief Corps held an duties as captain of the permanent |
enjoyable
"Strawberry
Festival" fire fighting force which has charge '
Mrs. Nina A. Goucher, 75 died after
Thursday night at Grand Army hall. of the combination chemical, and it
a few hours illness Tuesday. She was
U N IO N
Under the direction of Mrs. Maud was stated this morning that his suc
the widow of Charles Goucher and
The Trumbull Players will present daughter of the late Samuel and
Cables, hot rolls, strawberries and cessor would be appointed within a
cream, cakes and tea were served. It fortnight. There are four candi “Lot Us Be Gay” a t Union Town hal! H arriet (Genthncr) Waltz. A de
was voted to hold a picnic at Oak dates, Harry D. Phillips, George this Saturday evening.
voted member of the Baptist Church
Guests over the holiday week she had been closely identified with
land Park Wednesday afternoon. Burns, William Widdecombe and
Burleigh
C.
Nash,
end
at
the
home
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
. Take basket lunch.
its various activities. Her work in
H. Plumer were Mr. and Mrs. Royal the Sunday school, with the mission
The
Rockland
Garden
Club
as
a
Kennard
and
three
sons
and
Mr.
and
, Lester H. Shibles, director of 4-H
ary society, and the ladies circle will
Clubs in Maine and formerly of part of its civic improvement effort Mrs. Osmond Plumer and sen of long be remembered and she was also
is
offering
prizes
to
citizens
whose
Portland,
Robert
Morris
of
Boston.
Rockport, occasioned much concern
a member of the church choir for
early in the week bv getting lost, to home grounds show the greatest im Rose Cole of Augusta, Vernon Howse many years. Her friends in church
provement
during
the
summer
sea
of New York and Alice, Mary and circles and in the community will
gether with his son Neal and another
’boy, while on a fishing trip. Search son. The awards will be given for Paul Plumer.
mourn her sudden passing. Funeral
the
general
appearance
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marks and services were conducted in the audi
ing parties found them near Passadunkeag Mountain. It's not gener- grounds, and not for one particular daughter spent the weekend with Mr. torium of the church Thursday after
’’ally difficult to find Lester; he's al item, such as lawn or flower beds, and Mrs. Walter Ayer.
noon, Rev. George Collins officiating.
etc. Merchants have contributed
There were 95 present at the M. E. Interm ent was in the Rural cemetery.
ways on the job.
several worth while prizes. The con Church school last Sunday. Mary Mrs. Goucher is survived by one
Claremont Commandery's very test will close Aug. 24, and in the Plumer sang “In The Garden” and brother A. E. Waltz of Portland, and
■happy St. John's Day pilgrimage to meantime Miss Helen D. Perry, North Mrs. Moyle's class the closing hymn, several nephews and nieces.
"Delaware" the summer home of Mr. Main street, telephone 257. as gen "Trusting Jesus.” The school is now
and Mrs. Freeman S. Young in Glen- eral chairman wishes all those de taking up the study of the Life of
M A N K ’S C O R N E R
hiere will be supplemented tomorrow siring to enter to communicate witn Moses. Members will also conduct a
Mrs. Eugene Feyler returned home
service at the Shepherd Hill schoolby a ladies day there, when the wives her as soon as possible.
house, Sunday a t 2 p. m., standard, Friday from Knox Hospital where she
and sweethearts of the Sir Knights
Of interest to the thousands of going thence to the Burkettville has been receiving treatm ent for a
.’will have an opportunity to judge for
leg. Mrs. Frank Stetson is
•themselves whether the men folks baseball fans who journey to Togus schoolhouse for a service at 3.30. broken
caring for her.
Jiad been drawing on their imagina each weekend to witness the baseball There will be good gospel music.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Post and chil
games at th a t place, will be an 
tion.
nouncement th a t the Philadelphia
RENT a Radio for Summer Camp dren Kenneth and Virginia of Rock
were at Mrs. Margaret Newbert's
The men's Brotherhood Bible Clstss Colored G iants are scheduled to per or Cottage. House-Sherman, Inc., land
Friday evening.
of the F irst Baptist Church has its form Sunday. The Giants are out 442 Main St., (At the Brook) Majestic
Z. G. Mank is working for W. E.
semi-annual outing at Drift Inn for revenge as the Togus Clan took and Philco Radios—adv.
Mank repairing the buildings and do
73-74 &76-S-82
Monday evening with a shore dinner. them into camp on the initial game
ing some painting.
Standish Perry of Camden will be the of the season. Jackman on the
Levi Robinson who has employ
guest speaker, and there will be mound and White in the role of
ment in Bangor spent the weekend
special features on the program catcher constitute one of the great
with his mother, Mrs. L. M. Newtoert.
Those arriving early will have op est combinations ever witnessed on
Eddie Miller has bought the grass
portunity to get up an appetite by Soldiers' Field. It is always a pleas
on the Feyler Estate.
LOCAL AGENT
passing ball or taking other exer ure to arrange this attraction as the
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Adams of
For the Maine Division of
colored boys have a fast club; they
cises.
Stoneham, Mass., are a t the Adams
can hit hard and often and certainly
summer place for a short stay.
Judge Elisha W. Pike left Thurs play the field mechanically.
Mary Orff spent Sunday night and
day night for Birmingham. Ala.,
Monday wiht her aunt. Miss Rachel
John Russell pleaded guilty in
‘•where he will attend the sessions of
American Automobile Association Orff.
the G rand Lodge of Elks beginning Municipal Court yesterday to the la r
Ruth and Dorothy Clarry are with
next Monday and ending on Friday ceny of four watches and was sen
Free Emergency, Legal and Tour
their mother, Mrs. Lucy Clarry, at
night. He was looking forward to his tenced by Judge Butler to six months
ing Service To Our Members
Mrs. D. O. Stahl’s.
trip with unusual Interest because of in jail.—A Belfast dispatch reads:
Little Kathleen Robinson of Port
"For
selling
alleged
whiskey
which
Tel.
Rockland
488-M
the fact th a t nearly 1000 miles of it
land is spending the week with her
turned
into
w
ater
when
the
case
was
82*lt
would be accomplished by air flights.
grandmother, Mrs. L. M. Newbert.
Last night, after flying from New opened Merle Whalen of Rockland,
is
in
the
Waldo
county
jail
where
he
ark, N. J., he spent in Atlanta. Ga
BORN
A. C. Jones, DB.G.E.R., will also a t will serve two months, probably four
RACKLIFFE—At Union. June 30. to Mr.
COMM
UNITY
for
the
sentence
carries
a
fine
of
and Mrs. Clarence Radcliffe (Lucy Llntend G rand Lodge, and has been
scott), a daughter. Jo an . Lucy.
making the trip by motor accom $100 and costs and in default of pay
panied by District Deputy Albert ment two months additional. Whalen
MARRIED
Skinner of Houlton and Exalted approached Belfast business men
BLETHEN-CRITCH—At Woodstock. N B
Ruler Neilson of the Portland Lodge with a bargain in “old stuff" and
July 2. Everett B lethrn. and Miss
SOUTH HOPE, ME.
Catherine Crltch. both of Rockland
three men are alleged to have chipped
Senter Crane sale of high gfade up for it after sampling a quart which
Lobster, Chicken and
DIED
♦ linens and McCallum hosiery will Whalen produced. The case, he said
! FRENCH—At Lincolnville, July 8, Charles
was hidden out on the Poor's Mills
Steak Dinners
».*continue all next week.—adv.
French, aged 76 years. 3 months. 4
road and after showing them where
days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
$ 1 .0 0
from late residence.
If Henry Ford, who is quoted as it was, Whalen departed so much the
! GOUCHER—At Waldoboro. July 5. Nina
OUR SPECIAL
saying th at prosperity is more harm richer. The ca?e contained bottles
A . widow of Charles Goucher, aged 75
ful than adversity, will exchange filled with water, a sad, sad sequel to
years.
Hot Chicken Barbecue 25c
places with us and still say it, we will what looked like an interesting in
MILLS -At North Haven. July 0. Mrs
81-82
I
Caroline L. Mills, aged 97 years, 15 days.
vestment.”
agree with him —Dallas New Era.

C harles E. Bicknell

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gulaker of
Medford, Mass., were guests Sunday
night of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Yates.
Roy Fullerton and children of
Walpole, Mass., and Mrs. George
Saunders and daughter Dorothy of
Wayland, Mass., were the guests of
relatives over the weekend. John
Fullerton 2d, will remain with his
grandfather for the summer, while
Miss Ruth will spend the summer
with her aunt Mrs. Leland Peabody.
Mrs. Peter Gulaker, Miss Ruth
Gulaker and friend, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Gulaker of Medford,
I Mass., were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Gammon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess and
Stuart Burgess are guests of Geofge
Teague this week.
In the absence of the pastor who
is at the R. A. Camp, Ocean Park, the
j Baptist congregation will unite with
that of the Congregational Church
for the morning service Sunday.
The Bible School will meet a t the
usual hour. At 7 the Christian E n
deavor will join with the evening
service which will be led by Chester
Wyllie.
The W. H. S. alumni banquet will
be served at the Masonic dining hall,
July 15 at 6 o'clock standard. Anv
one eligible who has not received
cards for reservations is asked to
get in touch immediately with the
secretary Mrs. Lina Smith or with
Mrs. Gertrude Rowe.
Rehearsals have started on a con
cert to be given in August sponsored
and participated in by the Baptist
i choir and many summer visitors in
Warren.
The program contains
many selections from “H.M.S. P ina
fore" and will be given somewhat in
the form of a cantata, Chester Wyllie
directing.
Capt. John Halvorsen of Rockland
is the guest of his daughter Mrs.
Howard A. Welch.
Mr. and Mis. L. D. Gammon, Irvin
Gammon, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Gulaker, Miss Ethel Gulaker and
: friend, and Mrs. Peter Gulaker of
j Medford, Mass., enjoyed dinner on
j the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Gammon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Soule and
two children of West Waldoboro were
recent guests of relatives.
; Charles Ring is re-building a chim
ney for Leland Peabody.

SERMONETTE

Christ or Communism?
Without unduly dwelling on the
terrible conditions world over, it
is well to do some clear thinking.
To admit and discuss this situ a
tion in frankness and to endeavor
to find a way out does not
aggravate or prolong recovery.
Over-optimism in the days of in 
flation may have added to the
disaster, but being optimistic as
suggested by Grace Wing will not
cure it. It may well be, as sug
gested in the Literary Digest, th a t
we are witnessing the death of
the Capitalistic System. Certain
ly that of a new era is opening.
Dr. Louis H. Wetmore in an ad 
dress to the Pittsburg Council of
Catholic women said: "Capitalis
tic society is mortally sick; the
industrial capitalistic system is
breaking up. It is in decay. It
was among the poor Christ lived,
in a laborers’ family. If Catholics
continue to support such an eco
nomic structure as capitalism they
wili be smashed by the revolution
ary forces of the working classes
who are moving against the in 
justice of capitalism. Pope Leo
XIII. and Pius XI. in their encycli
cals laid down the lines of a just
society."
,
"Amen!” says the Pittsburg
Christian Advocate (Methodist).
"The working people cf the world
Present “A Dish of China Tea”
are on the move, socially, eco j An unusually fine program was
nomically, politically. The eco given Tuesday evening at the monthnomic motive is the chance to live. [ ly meeting of the Women’s Club folThe weightiest consideration in Ilowing the business session,, the
the minds of millions. Multitudes Community Club of Union being spe
believe religion is divorced from cial guests, an d also presenting a
the cause of human welfare. very entertaining playlet entitled
Foundations rotten with injustice | “A Dish of China Tea.” It portrayed
and selfishness must be removed a group of ladies in the Revolution'
and replaced by new ones laid in ary period celebrating the winning of
the righteousness of God if a new j Cornwallis’ army at Yorktown, but
order of Christian society be Iwhich turned out to be defeat. The
reared.”
pails were taken by the Union ladies
William A. Holman.
as follows: Mrs. Wynn, Mrs. Ethel
j Griffin; Mrs. Ravenscroff, Mrs. MaAt the Congregational Church to- Irion Alden; Mrs. Throtten-Wotton,
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will I Mrs. Carrie Ames; Lady Augusta
preach on the subject, “For W hat the Kline, Mrs. Edith Bowes; Marcia, a
Law Could Not Do.” The Pilgrim maid. Miss Thelma Watts; Jannette,
Miss Winona Messer; Lady Clarissa,
Choir will sing.
Mrs. Edna McKinley.
»**•
A delightful addition to the pro
St, Peter's Church (Episcopal),Rev.
E. O. Kenyon, rector. The services gram was the piano solos given by
for tomorrow will be appropriate for Charles Lundell of the Empire The
seventh Sunday after Trinity. Holy atre of New York who is vacationing
communion at 7.30, matins and ser- at Friendship and also is accompanying Miss Raychel Emerson in her
mon a t 10.30, vespers a t 7.30 p. m.
I summer practice. Mr. Lundell played
» * * gSchubert's "Military March," and
Salvation Army meetings for the "Medleys of Operatic Airs,” getting a
weekend are: Saturday, 8 p. m„ “Free big hand. He also accompanied Miss
and Easy;” Sunday, 10 a. m., Sunday Emerson in her singing of "Silver
school and Bible class; 11 a. m., pub Threads Among the Gold,’ ’“P ut On
lic holiness meeting; 6.15 p. m., Your Old G ray Bonnet,” and “The
young people's meeting; 8 p. m., a
special meeting conducted by Com Star Spangled Banner,” the latter in
m andant Robert Henderson of Old the costume of Miss Liberty. By way
of rounding out the patriotic period,
Orchard.
i the audience was delighted with an
• *»*
At First Church of Christ, Scien- , address from Judge E. K. Gould of
tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster Rockland, who in his introduction
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 Paid a splendid tribute to Cyrus
and the subject of the lesson sermon [Laton for his historical work writtomorrow will be “Sacrament.” Sun- ten under handicap and in such ex
day School is at 11.45. Wednesday quisite English. Judge Gould told
evening testimony meeting is at 7.30.
origin of the immortal song
The reading room is located at 400 "America, and of the study by Dr.
Main street, and is open week days j Smith of the German method ol
teaching music in the public schools
from 2 until 5 p. m.
*•
and the translation of German songs
At P ra tt Memorial M. E. Church, into English. He touched upon the
Rev. H. H. Marr, pastor, Sunday [life and characteristics of George
services are: Sunday School, 10 a. m.; Washington, and compared the pormorning worship at 11, sermon sub- traits of the great statesman done by
ject, “Christ's Triumph On the [different artists, mentioning the one
Cross;" solo, “Come Unto Me,” sung by Gilbert Stuart, the true portrayal
by Mrs. Bullard; evening service in the statue a t Richmond, Va., and
7.15, subject, “A Pillar In the Tem the portrait in full regalia as master
ple," Parker Worrey will lead the of the Masonic Lodge at Mt. Vernon.
singing a t this service assisted by the He said th a t 93 men went from War
orchestra; midweek prayer service ren in the Revolutionary War causing
the eastern side of the river to be
Tuesday at 7.15.
entirely without male population, and
Rev. L. G. Perrv. pastor of the Lit read the names of those men, many
tlefield Memorial Church, will preach of whom had descendants present in
at the morning service from the sub the hall. Maine was credited with
ject, "Something New in the World." furnishing one-tenth of the army sta
Miss Marion Modricker will sing a tioned at Valley Forge. At the con
solo. Junior church in the vestry clusion all were served w ith sand
conducted by Miss Olive Bragg. Sun wiches, cookies and punch. The
day school at 11.45, a place for yearly programs were also given out
everybody and everybody welcome. at this meeting.
Mr. Perry's evening subject will be.
CARD OF THANKS
“Thi‘ Gospel According to St. Paul."
Mr and Mrs. Lorenzo Morton extend
Miss Modricker will sing a solo.
thanks and appreciation to all who so
Monday morning at 9 o'clock the j klnf|,y conlrH;u’tPd ln Rny wny tl) make
daih vacation Bible school Will start ' their anniversary a very pleasant and
for children from five years old, up. memorable occasion.
This school will continue for two j Friendship, Me.
weeks. Tuesday evening a t 7.30 is [
'
regular midweek prayer meeting.
“Obstacles” will be the subject at
the First Baptist Church Sunday
morning. Richard I. McKinney of
Arcadia, Florida will sing two negro
spirituals at this service, “Deep
River,” and “Were You There?” both
by Burleigh. Church school at noon.
Endeavorers at 6.15; people's evening
service at 7.30. This service lasts 65
minutes. Mr. McKinney will sing
two more spirituals in this service
“The Gospel Train,” by Burleigh,
and “Swing Low Sweet Chariot."
Mr. MacDonald will complete the re
quested sermon on the Second Com
ing of Christ by discussing "The Time
Of His Coming.” The daily vacation
Bible school will continue Monday
and Tuesday of this week, closing
with the demonstration on Tuesday
evening at 7.30. The "Rainbow Hour"
broadcast Wednesday evening from
6.15 to 6.45.
1855
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E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro and Rockland
Highlands
Artistic Memorials In Stone
1223-tf

A REAL

LOBSTER DINNER
Served from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Lobster Stew
Saltines
Sweet Pickles
Ix>bster Salad
Creamed, Fried or Plain Lobster
Potato Chips
Queen Olives
Sweet Relish
Choice of Pie, Cakes or Ice Cream
Coffee

• SHCKWIN-WILLIAMS

P A IN T H E A D Q U A R T E R S

E x p erien ce th e
Charm of MirrorF lo o r s ^ ▲
This Fast-D ri V a rn ish
G iv es Them to Y ou
— E conom ically

Floor Varnish.

There is no more econ om ical or
convenient way w e hnow^o! to pos
sess the charm of a mirror-like floor
than using M A R -N O T Fast-Dri
Scuffing d o e s not affect it, neither d o e s water. Mar-

not makes printed linoleum wear as long as the most e x pensive inlaid kind. Per quart'...................................................... .

FIIK E “ J o y o f C o lo r " d e c o r a t i v e b o o k l e t an
o f f e r e d in M ic r o in - W illlj iiiis p r o g r a m “ K e e p 
ing U p W il li D a u g h t e r " o v e r .M tt r e d n e t w o r k
s t a tio n s e v e r y W e d n e s d a y m o r n in g .

»

A W a ll Finish with a Satin Lustrel
The ideal finish tor kitchen, bathroom, laundry and basement walls, Many
are using SEMI-LUSTRE (or furniture and woodwork, too, because it
looks so handsome and wears so well.
Per quart............................................................................'..............

.10

U S E S I IE I IW I N -W I I.I.1 A .M S < |l A I.I T 1 I I I I U S U B S
F O Il B E S T P A IN T IN U R E SU L T S

>

Stains and Varnishes in One Operation
ing them
li
Just take those wornjurniture pieces and see how quickly you can bring
to life again with FLO-LAC, the rapid-drying varnish and
a sstain com
bined. Per pint

$ .65

Your roofs should he painted in w arm
w eath er.
T here is nothing b etter for them than
Ebonol or Liquid R oof C em ent
95 C ents per gallon in single ga llo n s, or
75 C ents per gallon in 5 gallon pails

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
453 M AIN STREET
TEL. 14

ROCKLAND

| J MacKenzie as boat engineer this
I year, in the absence of Ed. Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wheeler and | who has worked for Mr. MacKenzie
for several years, and who is now in
family entertained July 3 at a birth ill health, and unable to continue his
day dinner party for Mrs. Wheeler's former duties. Mr. Jackson has the
sister Mrs. Clara Corey, a former best wishes of friends that he may
missionary to India, the following improve in health.
Mrs. Mary J. H art of Worcester
guests: Miss Fannie long. Miss H ar
arrived at her summer cottage last
riet Long, Mrs. Clara Corey and ) Wednesday.
daughter Miss Elizabeth and Miss
Miss Muriel Procter who is con
Eleanor Snow of Rockland.
valescing at the home of Fred Seavey
Miss Gilchrist and friends have ar Port Clyde, was in the village this
rived from New York to spend the week, and friends are pleased to know
summer at 'her cottage (the former that her health is much improved.
William H art house) on the Port
Miss Elizabeth Corey who has been
Clyde road.
taking a course in elocution at North
Mrs. Rose Dukeshire of Billerica, western University, Evanston, 111., is
Mass., has joined her daughter, Mrs. visiting for the summer her mother
Marion Baker a t their Elmore cot Mrs. Clara Corey, who has an aparttage.
j ment over the former Whitney Long
•
Orris Holbrook is employed by R. store.

TENANTS HA RBOR

M ARKET
S P E C IA L S
FOW L, F ancy,

lb 23c

SMOKED SHOULDERS,

lb 12c

BEEF
B o n d ’s P ot R oast
C huck R oast,
P rim e Rib R oast,
H am burg, lean ,

.19
.12
.21
.15

LAM B
Leg of Lam b,
.22
Lamb F ores,
.11
Rib Lam b Chops, .19
Kid’y Lam b Chop .29
Stew Lam b,
.05

STEAKS
VEAL
P orterh ou se,
.39 V eal S tea k ,
B on eless Sirloin, .25 V eal C hops,
Top R ound,
.29 V eal R oast,

.29
.21
.19

VEGETABLES
C ukes, fan cy, 6 .25 C elery, bunch, .17
****
«• ♦*
T om atoes, 4 lbs .25 N ative C abbage .06
• ♦• •
4 Bunches

N ative B eets,

• * *•
2 Heads

.25 N ative L ettuce,

B an an as, 4 lbs . 1 9 1Plum s,

7 5 Cents

j>i i r
« p l.lJ

.23

2 doz .25

Also Many Tasty Sandwiches

"THE PLYM O UTH”
J. Maynard Brennan, Prop.
Atlantic Highway,

Warren, Me.
82-lt

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
248 M AIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 993

F

P age F o u r
r F IR S T

A U T O G IR O

TO L A N D

IN Y O S E M I T E P A R K

RO YA L APARTM ENTS

TheHome andThat Qoy o/H uhS
By F. H. CHELEY
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HAPPY HOM ES
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chine is hereabouts ju st now. Thg
am ount of grass is somewhat less
th an usual because of so much dry
weather.
Mr. and Mfs Cecil Bradstreet are
at their farm, the Eben Cunningham
place for the summer.
T he Kharmann family are at their
home here for the summer.
The very rainy F ourth was cele
brated in many homes by house
parties, including Jo h n Howard's
iamily of Union at Edith Overlock's;
H erbert Dickenson and family of Au
gusta at L. P: Jones; at Ed. Leigher's
11 gathered for the holiday; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Vanner were at Richmond with their brother Samuel of
Winchester, Mass.; the Smith-family
of W arren were a t the F arrar place
and there were also many others ot
which mention could be made.

Is In process of evolution, read
justment and readaptation. The
signs are hopeful as long as a
practical ideal can be kept clearly
before us and as long as Mr. and
Mrs. Average Parent will live up
to and stay lived up in the battle
for true happiness and a better
day for all.
Mental hygiene and the applica
tion of modern psychology to the
problems of the home are the most
magnificent forward steps toward
that very end, t|iat have yet da
veloped.
The greatest basic need of the
tiniea is for genuinely happy
homes, for only out of them ran
ronie sons made ready for the
modern day.

Mental hygienists tell us thal
they know of no case of nervous
breakdown In those Individuals who
have begun life ln the surround
ings of a truly happy home, happy
basically and fundamentally be
cause well adjusted.
We can all struggle toward that
Ideal!
Furthermore, there Is nothing
which so adds to deep, genuine hap
piness and satisfaction, as fine boys
doing well. They are a satisfying
dividend for long years of planning
and training and working—com
pared with them, all transient' pleas
ures are as nothing—To give the
world a truly splendid son. unfolded
and adjusted into responsibility and
leadership, Is success worth striv
ing for, because It fulfills our
destiny.
ifa

COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D PUZZLE

/

X 4
TkAOST certainly there have »!-"
a-’
ways been gome happy suc
cessful, efficient homes. The law
of averages alone would give us
these plus fortunate circumstances
and basically wise selection of
mates, without knowing at all fully
Just what the results might be.
There always have been and always
will be some hap y homes by the
present methods and out of them
will come, many times, superior
sons.
Hut with the colossal break down
of average homes and the unques
tioned poor or at least only aver
age product In son-quality, doesn't
It behoove society to study most
exhaustively Into causes and to de
vise remedies?
To be sure we have with us the
Russian Bolshevists who would have
us believe that the home is an ut
terly outgrown and anti-social ar
rangement. To quote one such
writer, "family life as we know it;
creates, perpetuates, glorifies neu
rotic bondage, I give it as my
sober and most thoughtful Judg
ment that an insane asylum Is a
place of peace or repose and sweet
reasonableness compared with the
Institution of marriage as generally
practiced.” so far as children's emo
tional status is concerned.
Such talk Is intellectual rot. The
modern home fares great readjust
ments and realignment In order to
find happiness for Itself and Its
children, but it is the best thing
the ages have been able, by trial
and error, to devise. Home life
like every other human institution,

H A U N T E D BY GHOSTS
Station W a itin g Room la O f
fered for Rent.
Windsor, England.—A mere $250
(par) a year will rent a suite of
royal apartments here ln the shad
ow of Windsor castle.
They are lofty rooms, emblazoned
with heraldic devices and haunted
by the memories of Wellington, the
prince consort, and Queen Victoria,
herself.
They are the former magnificent
suite of waiting rooms at Windsor
railway station specially built and
allotted for the reception and com
fort of royalty.
Royalty uses the rooms no more,
for when the king and queen come
to Windsor they usually travel by
road. Since the death of Queen
Victoria the rooms have been kept
under lock and key. Now a "to let”
notice Is ln the window.
In the wall of No. 3 platform of
the station la an unobstrusive door.
A maty key grates ln the lock and
one crosses the threshold of the
apartments which great courtiers of
the past had entered to how before
a little woman In black.
Decayed splendor meets the eye
everywhere. Long streamers of cob
webs festoon the elaborately plas
tered ceilings from which once had
hung magnificent candelabra.
Dust lies thick on a magnificent
Tudor fireplace In one of the Inner
rooms. Here, before a roaring log
fire. Queen Victoria had warmed
herself after enduring the discom
forts of early railway travel 80
years ago. Here the gnllant Dis
raeli had advanced to kissJier hand
and whisper compliments. -

1U3?.. Western Newspaper Union.)

panted by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stur, rock.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Martin of
Gloucester, Mass., have been a t Mrs.
Leola Oliver's.
Mr. and Mrs A. K. Spaulding and
Miss Beatrice Spaulding of Roslindale. Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
George Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris McLain of
Everett, Mass., have been visiting Mrs.
Cora Mclain.
Claude Fitch has recently been ln
Boston.
The Waldoboro baseball team de
feated Rockland 7 to 5; Camden 5
, to
. 3; and tied with Thomaston 9 to 9
' ln ^ ree interesting games.

Scientist Says Texas
O nce W as Slim y Marsh

Anstln, Texas.—The vast caprock
of Texas, 1,000 feet above the sur
rounding western plains, was a
allmy marsh in the Trlasslc are be
lieves Prof. E. O. Case, director of
the Museum of Paleontology of the
Captain Lewis A. Yancey, Famed New York to Rome flier, recently landed the first Autogiro ever seen in Yosemite
University of Michigan.
Valley. Landings attempted in this beauty spot have proved extremely hazardous and uniformly unsuccessful, but
Specimens of prehistoric mon
Yancev found it easy with his Champion Spark Plug Autogiro. In this same ship, Yancey recently-explored tha
sters unearthed near Clerendon,
v—.
mysteries of the Mayan ruins in Yucatan, Mexico, landing where no plane has ever been.
Texas, support his theory. Doctor
Case and a party of scientists re
cently removed to Michigan fossils
cational Convention a t Atlantic City
RO CK PORT
R A Z O R V IL L E
of great historic value.
as a delegate, arrived Sunday to
The fossile of a mastodon, com
The Rev. Philip C. Hughey, a for spend the remainder of the vacation
Roy Clark and family of Thom
panion to the primitive tiger, horse,
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
mer pastor of the Baptist Church
aston were calling on friends in town
camel and rhinoceros, was un
here, will preaoh at both services P. Shibles.
Sunday.
earthed In a gravel pit near Ama
Fred Leach of New York was in
Sunday. Mr. Hughey is now asso
RO CK V ILLE
Mr. and Mrs W W. Turner of
rillo. The skull was five feet wide,
ciate pastor of the Ruggles Street town over the holiday to join his wife Palerm0 were ln th js place Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry enter Indicating the monster stood over
Baptist Church, in Boston. His sub and daughter Frederica, who are and attended church a t the Mills.
tained Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Babb of 15 feet high. Doctor Case found
ject for the morning sermon will be. spending the summer at the home
Auburn over the holiday weekend and the dorsal armor of a giant phyRev. Henry Ulmer was recently in
“One thing that is what it ought to of Mrs. Augusta Shibles.
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
had as callers Miss Martha Studley
■town looking after the numerous
be,” and in the evening “Empty
Miss Ann Townsend
Mr. and Mrs. George Le Bonfe and and Miss Bessie Bartlett of Warren. tosaur of the Trlasslc age a few
, , , . arrived Fri,
Sunday schools here. And this is a
Pockets.” Mr. Hughey will be glad day from _Philadelphia
to pass the good t'lme to remind all of the
, Miss Elinor Le Bonte of Newton,
Mrs. Ida Crowell and Miss Lila weeks ago. Phytosaurs were large
to greet all his friends at these serv summer at her cottage on Mechanic ices
at the Chapel Sundays at Mass., have been occupying the Bur- Ripley were Rockland visitors Wed carnivorous reptiles, similar to
ices. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
crocodiles.
street.
10 30
i dick camp at Martin’s Point for sev- nesday.
Doctor Case believes the Texas
Miss Arlene Ingraham is at the • Clarence Chirstlanson has bought ^ ral days. _ Mrs._ Burdick £rlved
Mrs. James McInnis returned W ed
Miss Louise Sherer is employed at
from New York Thursday aqf will I the Copper Kettle, Rockland.
nesday to her home in Philadelphia home of her uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Panhandle to be the richest field In
the
Seth
Overlock
place
and
will
after a few days’ visit with Mrs. Ade Mrs. Oliver Ingraham in Rockland,
pass the month there as is het'
?riusual i Miss Mary Emery of Winthrop, the world for a study of Ihe Trlas
make It his perm anent home.
custom.
, Mass., made a short visit this week slc age.
laide Russ.
during the latter's illness.
The camps in town have opened
Samuel Giidden and Miss Etta , with her sister. Mrs. Leroy Tolman.
Mrs. Carrie Piper Brastow, sons
Mrs. Minnie Weed is visiting her
with some less students than usual, Glidden of Charlestown, Mass., have ■ Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sinnett and son
daughter Mrs. Marshall E. Reed at William and Thomas with the latter’:
wife and her sister Miss Rice, left but enough to w arran t their continu been in town enroute to Martin's spent the Fourth at Bailey’s Island. Baby P lane Is Designed
Roxbury.
ance.
Point where they will pass the sumMrs Lula Marshall who has been
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Paul and Wednesday for their home at Lewis
for the Novice Flyer
Mrs. Clara Clark recently spent the mer.
j visiting in Augusta has returned to
son Brainerd motored to Surry F r i town, Pa., after spending three weeks day with Edith Overlock.
Londdn.—An
airplane with a land
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dudley
Hovey
and
the
home
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Claras
guests
of
Mrs.
Frances
Carlton.
day to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gid. Hallowell are children of Newton, Mass., are guests ence Lamson.
ing speed of eight miles an hour,
Mrs. Blanche McDonnell was
Paul's sister, Mrs. Grace Conary.
visiting at her old home with her of F. A. Hovey.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carroll and powared by a motor cycle §pgine,
Miss Marion Weidman returned hostess Tuesday evening to the Pine
Edward Light and sister Mrs.
Miss Jessie L. Keene and Miss Faye {family and Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall will soon make Its appearance ln
Wednesday night after a six week’s Tree Outboard Handicaps. Bridge father
Bowman.
M. Keene are visiting friends on and children were Fourth of July England. The machine was first de
absence during which she visited her was featured w ith three tables in
Willard Howard of Union who has
*
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel signed for the nine-year-old son of
uncle, Dr. C. E. Weidman at M ar play. Honors went to Mrs Milton been visiting with Edith Overlock a G rand Manan Island.
Capt. John Bradford, Miss Addie Carroll.
cellus, N. Y., and her cousin, Fred Dick and Mrs. Wilbur Fogg of Rock
days returned hom e Monday.
Feyler and Miss Celia Feylej are j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames of Con- Herr Klemm, well-known German
Cole and family who are a t their land and Mrs. Harold Grindle of | few
Miss Edna Jones spent a few day3 visiting relatives in Lowell, Mass.
I cord, N. H.. were recent visitors on designer. Its top speed of 40 miles
Camaen.
cottage at G rand View Beach, Lake
Mrs.
Nellie
Overlock
has
returned
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jaseph at Porter an hour compares with the mini
Mrs.
E.
C.
Dunbar
of
Lowell
is
'
a
’
Augusta
during
th
e
holiday.
Ontario, for the summer.
mum of most light airplanes. The
The merry click of the mowing ma- • from Providence. She was accom- IAcres.
guest
this
week
of
Mrs.
Kate
M.
DunI
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clements of
slow landing speed whereby It would
bar,
Sea
street.
Lowell, Mass., were callers Thursday
almost be impossible to Injure the
Cyrus H K. Curtis and daughter j
on Mrs. Blanche Heald Ellsworth.
pilot or damage the plane Is at
Rockport friends were saddened to Mrs. Edward W. Bok are expected to ]
tained by a huge wing of 54 feet
learn of the death of Mrs. Georgia arrive July 12 to spend the summer
from tip to tip. A novice can fly
Demmons Berry which occurred in at their cottage on Beauchamo
It after two or three lessons, and It
Camden Wednesday. Mrs. Berry was Point. They are making the trip on
cruises at about the same cost as a
a former resident of this town, and the yacht Lyndonia which left Phila- i
a sister of Mrs. Charles Lane, Upper delphia Wednesday.
motor cycle.
An important meeting of the Car- 1
Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Sylvester nival Committee is called for Monday
Firem en Save Kitten
returned to Quincy, Mass., Wednes at 7.30 at the High School building
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell H. Thornton
day after spending a few days in
From Death by Fumes
town. On the trip here they were ac who have recently returned from 1
Utica,
N. Y.—Firemen wearing
their
honeymoon
trip,
are
at
the
'
companied by the latter's mother
gas masks rushed Into a basement
Mrs. Josephine Bohndell, who has home of Mrs. Adelaide Morrill for |
the summer.
hers to rescue a child whom neigh
been their guest the past six weeks.
bors said they could hear “crying.”
Miss M arietta Shibles, who since
A delightful entertainment was
the close of her school at Mt. Vernon. held Wednesday evening at the home
The basement was filled with am
N. Y., has been attending the E du of Mrs. Adelaide Russ for the benefit
monia fumes from a broken refriger
of the Ocean Park Fund, the purpose
ator system. Ten minutes later
of which is to send four delegates
they emerged carrying a black
O U R J U N IO R PU Z Z L E
from the B aptist Sunday School to
kitten.
the School of Methods to be held ln
"Well, we did our duty,"
August. The program was composed
coughed one of the firemen. “Our
of several unusual and interesting
first duty is to save life and the sec
numbers among them being an “oc
ond property.”
tave from the Notre Dame Cathedral
pipe organ” supposed to be traveling
G old M ina Is G igantic
through Maine trying to bury depres
Johannesburg, S. A.—The Wltsion; Little Orphan Annie, be
watersrand gold mine here has
draggled and in rags, gave a clever
more than 4,000 miles of subterra
presentation:
two Moody-Sankey
•14
numbers and a selection by Sousa’s
nean shafts, streets and avenues.
Band brought forth much applause.
The program ended with the singing
of "Long. Ixmg Ago,” by three ladies
ECEN
ECENTLY
a t the Federal
of the past, “Bonnie Annie Laurie,"
Doctor Urges Music
f
Shipb
Shipbuilding
yards in Kearny,
“Darling Nellie Gray” and “Sweet
A '■ N . J., the Grace super liner,
Genevieve.”
Refreshments were
as R em edy for Sick $
“Santa Paula,” left the ways to art
served and a n eat sum was realized.
Chicago.—Music Instead of v
accompaniment of cheers, piercing
The young people held a candy sale in
pills for the ailing was sug
whistles, w hirring movie cameras,
the afternoon on the church lawn for
gested by Dr. A. S. Hershfield,
and salutes from th e Goodyear Air
the same purpose. Deep apprecia
former state alienist.
ship "Resolute” which circled over
tion is felt toward the merchants and
His suggested remedies In
head. Less than three months be
all who aided in making the affair
clude:
fore,
President
Hoover
had
pressed
successful.
.u
Grieg's gongs to relieve
the button which l a u n c h e d the
n
nervous exhaustion.
"Santa Rosa,” first of four sister
Bach for an alcoholic hang
ships under construction by Grace
Cast appearing in pageant at celebration. Above: The “Santa Paula”
FR IE N D S H IP
over.
Line at a total cost of $20,000,000, after leaving the ways. Inset: Mrs. Edward T. Ford christening the ship.
Chopin, Beethoven and
for service between New York,
•31
William F. Redmond, 2d of Madi
Dvorak for grief.
Central America and California.
and Moses H. Grinnell and Robert rect descendant of Aspinwall’s Pa
son, N. J., is visiting his sister, Mrs.
“Tannhaeuser” for furious
Famous C haracters Re-created
Minturn, owners of the “Flying cific Mail steamships—was chrisHarold A. Jones.
It
mania.
tened.
Cloud”
and
other
McKay
clippers.
A unique feature of the Santa
| Ralph Johnson of Louisville, Ky.,
Wagner's “Ride of the
Paula launching was an elaborate
Kenneth Murchison of the Wash
Christening “Santa Paula’
j visited friends in town Thursday.
Valkyries” for melancholia.
costume
pageant
which
re-created
ington
Bicentennial
Commission
di
Mrs.
Edward
T.
Ford
of
San
' Owen D. Evans of Ridley Park, Pa.,
The physician said music
famous personages of the dramatic rected the pageant which was en Francisco, wife of the President
I has arrived a t M artin’s Point for the
already had been used bene -3
clipper
ship
days.
Characters
repre
acted as if the launching were that of the Panama Mail Service of the
1summer.
ficlally for many maladies.
sented in speaking roles were: Don of the old “Sovereign of the Seas,” Grace Line, was the official sponsor
L. C. Creamer returned to Boston
ald
McKay,
builder
of
the
famous
one
of
Donald
McKay’s
greatest
of
the
new
liner.
She
performed
Thursday
morning.
A S P R IN G FL O W E R
California clippers; William Aspin clippers which was launched 80 the christening ceremony with a
Norman Southworth of Newton,
“O h , sa y , lo o k at th is w ill
wall, founder of the Pacific Mail years ago this June for the Cali bottle of carbonated orange juioe
Mass., is spending a few days with
y o u !” cried Frank pointing to his family here.
Steamship Company and co-opera fornia trade. Each of the characters prepared ln Santa Paula, California,
som ething in the garden bed.
tor in the building of the Panama with speaking roles described the and brought East for the launching
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wotton and
Isn ’t it a beauty? I must run and family of New York are vacationing
Railroad; Commodore Cornelius p art his service played in the de by Miss Carolyn Cummings.
show it to M other. If you w an t here.
Vanderbilt, who established the Aux velopment of transportation to the
The "Santa Paula” and her three
to see w hat F rank is pointing at,
iliary Transit Company which com Pacific Coast. As the crowning sister ships will maintain a service
Joan Crawford and Robert Mont
take a pencil and join all the gomery in “Letty Lynton” is the fea
peted for the California trade by achievement of the work they in between New York and California
JAM ES KENT, D. O.
num bered dots together, sta rtin g ture picture a t the Playhouse today,
transporting passengers and freight augurated, the "Santa Paula'1—suc via Cuba, Colombia, Panama Canal,
TEL. ROCKLAND 1076
w ith dot num ber one and ending Saturday. Dancing will follow the
to the Pacific Coast via Nicaragua; cessor to McKay’s clippers ^nd di Central America, and Mexico,
1228tf
w ith dot n u m b er thirty-four.
movies,

Costume Pageant Features Launching of New Steamship
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
48-Thote who make
1-A bed on a train
leather
5-A tree
9-Greek goddess of
50-Expreasea sorrow
for
discord
11- An elevation of land 52- lndefinite article
12- Because
53- Evenings (Poet.)
I4-To and on
54- Want
16- A bristle (Bot.)
55- Plural suffix
17- Arab (abbr.)
56- Title of former
Russian rulers
18- Sprinkle
20-A religious holiday 57- President (abbr.)
59- Specks
(pl.)
60- Decorate
22- Examine
23- Mother (Latin)
VERTICAL
25- Large wooded plant
1- A lower animal
26- Regulated courses
of eating
2- Musical note
28-A lock of hair
3- Race horse
4- Allude
30- Constellation
31- Lyric poem
5- Little islands in
inland waters
32- Propels a canoe
33- An insect
6- Flapped, as sails
against yards
35-Superlative suffix
38-Wastes
7- Plurat (abbr.)
40-Deep lethargic sice - 3-One who tends the
• (Pathol.)
sick
42- Wither
10- Stcps, as a current
43- An island on Gulf 11- The core
of Riga, Estonia
13-Moved rapidly
15—
Girl’s name
46-Large lake

VERTICAL (Cont.)
16- Look
17- Greek god of war
19-A continent
21-Language of the
Scottish
Highlanders
24-Trappers
i
27-Small candle
29-Prefix. Rose-red
33- A vegetable
34- 8erlous
36- Went faster than
the law permit*
37- Rent
38- Alienate the
affections of
39- More inflamed
40- Slumber
41- A religious
ceremony
42- Chief actors
44- A letter
4
45- An eagle
47-Manufacturing city
of Prussia
49-Possessive of Eva
51-Christian quarter of
Constantinople
56-Towards
58-Very

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
A g e Not M ere M a tte r
of Passage of Years
It Is an old saying that » woman
Is as old as she looks and a man
Is as old as he feels. Women who
take an interest in life never look
old, being full of gaiety and ani
mation, and men who take an in
terest ln life never feel old for the
same reason. Actually, age is more
a matter of mind than body, for a
swift, flying mind keeps the body
young, whereas a swift, flying body
won't keep the mind young unless
the wits are exercised and the
pleasant emotions of life given full
play.
If anyone disbelieves me, I mere1
ly point to the life statistics of In
surance companies, which prove
that a country clergyman has a fa r
better expectation of life than the
most highly exercised physical
training Instructor. The country
clergyman leads a quiet, useful life,
takes a deep Interest in his fellow
creatures, has a good conscience^
and exercises his mind. The phys
ical training instructor may haye an
equally good conscience but he
concentrates on the exercise of his
body: with the passing of years his
wits begin to creak and suddenly he
finds himself an old man In spite of
all those long-arm balances and
somersaults.
In short. If your years numher
eighty and you still want to live
forever, you are young. If your
years number twenty-five and yon
wouldn’t care If you were humped
off tomorrow, you are old.—London
Tit-Bits.
N o Law Forbidding the
Holding o f T w o Offices
It would not be Illegal or uncon
stitutional for a person to fill two
posts ln the President’s cabinet at
the same time, says Pathfinder
Magazine. In fact, during the early
days of the Republic, It was not un
common for a cabinet officer to act
temporarily as head of an executive
department other than his own.
For Instance, James Monroe served
for a time In President Madison’s
cabinet as both secretary of war
and secretary of state. John Mar
shall was chief Justice of the Su
preme court and secretary of state
at the same time. He was secretary
of state under President Adams
when he was appointed chief Jus
tice and the President authorized
him to continue hts duties as sec
retary of state until Jefferson’s In
auguration a month later. That Is
the only time that the two highest
appointive offices of the federal
government have been filled hy one
man at the same time. Legally
Marshall could have drawn salaries
for both positions, but he refused
to accept more than one and his
salary as secretary of state re
mained unpaid.
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Warm weather is the time to eliminate

Rheumatism
TAKE
“Buxton's”, A Special Compound
For sale at all drug stores. Let us
send you a booklet. Buxton Rheumatic
Medicine Co., Abtot Village, Maine.
73Stf
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V IN A L H A V EN A N D
ROCKLAND
STEA M BO A T CO.
BOATS Between
ROCKLAND
Vinalhavcn, North Haven, Stonington,
Swan's Island
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
JUNE 20
Subject To Change Without Notice
Eastern Standard Time
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vlnalliaven dally ex
cept Sunday at 7 00 A. M and 1.00 P. M.
Arriving at Rockland at 8.20 A, M. and
2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at
9 30 A. M and 3 30 P M direct for Vlnalhaven. arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50
P. M.

STONINGTON A SWAN’S ISLAND
LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
cept Sundays at 6 00 A M . Stonington
6.55. North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
about 9.00 A M Returning, leaves
Rockland at 2 00 P M : North Haven
3 00: Stonington at 400: due to arrive at
Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
74-tf
B. H. STINSON, General Agent.
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MOTOR AMBUIANO
Since 1840 this firm has falthf”’i» •
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telrphone 450—781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

EDW IN L. SC A R LO TT
Osteopathic Physician
TeL 136
35 Limerork SL
Opp. Postolfice
63-tf
|:

M ore O v erp ro d u ctio n

Tall stories from Florida are
pretty thick (in more ways than
one) but this one from the Sanford
(Fla.) Herald, deserves repetition:
“The soil around Sanford Is so fer
tile the other day a fellow dropped
his corncob pipe in the sand. Be
fore he could pick It up it had
sprouted and by the time he got It
ln his mouth he was eating roast
ing ears.”
Matching this, an Edmonton
(Mich.) farmer claims to have
grown two cabbages so large “that
a stump puller had to be used to
pull them, while a tractor dragged
them to the house.”—Exchange.

Ji

■with an -OK that counts"!

SE A VIEW G A R A G E , Inc.
689 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

TEL. 124*
56-tf

WILLIAM E. DO RNAN
& SO N , Inc.
C em etery M emorials
EAST UNION, MAINE
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Every-Other-Day

American “Apartments” a Thousand Years Old

RHINE FORTRESS IS
SLOWLY CRUMBLING
Star* and Stripes Once Flew
From It* Ramparts.
Washington. — Ehrpnhrelt stein,
frowning fortress on the east hank
of the Rhine opposite Koblenz, Is
weakening. Enemy guns have often
shaken the lofty fortress but this
time nature Is making the attack.
Recently huge boulders have loos
ened from Its foundations, leveling
vineyards In their path to the high
way which they blocked below.
"It Is nearly 400 feet to the crest
of the rock on which Ehrenbreltsteln fortress Is perched,” says a
bulletin from the National Geo
graphic society.
<
"The north, east and west sides
of the rocks are cliffs so precipi
tous that the fortress Is almost un
approachable from these directions.
The south side, though It has a
winding roadway, also Is not easily
accessible.
Where Stars and Stripes Flew.
"The central fort of Ehrenbreltsteln thrusts castlellke above the
double line of works surrounding
I t The fortress Is the successor to
a Roman fort that crowned the
rock centuries ago when Koblenz
was a little settlement called <!onfluentla. A portion of the central
fortress now standing has dominat
ed the Rhine valley since the Elev
enth century. In 1631 the French
occupied the fort for six years. The
most recent foreign flag to adorn
Its ramparts was the Stars and
Stripes which fluttered over the
fort from December to January,
1923, while It was occupied by the
American forces In Germany.
“Perhaps few spots In the Rhine
vulley offer more magnificent pano
ramas. Above and below Koblenz
the Rhine shore line Is dotted with
quaint villages that resemble pearls
strung on a silver string. Their
steep backyards are well-kept vine
yards that give the river hanks the
appearance of having recently been
combed by a coarse Instrument.
Topping many rocky summits above
the vineyards are castles—some oc
cupied and some In ruins—which
once echoed the voices of the great
and near great of Europe In cele
bration of historic events.
“Although the Rhine flows be
tween Koblenz and Ehrenbreltsteln,
the traveler views the town from
such height that It appears almost
at Its Immediate base.
Three
bridges, one of which Is of the pon
toon type, span the Rhine at
Koblenz.
Old Koblenz Is Hidden.
The city Is snugly built between
the Moselle and Rhine rivers with
a colossal statue of William I
mounted on a massive stone foun
dation, adorning the point where
the two rivers meet. From the
statue to the end of the city along
the Rhine shore, there Is a continu
ous promenade, canopied with
shade trees and here and there
studded with small flower-filled
parks. The land side of the prom
enade Is flanked with villas set ln
gardens, and quaint eating places,
Including outdoor cafes. There,
while the traveler sips the finest of
Rhine wines, he may wntch Koblenz
astroll at his elbow and the commer
cial parade on the river beyond.
" ‘What does Koblenz do for n
living’ and ‘Whnt happened to the
town that was here 2,700 years
ago,’ are questions visitors ask.
One observes few old buildings.
There are no sooty smokestacks to
mar the skyline punctuated hy
graceful spires of churches. The
quay on the Rhine Is clean and de
void of cargo, and warehouses are
conspicuously absent from view.
“These questions are not anawered until one penetrates the
modern city and finds oneself In a
email district on the banks of the
Moselle beyond the echo of the
Rhine. Here commercial Koblenz
Is abustle. Barges come and go
from the quays, the near-by streets
rumble under the pounding steel
rims of heavy cart wheels dorwnlng out the noises emanntlng from
piano, paper and dye factories and
chemical laboratories. This Is com
mercial Koblenz and ancient Ko
blenz.
Its winding streets nnd
buildings, though not 2,700 years
old, have watched the progress of
several centuries.”

H ill* in M exico Sink
U n der B oiling H ot Lake
Vera Cruz, Mexico.—The phe
nomena of large hills and apparent
ly firm, level trnctR of ground dis
appearing beneath lakes of hot wa
ter was reported In dispatches from
the Mlnatltlan petroleum region of
Vera Cruz state.
The disappearance of land has
been noted several times ln the last
year In the same district, and now
two large hills, called Jabon and
FIrarto, have sunk underneath the
surface of a freshly formed lake. A
large spring at the foot of the
FIrarto hill, from which cold water
formerly gushed, now la discharg
ing huge quantities of boiling hot
water Into the lake.

A 1932 Baby Daughter
I* N am ed “Depre»*ion”
New York.—Joseph Jacobs, un
employed painter, decided on a
name for his first child. He con
sidered the state of his finances,
the name of the street on which he
lives and announced: “We are
naming her 'Miss Depression.' ”

It is a perfectly safe guess that not one ln a hundred ot us ever
pictures our space-loving American Indians as living huddled together,
happily and from choice. In those human beehives we call apartment
houses.
Yet 10,000 of our Indians do so live today in New Mexico and Ari
zona—in twenty-six pueblos, or communal ’’towns,” that often House a
hundred families under a continuous root Nearly 400 years ago the
earliest Spanist explorers found their ancestors living In the same man
ner and often on the same sites—as ,n the case of historic and pictur
esque live-storied Taos, pictured here. Many of these great pueblo
“apartments" undoubtedly flourished a thousand years before William
the Norman conquered Saxon England.
These fascinating aboriginal towns are little changed by long con
tact with white races. An almost Impenetrable wall of reticence and
secrecy has so preserved their Inner being that today their unique archi
tecture, simple communal life, and strangely beautiful religious cere
monials all mirror an America unbelievably ancient Scores of such
ceremonials occur annually, many of the finest In summer, particularly
ln August.
Of the Inhabited pueblos, eight comprise the far famed Hop! vil
lages, 90 miler from the railroad ln northeastern Arizona. These are
best reached by motor from Winslow, on the Santa Fe mainline. The
others are In New Mexico. Detached Zunl Is south of Gallup. The "sky
city” of Acoma. Laguna and Isleta are betw'een Gallup and Albuquerque.
A round dozen. Including Taos, most modern of all. offer delightful mo
tor trips out from Old Santa Fe.
‘ Sunimc Is a splendid season to visit these unique, colorful rcntand-tax-free first American “apartments." Cool, starlit nights follow
their lazy, sunny days. Not one is less than 5,000 feet above the sea. Not
one hut commands some priceless panorama of mountains, canyon and
valley.
Mass., is the summer guest of her
grandmother, Mrs. Louisa Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Kiff of „ Mr *nd Mrs- Harold Small of
Attleboro. Mass., were recent guests Massachusetts are at their summer
home for several days.
of Mrs. T. B. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Marshall and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel of Rock family of Somerville, Mass., are ex
land were recently visitors of his pected today to spend the vacation
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Farring at the family home, Mars-Hall.
ton Hart.
• • • «
Mrs. Montaford Hupper of Portland
Celeste
B. Harris
was in town to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Celeste B. Harris, 83, daughMrs. Celeste Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Barter a n d , ter of the late Capt. George and
family of Keene, N. H., were guests Sarah J. Barter, died at her home
of Mrs. T. B. Harris, Thursday.
j here after an illness of many years,
Miss Margaret Partridge of Augusta which she bore -with Christian fortispent the weekend a t her cottage , . .
.
h“ re
| tude. She was a lifelong member of
Mrs. Burton White of New York 1116 Port C!>'de Adventist Church and
city and guests, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, | was always interested in the affairs
are occupying the McIntire home- and efforts of her church,
stead.
[ Born at Martinsville, July 19, 1849,
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Bachelder en- She received her education in the
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robin public schools and later was married
son, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker,
Mr. and Mrs. James Buck, son Bobbie to Capt. Levi Harris who died several
and Mrs. Burrell Smith at supper years ago, and here she made her
Friday evening.
home. She Is survived by a brother
Mrs Jerome Jones is confined to William Barter of Portland, a sister
her home by illness.
Emma Keene who cared for her in
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hooper and her last illness, two cousins William
son Gleason of South Portland are Barter of Verona, N. J., and Mrs.
I guests of relatives here.
1Franklin Trussell of Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black are I Funeral services were held in the
receiving congratulations on the birth ; p Ort Clyde Adventist Church, Rev.
of twin sons. Harold and Harlan.
! John Holman officiating. The bearRoscoe Hupper of New York city is ! ers were Forrest Davis, A. K. Mespending the vacation with his family ; servey, Rodney Davis and Orris Hupat Spruce Coves.
per. During the services favorite
Miss Caroline Alden who has been j hymns of the deceased were sung by
spending several weeks a t the Me- I Mrs. Christine Dorman and Rev. Mr.
Intire homestead, went Saturday to I Holman. Interment was in the Ridge
Alfred, N. Y., for study during the cemetery.
summer.
Little Victor Chapman is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. I^eonard of
Hampden are at their cottage on the
Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Routlcdge
and family of Needham, Mass., ar
rived Saturday at their home for
B y LOUISE M. COMSTOCK
several weeks' stay.
The ladies' circle met Thursday
with Mrs. Dorothy Hupper, 16 being
FRANKIE AND JOHNNY
present. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Washburn and Mrs. Covalt
, , r>HANKIE and Johnny were lova t Glenmere.
F ers” goes a familiar song, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shorb and
family of Washington, D. C., have few of Its many singers perhaps
arrived at The Sentinels for the sum know that Frankie and Johnny were
mer.
real lovers, who lived ln the negro
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Salamon of section of St. Louis not so long ago,
Maplewood, N. J., have arrived and and that Frankie Is still alive, a
are occupying their new cottage at thick-set colored woman, now fiftythe Back Shore recently built for nine years old, with graying hair
them by G. N. Bachelder.
Mrs. Julia Astle is a guest of her nnd a razor scar received some forty
years ago across one cheek,
cousin, Mrs. Jerome Jones.
Frankie herself is not prone to dis
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson are
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Arthur cuss how she “got her man who
Tucker of Warren, Mass., Mr. and done her wrong," but the facts of
Mrs. James Buck and son Bobbie of the case may be dug up out of va
Massachusetts and Mrs. Burrell rious police, morgue and hospital
Smith of Colorado.
records and shaped Into a readable
William Emery, son of Mr. and Mrs. If sordid tale. Allen Britt, later
W. A. Simmons who has been ln a Albert and still later Johnny, came
Portland hospital for nasal treat to St. Louis with his parents in 1891,
ment, is at home much Improved.
Miss Virginia Thompson is em nnd there, at an Orange Blossom
ball met Frankie Baker, handsome,
ployed1at Drift Inn.
Millard Poland of Bristol, Conn., is but ten years his senior, and formed
for her his fatal attachment.
visiting relatives in town.
One night Frankie found Johnny
There will be a benefit card party
for the Emergency Relief Fund. July in the Ill-lighted hallway of the
16. at Drift Inn.
Phoenix hotel lavlshingly on a
Miss Jean Turner of East Boston, pretty degress named Alice Pryor
the attentions she claimed exclu
sively as her own, took him home,
and as the climax of a violent quar
top rossing ccidents
rel which lasted all night shot him
£ o o h o u t -fb l tlz aw t
with his own gun Just as lie was
T H E IC A R E T O U K iS U :O C I
advancing on her with a drawn
knife.
Fatally wounded, Johnny
staggered to his own home where
his father called the police and his
mother an ambulnnce to take him
to the hospital. He died four days
later and his funeral was a gala
affair, well attended. Almost imme
diately after, the wretched affair
wag being celebrated in song, and
Frankie, freed of the toils of the
law, bore herself with the pride ot
a wrong well avenged.

M A R TIN SV ILLE

Who was Who?
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(©. 1932, Western Newspaper Union.)

On December 1 Secretary Mellon's
son went to work in a Pennsylvania
bank as a clerk, and in January he
was made a director. America still
offers opportunity to a young man
who has the stuff.—Southern Lum
berman.

Columnist Requires No
Special Place fo r “ His”
Where a few more or less wellknown Pittsburghers carry the
bank-roll (names withheld for the
sake of their dependents): A prom
inent musician carries his In an oldfashioned snap purse, which he al
ways to open at arms' length to let
the moths escape!
The town’s most colorful gam
bler packs his, which Is big enough
to require a rubber band, loose In
a trousers pocket. Another has
built-in pockets along the belt band
of his Jeans and In his vest, which
hold a “last stake” ln case of emer
gency.
A political figure of the Hill dis
trict is said to start the day with
$10 ln quarters loose ln a coat
pocket. Ry evening he has dis
pensed them all to Impecunious fol
lowers who park on his trail. An
ex-pugilist carries his "paper” in
a shoe.
The greenbacks of a movie organ
ist may be found Inside his right
sock, Just below the garter. (Oh,
that's all right Don’t mention it.)
And a certain columnist carries his
roll loose In a pants pocket. He
likes to hear it and his keys Jingle.
—Pittsburgh Post Gazette.

P a m 's R e c i p e s /

For an inexpensive but delicious
main luncheon dish, Pam taya there
really Isn’t anything that can beat
onion tarts prepared tha way they
prepare them In France. First she
slices thin (our large onions.

By

Lea I,\n.

She puts them in a quart of cold
salted water and brings them quick
ly to a boil. French cooks use a
little sugar to point up the flavor
of their vegetables; so she adds an
even teaspoonful.

C U SH IN G

TREM ONT

Dr. H. I.. Elliot and family mo
tored here from Salem, Mass., Tues
day. They are to occupy their cot
tage, Montpelier, for the remainder
of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wcndall Rivers of
Portland spent the Fourth with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Geyer and Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Killeran were enter
tained at H. J. Marshall's the Fourth.
Edward McNamara of Boston ar
rived with his sister, Mrs. William
Boynton of Miadletoro, Mass., Sun
day and is guest of his brother, Wil
liam McNamara.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Egerton and
daughter Helen of Waban. Mass., are
at their bungalow for three weeks.
Messrs. Hubbell and Dracut of Or
ange, Conn., who have been at Saints
Refuge, have returned home.
H. L. Killeran is driving a new Es
sex coach.
Miss O rpha Killeran has returned
from a visit with friends in Stoning
ton.
Reginald Ames has returned from
North Waldoboro.

Mrs. Julia T hurston of Portland is
spending some tim e here with her son
Fred Thurston.
Mrs. Jennie H arding Is at Gott
Island for the summer.
Mrs. Barron W atson and son Bar
ron have returned from New York
where they have been for a few
weeks. Mrs. Viola Watson came from
Boston with them and will remain
here the remainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kittredge and
Miss Evelyn Kittredge left Monday
for University of Maine where they
will attend summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Richardson and
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Rich made a trip
into Canada over the weekend and
holiday.
Mrs Leslie Nelson (Blanche Ben
son) and her sons Lewis and Leslie
are at the McRae cottage for the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter S. Finlay and
family of Sewickley, Pa., have arrived
at their cottage Grey Rocks for the
summer.
The Tremont correspondent was
certainly glad to hear Rev. and Mrs.
B. P. Browne's voices over the radio
Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wallace and
daughter Frances and Mrs. W. H. K it
tredge motored to Bangor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kelley had as
guests over the holiday, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Sweeney, daughter Shirley F ran,
ccs and son Roy, Jr., of Waltham,
Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Kelley,
soi. Harvey and daughter Barbara of
Bernard and Waterville, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kelley, sons Walter and Shir
ley and daughters Helen and Marie
of Tremont, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Kel
ley and son Maxwell of Bernard and
Mrs. Walter Rapp of Waltham.

SO M E R V IL L E

When the onions have cooked a
tew mlnutea ihe drains them, adds
them to a quarter pound of butter
melted In a aaucepan, cooks them
until lightly browned, and then adds
three slices of lightly cooked bacon
cut Into small pieces.

Finally, she adds three eggs beat
en lightly with four tablespoons of
cream, fills tart shells with the mix
turn, pours melted butter over them,
and bakes until set. Her guests,
Pam says, always ask her if she has
a French chef hidden In the kitchen.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Turner are at• tending the summer session at Bates
College.
J. B. Brown has returned to
Weeks’ Mills.
Miss Marie Turner of Augusta Is
at home for a week's vacation.
Earle and Ralph Dodge are assist! ing C. W. Evans in shingling his
barn.

Fatness a Requisite
for Business Success?
I have heard of many secrets of
success and have tried quite a
LONG CO V E
share of them to no avail, but until
St. George's Church (Episcopal),
recently I remained Innocent of the
Unlike some other walls China’s Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor; Sunday
If only emergency taxes would end
fact that an inability to get fat may j when the emergency does.—Youngs- great wall can not be protected by , there will be evensong and sermon at
I 4 o’clock. Everyone is welcome.
keep a good man down. Then a j town Vindicator.
broken China.—Dublin Opinion.
handsome young man of lithe and
supple figure confessed to me his
great desire to add 50 or 100 pounds
to his weight as a stepping stone
to commercial advancement.
“In my business," he complained,
“all of the bosses are fat fellows.
They look at me and I can see them
saying to themselves: ‘He's too
thin to be much good!’ I am, as a
matter of fact, very good indeed, far
better than my bosses realize, but
I’ll never have an even chance un
til I acquire more weight."—Balti
more Sun.
S ea w eed a i F ood

Seaweed (dulse) was chewed ln
Scotland before tobacco took Its
place, says a bulletin of the Natoinal Geographic society. Now
Scotch and Irish cooks use It to
thicken and give a red color to soup.
Boiled laver ln England, also known
as sloke ln Ireland and slack ln
Scotland, Is a palatable cooked
seaweed. Japanese seaweed “planta
tions" produce from $150 to $300
worth of seaweed per acre. Kombu
and nmanori are two of the chief
seaweed products which have fig
ured largely in the development of
the Japanese seaweed industry. In
Osaka there are 45 kombu factories.
Shredded kombu Is cooked with
meat and soups and served with
vegetables. Powdered komhu Is an
ingredient of sauces nnd soups nnd
rice dishes, while kombu leaves
make a popular Japanese tea.

J

M y sterio u s G rave

The chamber of commerce of
Gary, Ind., says that It believes the
grave which lies near Gary In the
middle of the steel plants Is that
of Andreas Zirngibll, which lies
within the city limits of Chicago on
the main highway between Gary
and that city. Mr. Zlmglhll Is
said to have owned large tracts of
land on the southern shores of
I^ake Michigan which was consid
ered ln his time as waste land.
When he died he willed that his re
mains he burled ln this land and
that It never be disturbed. Al
though the will Is said to have been
broken, the grave still remains ln
Its original place almost entirely
surrounded by Industry. The dates
on the crude headstone are, Born
1797, died 1855, and It bears a
legend ln German,
E d itorial A d v a n cem en t

"There is an improvement ln the
American newspaper press upon
which we look with a favorable eye
—the employment of talented men
as conductors," noted the Onon
daga (N. Y.) Register 100 years
ago. "But a few years have elnpsed
since the business of a newspaper
editor was deemed that of a mere
compiler, and he who was the most
expert with scissors was deemed
the most competent. Now the case Is
different, nnd the editorial chairs of
some of our gazettes are filled by
men of the first standing and abil
ity, while the pens of Jurists nnd
statesmen of high rank are not con
sidered as dI agreed by being occa
sionally employed In contributing
to their columns.”—Detroit News.
T ak in g P reca u tio n s

During the conversation the ques
tion of superstitions arose.
“Of course, I never walk under a
ladder,” avowed Mrs. Smith, “I
think that’s the unlueklest thing.”
"But how absurd!” put In Mrs.
Wilson. "Why I walk under every
ladder I meet! I Just cross my
heart, and cross my fingers, and I
make sure that I have a piece of
wood to touch, and when I have
passed under the ladder I turn In
my tracks three times. You see, It's
simple, and If you do that every
time you walk under a ladder you’ll
be perfectly safe. I really can’t
stand these silly superstitions."—
Stray Stories.
%

When Japan starts balancing her
budget after the war she’ll probably
u Find it valuable for have to recall all her touring jugglers.
Cuts, Scalds, Burns, —Arkansas Gazette.
I Bruises, Pain in StomI ach, Mosquito Bites.
We don’t know whether what Japcn
MONEY REFUNDED it
-—J it fails, used as.directed. gets from the war will be as much as
Prepared by Norway Medicine C o , she expects, but it will be different.—
N orw ay, Maine.
AU Dealer*. Detroit News.
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THOM ASTON
Mrs. M. C. Hamilton of St. Petersburg and Thomaston arrived Wednesday afternoon and has opened her
house for the summer. Her niece
Mrs. Frank H. Davis and daughter
Albertine of Campello, Mass., accompanied her.
The Pythian Sisters will hold a
picnic at McCarter's shore in Cush
ing, July 12. If stormy, the next fair
day during that week. Those who
have not been solicited take sweets,
and all take dishes.
Miss Elizabeth Creighton who since
the close of the school year has been
guest of her aunt Miss Letitia Creighton in Ridgefield, Conn., has returned
to Thomaston.

W/TH A NEW

at the home of Mrs. Callie Morrill at

BIG FIV E L E A G U E
Rockville beat the Dragons Wednesday night at Lawrence field, and
kept the Dragons in second place,
All the runs were scored off the
starting pitcher Mattson and Blin
Hunt. Rockville took a five-run lead
in the first inning which it never relinquished. Both Mattson and Hunt
were relieved in Ihe fifth inning,
) Hamalainen and Ken Roes, their
successors pitched runless ball the
lemainder of the game. Cates and
Qraffam did the most hitting while
Helin, Col’.omore and Valenti showed
some smooth fielding,
The score:
Rockville
ab r bh tb po a e
Ladd, cf .........
4 2 1 3 0 0 0
Collomore, ss .... 4 2 2 2 1 2 0
M. Starr, lb ...
4 1 1 1 9 0 0
Helin. 3b ........ 4 0 0 0 2 1 0
Graftam. 2b
. 2 2 2 4 1 2 1
G. Starr, c ...... . 3 1 1 1 6 1 1
Crockett. If .... . 3 0 0 0 1 0 1
Ed Lofman. rf .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mattson, p ....... 1 0 0 0 0 3 0
Hamalainen. p .. 1 0 0 0 0 1 0

N O R T H H A V EN
The annual Sunday School picnic
was held Thursday on the estate of
C. S. Staples at the North Shore. The
day was ideal and an unusually large
number made up the group. After a
fine picnic dinner games were played,
ice cream served and peanuts freely
distributed. The thanks of the com
mittee are extended to those who
furnished cars for transportation.
Leon S. Staples and family are
visiting for the summer at the home
of his father C. S. Staples.
Mrs. Scott Staples and two children
,°U he.,f° T r’S
cuts Mr. and Mrs. Cha.les Brown fc*
the summer.
was neia
held
. Attsneeial
,
t town
,? ZL jmeetinz
eeting was
at Union hall Friday night of last
week to take action upon the repairs
and reconstruction of the High
School building. It was voted to au
thorize the school commi’te; to use
in excess $500 of what funds are now
in hand J or the work.

P ro b a te

jn Everybody’s Column

N o tic es___

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
In and for the County of Knox, on the
21st day of June in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and thirtytwo and by adjournment from day to
day from the 21st day of said June the
following m atters having been presented
for the action thereupon hereinafter lndiroted it is hereby Ordered:
T hat notice thereof be given to all perso*.o axieiested, uy causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks sue-

" '“ spacer ‘"pub^hed^at^Rfckllnd

In

i said County th at thev may ann^ar nt
Probate Coprt to be held at said Rock-

land
on oclock
the 19thlndav
July A D
at
elght
lheofforenoon,
andliU2be

heard thereon If they see cause,
ALICE DALAND CHANDLER late of
Boston. Mass., deceased. Exemplified copy
of will and Probate thereof, together
with a petition for Probate of Foreign
Will, asking th at the copy of said will
may be allowed, filed and recorded in the
Probate Court of Knox County, and th at
letters Testamentary be issued to Henry
Daland Chandler of Boston, and Albert
W. Rice of Worcester. Mass., without
bond.
MARY E FRENCH, late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
thereof, asking that the same may be
proved and allowed, and th at Letters
Testam entary Issue to Alan L. Bird and
Lottie
Post, both of Rockland, they
being the Executors named in said Will,
with bond.
CHARLES C. SKINNER, late of War
ren. deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same may
be proved and allowed, and th a t Letters
Testam entary issue to Herbert L. Skin
ner. of Framingham. Mass., he being the

:

to let

•

Advertisements*In th is column not to
exceed three lines inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
_
SIX ROOM tenement for rent or sale
tional lines five cents each for one time,
10 cents for three tim es. Six’ words I a t 47 Pleasant St. LILLIAN BICKNELL.
82 Limerock St.
81*83
make a line.
■ j WELL furnished, convenient Apt.,
' th re e rooms, toilet, two private en• trances, piazza. 12 KNOX St. Tel. 156-W.
i
79-tf
FIVE ROOM furnished apartm ent to
let. good location, ren t reasonable.
ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel 77.
___ ______________________________ 79-tf
YELLOW kitten lost, w ith white feet;
FURNISHED house of six rooms and
ha.f grown. Rewara. TOPPY BIRD. 33 , b a th to let at 27 Oak St. Completely
Spring
St.
82-It
m
odern.
Apply LUDA MITCHELL, 25
—*
O ak
80-82
MAN'S high shoe, size 7‘b. vicl k
i St.d
.
____________________
lost July 3. on the road between Apple- 1 FOUR room furnished apartm ent to
ton and Rockland, via 8outh Hope , let. All modern Central location. OaFinder please notify EDERICK EDGE- rage
L A. THURSTON. Phone 1159
COMB. Appleton, Me
81‘83 Rockland.
81-83
WILL THE BOY who picked up the
RENTS, three good tenem ents vacant.
small gray Maltese k itte n near railroad $15. $20. $25 per month each. ERNEST
station Friday night re tu rn to LENORE C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davls
81-83
BENNER. 34 Pleasant St.
82*lt
SUNNY TENEMENT of five rooms to
PUNT found, painted white. Owner let
Electric lights and bath. Perma
may have same by proving property and n e n t tenants with small family wanted.
paying charges. CLYDE YOUNG, Ma- $15 per month. Parking space free,
tinlcus.
81-83 garage available. Inquire at 17 SOUTH
STREET. Rockland.
80-82
FIVE ROOM apartment. 750 Main St
opposite Crockett Block; bath, hot water
h e at, with oil burner. C. A. HAMILTON
29 Chestnut St.
73-tf
FURNISHED
tenement
to
let.
all
mod
♦ ern. electric lights, gas, bath, hot water
h e at. FLOYD L. SHAW, 47 North Main
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION needs two St. Tel. 422-R.
79-tf
men. Must be able to leave city at once.
FIVE ROOM Hat. all modern. 23
Write giving name, address and tele
phone number. Write M , care Courier- F u lto n St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
79-tf
Gazette.
82*84 240 Broadway.
FOUR room apartm ent to let. sunTO BOARD invalid or elderly person,
or would take small child. MRS OLIVER porch. toilet, heater, good closets, pleas
PERRY, Ingraham Hill., or Box 443, a n t yard. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W.
Rockland. Me.
80*82
THREE desirable rents. $15. $18 or $25
m o n th . ERNEST C. DAVIS, at FullerCobb-Davls.
79-tf
TENEMENT to let on Court St. ER
NEST C. DAVIS at Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
i
1 _______________________ ___ ______ 79-tf
APARTMENT to let ln Bicknell Block i
POSITION as m other’s helper wanted MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264.
by high school graduate. MARION
RACKLIFF, South Thomaston. Tel.
FURNISHED apartm ent to let. two
647-4.
80-82 room s, private bath. 192 LIMEROCK ST
79.t f
WORK of any kind wanted, ln your Tel. 600 or 211-M.
home or at summer resort MRS. MIN
HALF HOUSE, 17 Warren St., all sepa
NIE HENDRICKSON. Box 12. Long Cove. rate. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. or 12 WAR81-83 R EN ST. Tel. 577.
79-tf
AN unusual commercial opportunity
FURNISHED three room apartm ent to
for energetic refined woman to make let, rear 11 Masonic St. Near oostoffice.
excellent income. No canvassing, full MRS. E. K. MILLS.
66-83
tim e required. State age and experience
FURNISHED apartm ent to let at 556
Write H., care Courier-Gazette.
81*83
M ain St. Inquire a t FULLER-COBBDAVIS.
79-tf

LOST A N D FOUND

Rokes of Rockland.
Tracy White of Brunswick was the
guest for a few days this week of Mr.
♦• • •
and Mrs. David Libby. Knox street.
Caroline
Louise Mills
A M USICAL ’ IN ST R U M E N T O F Q U A L IT Y
Mrs. Hollis Young, Mr. and Mrs.
North Haven’s oldest resident, Mrs.
Daniel Weaver, Osborne and Hollis
Caroline L. Mills, died here at the
Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. John Storer
28 8 7 11 21 10 3 home of her daughter. Mrs. Mary
and Miss Luetta Storer of Washing
Y O U , TOO, W IL L SAY
L. P. C. Dragons
Lewis, early on the morning of July
ton. Me.. Mr. and Mrs. E. Roy Smith
ab r bh tb
a e 6 Of rugged, long-lived Scotch an 
T H IS IS A M U S IC A L
of Medford, Mass., Isaac N. Young of Valenti, cf ..... . 3 2 2 2 PO
1 0 0 cestry. Mrs. Mills, one of nine chil
IN S T R U M E N T OF
Thomaston and Lunetta Smith of
4 2 3 5 1 3 2 dren. was born at Port Hilford. N. S.
Cates, 2b .......
Rockland
were
at
Ramona
cottage
in
Q U A L IT Y !
Hinckley, 3b . 4 0 1 1 1 2 0 June 21. 1835. and had therefore just
Cushing over the holiday.
Hunt, p .........
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 celebrated her 97th birthday.
George
Morse
is
visiting
his
son
The thrills of baseball
Roes, p ......... .. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Of wonderful constitutional endur
Harry
Morse
in
Portland.
are m ultiplied when
Miss Anna Donohue has returned Robbins, If ... . 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 ance, Mrs. Mills had been a very achea.d over a brand new
to Boston after a visit at her former Perry, ss ....... .. 3 1 1 1 0 0 0
Philco. Come in and see
Teal, rf .........
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 the very end kept her mind, having
william j perry , late of Rockland.
home here.
the new models. Let us
3 0 0 0 7 1 0
Road Commissioner Simmons and Day, lb .........
dem o n strate Philco’s
thereof,
asking th at the same may be
crew are doing a fine job building a O’Brien, c .... . 3 2 1 2 10 1 2 dates of long ago. also for verse long proved and allowed, and th at Letters
fine tone and superior
—
----—
|
since
committed
to
memory.
When
Testamentary
Issue to Addle G. Perry, of
performance!
permanent sidewalk on Erin street.
30 7 8 12 21 8 4 a young woman she came to the Rockland, she being the Executrix
It is three and one-half feet wide,
named
in
said
Will, without bond.
Latest 9'tube
making a satisfactory walk. The Rockville ............. 5 0 1 2 0 0 0—8 States with her husband who died in
HENRIETTA M. IX)NG. late of Thom 
L
P
C
Dragons
2
1
0
3
1
0
0—7
1
1870.
At
different
times
she
had
street is also being improved.
aston. deceased. Will and Petition for
Two-base hits, Graffam 2. Three- I lived in' Boston. Dorchester, Wash- Probate thereof, asking th at the same
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Doolev of Ar
may be proved and allowed, and th a t
lington.
Mass.”
are
on
their
annual
base
LaddCates,
O'Brien.
Bases
!
ington,
D.
C.,
and
Waterboro.
For
Equipped w ith T w in
Letters Testamentary Issue to Gladys
visit with the latter's sister, Miss on balls, off Hunt 1, off Roes 2, off j the past 30 years her home had been M.
Electro-Dynamic Speak
Harding, of Auburndale. Mass , she
Katherine
Donahue.
Hamalainen
1.
Struck
out,
by
Hunt
|
at
North
Haven
with
her
daughter,
being the Executrix named in said Will,
e rs, Shadow T uning,
w
ithout
bond.
Mrs.
Ellen
Young
is
visiting
in
the
T,
by
Roes
3,
by
Mattson
3,
by
Hama!
whose
care
was
constant,
Automatic Volume Con
ELBRIDGE G PERRY, late of Applefamily of her son George in Rock- la men 2. Hit by pitcher, Robbins.
Mrs. Mills was a person of devout
trol and many other
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
land ’
Valenti, Perrv. Umpire Lofman.
religious faith, of beautiful life and ton,
Philco features. Here is
bate thereof, asking that the same may
‘ The next regular meeting of Fales
. . . .
exemplary character. When a young be proved and allowed, and that Letters
a value you can’t afford
to overlook!
Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R., will be
Pirates 6. South Thomaston 5
woman, she united with the Baptist Testam entary issue to Perley D. Perry,
Appleton, he being the Executor
held July 13 at G.A.R. hall. Rockland.
Taking advantage of the breaks Church in Nova Scotia, and later of
named in said Will, with bond.
Maynard Shaw and family of Port- the Pirates won a lucky game from ' took her letter to a church in Boston,
SUSAN L. STROUT. late of Thomas
land will arrive today to spend the South Thomaston Wednesday 6 to 5. and then again to a church in Wash- ton. deceased. Will and Petition for
weekend with Mr. Shaw’s parents, After the losers scored one each in ington. The day before her death Probate thereof, asking th a t the same
be proved and allowed, and th a t
?? ? .
____ J ‘
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Shaw.
the first three innings the Pirates she expressed to her pastor the great may
CO M PLETE
Letters Testamentary issue to J. Walter
Miss Madeline Mossman has em- scored two in the fourth and won comfort religion had always been to Strout, of Thomaston, he being the
named in said Will, w ithout
w i t h tu b e s
ployment at Hotel Rockland.
the game in the fifth with a four run her, and th at the Christian’s hope is Executor
MILL WOOD, four foot lengths $6. •
bond.
If you have a cottage to let or
stove length $7, Junks and fitted hard
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Walters and rally. The Keag’s last inning rally what makes life worth living She is
FRANK
R
LEIGHTON,
late
of
Union,
at market prices. L. A. PACKARD. ] desire summer t>oarders advertise the
daughter Doris of Everett, Mass., are fell one short of a tie when Sleeper survived by four daughters. Mrs. deceased. Will and Petition for Probate wood
fact ln this paper where thousands
R.
F.D..
Thomaston.
79-tf
will read of it.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson struck out with the tying run on sec- Caroline Day of Waterboro, Mrs. thereof, asking th at the same may be
SECOND hand fu rn itu re for sale, and
Watts.
ond. Spud Murphy led the batters Frank W. Poole of Boston. Mrs. Sarah proved and allowed, and th at Letters other
AT CRESCENT BEACH, for sale or to
articles
MRS.
A.
E.
MORTON.
501
Testam entary issue to Ella F. Leighton,
82-84 ' let for the season, large furnished cotMrs. Hattie Allen and daughters with two singles and a double while McMillan of Boston Creek. Ontario, of
Union, she being the Executrix named Old County road.
modern, two car garage.
Misses Lucy and Ina Allen motored Chisholm fielded well at second for and Mrs. Mary Lewis of North Haven. in said will, without bond.
SEA sled with Johnson engine for sale. J BDW. OB. GONIA. Tel. 710._______59.tf
There are 14 grandchildren and 42
good condition, price reasonable. FREE- ; COTTAGE to let. with four sleeping
to
Portland
Wednesday
in
company
the
winners.
The
win,
their
first
over
ESTATE
HATTIE
A
BROWN,
late
of
O th e r new P h ilc o a f r o m $ 3 6 .5 0 to $ 2 9 5
HOWARD. Box 326. Tel. 32. North I
with Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Stahl and the champions this year, put the great-grandchildren. A son Owen Rockport, deceased. Petition for Admin MAN
1
modern conveniences MRS A
istration. d. b. n. c. t. a., asking th at Haven.
---------------------------------------------- JL2L! H FIELDS, Crescent Beach. Tel. 509-M
Mrs. Weaver of Camden.
Pirates one half game behind the died in San Francisco in 1915. an*J Philip
T. Ulmer, of St. Paul. Minn
NEW
$25
suit,
oreast
33;
trouser
waist
|
_______
82-87
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Berg of Green Dragons and only a full game out of James A. was drowned at sea in 1888;
other" suitable person'^may'be ap- 31 and inseam 28; m an or boy. 16-17 yrs.,
f2r sale at Crawford Lake or
a daughter Edith died in 1868 at three pointed Administrator, with the will $6 cash. 4 WILLOW ST., room 2, alter
Bay. Wis., Mrs. Rodney Edgett and first place. The score:
I years of age.
annexed, of the estate not already ad- 6 p. m._________________________ 81*83 will let by day, week or season. Inauire
David and John Grinnell of Belmont,
South Thomaston
CRAWFORD LAKE FARM. Union. Me
Funeral services were held at the
„
BROWN horse. 8 years old, 1100 lbs., __________ ____________________ 79-84
Mass., are visitors at the Oliver home.
ab r bh tb po a e ' B ap
tist
P
h
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at
9
n'cln,'k
ESTATE
HATTIE
C.
EMERY,
late
of
good
all
round
worker
and
driver.
1 Baptist unuren briday at 2 OC1OCK, Bockland. deceased. Petition for AdinlnJackson. 2b ...... 4
2 1
stead. Oyster River.
NEW FURNISHED cottage for .sale at
SOUTAR. Wileys Corner. St.
0 ( and were conducted by Rev. Henry F utratlon. d. b. n. c. t. a . asking th at JAMES
Head, price $750. Cottages to let
4
0 5
Mr. and Mrs. O rett Robinson and Gilchrest, lb
George._________________________ 81*86 Spruoe
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS
a
n
d for sale, good locations, lakes and
Frank
Russell
Greeley,
of
West
R
utland.
Huse. Burial was in the Crabtree or
2 0
daughter Lois are in Orono for a few W. Makinen, P 4
LARGE beautiful antique Oriental rug soashore. L. A. THURSTON, 468 Old
Mass
.
or
some
other
suitable
person
be
j Seaview cemetery. The bearers were appointed Administrator, with the will for sale. Reasonable price. TEL. Cam C ounty road. Rockland.
2 11
78-tf
weeks while Mr. Robinson is taking Putnam, c ........ 4
442 MAIN STREET,
RO CK LAND
q Herman Crockett, Harold Crockett, annexed, of the estate not already a d  den 578.
81-83 ■ COTTAGE at Cooper’s Beach for saTp
Am. Makinen. cf
a course at summer school.
m
inistered.
without
bond.
q Foy Brown and Parker Stone.
SWISS CHARD, beet greens, bunch ' or to let, 6 rooms, electric lights, water
Mrs. Hattie Hall of Warren and R Hopkins, s s .... 4
ESTATE GEORGE F ADAMS, late of beets, also spinach, wholesale and retail. Rarage, 10 minutes from town. Cali
Mrs. D. D. Gilstrap of Modesto. Ar. Makinen, If 4
Rockland, deceased Petition for Admin BOWDEN S. Lake Ave. Tel. 1183-R.
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ESTATE
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Petition for Administration. ------------------------------------------------------- W arren. Me.
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_________________
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ESTATE MARGARET MCDONALD, late one Uf*d el?ht m onths, good as new $75
Thompson who has employment wi
for the of Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Ad- each- AUSTIN GARDNER. Tel. 74-M.
| la n d - _________________________ 71-tf
Hall, rf ........ . .. 4 0 0 0 0 0 Q
0 Corner, the time Of meeting
a —.:..... —in
m i n is t p a t .in n
a c fe in i. . H o .
c,
' Beach for sale. Both ln excellent locathe Lawrence Portland Cement C
Winchenbach cf 3 0 1 1 1 1 0 7 30 instpnd nf 6 20 i n t h p p v o n i n a Donald, of Thomaston,
or some Admr
other
TWENTY-TWO foot single cylinder I l lon5? Phce reasonable. EDWIN V. SHEA,
is visiting in town. He will take
in tne evening. su)tabie person be appointed
Mosher, If .. .... 3 0 1 1 1 0 0 lju in sie a a oi b
power
boat
built
dory
style,
for
sale
or
[
S outh Thomaston. Tel. 354-11.
79-tf
summer course at University of
The topic is “Have I a Right To Live with bond.
trade. H. L. TIBBETTS. Waldoboro
SIX ROOM cottage w ith garage. CresMaine, having in view that he may
My
Own?”
Leader,
Miss
Elizabeth
estate
ashael
a
.
N
orton
,
late
of
34 6 10 12 21 13 3
81 83 c en t Beach, five miles from the City of
No preaching service. Two South Thomaston, deceased. Petition for _______________________________
attend there later.
HAY PORK and carrier for sale I , cl5land, to let for July and August.
Pirates ................. 0 0 0 2 4 0 0—6 Corey.
weeks
of
V
acation
Rihle
School
close
License
to
sell
certain
Real
Estate,
situaCheap
for
cash.
EARLE
RISTEEN,
High i Appl£
ALBERTA ROSE. 26 Clarenweeks
oi
vacation
Bible
School
close
ted
ln
South
Thomaston
and
,
„
d
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Merry of New- So T h o m so n .... 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 -5
80-82 ; buu
Rockland.
79-tf
, ton HigWands, Mass., who have been
Two. base hits. Jackson. Murphy, Friday, of Which a fuller account Will ; scribed In said Petition, filed by Charles St Thomaston.
FIVE new rowboats for sale. 12 ft. long.
vsiting his parents, Mr. and
Chisholm. Ar. Makinen. Stolen base. appear later. A similar school will T- Smalley, of Rockland, Admr
ESTATE JOSEPH E. CROSS, of Thom  D. A WHITMORE. Rockport. Me Tel f
Herbert Merry, returned home Wed Collins. Buses on balls, off Hal open at Wiley's Corner Monday at
78*83
aston. Petition for License to sell certain Camden 2592.
i nesday.
Real Estate, situated In Thomaston, and
lowell 2. Struck out. by Hallowell 3, 8.30 daylight.
DRY PITTED hard wood, under cover ♦
The Thomaston Garden Club met by Makinen 11. Umpire, Crowley.
fully described in said Petition, filed by $10. Junks $10. W L. OXTON, West ♦
George E. Cross. Jr., of Thomaston, Gdn. Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
79-tf
Thursday afternoon at the home of
LINCOLN VILLE
ESTATE SUSAN E MAXWELL, late of
its president, Mrs. Richard O. Elliot.
— ■
=
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acrea.
Miss Marv Salisbury and sister Cushing,
deceased. Petition for Distri
modern buildings, pasture land, hay
Mrs. Elliot reported on her visit to this canvass is not so much to get Shirley of Northport are guests of bution tiled
by Rodney I. Thompson, of l>*»-*******»*«»--»..«.
apple
orchards, lumber and fire wood.
the flower show in Damariscotta. Miss immediate cash subscriptions as to Mrs. Victor Reed.
Rockland. Admr. c. t. a.
$
MRS H. P. BUCHANAN, 36 Mountain
Ruggles spoke of the Belfast flower obtain pledges of financial support
ESTATE
ANGIE
J.
MAYO,
late
of
♦
St.,
Camden,
Tel. 2597.
79-tf
Herbert Thomas who is ill at the
show, and Mrs. Charles Shorey de- fOr the new year beginning July 24. Waldo County Hospital is gaining Thomaston, deceased. Petition to Deter
SMALL seven room house for sale at
mine Inheritance Tax. filed by C. C Mc
i scribed her visit to the Kennebec
T]le cooked food sale of the Girl slowly. His friends wish for him a Donald. of Thomaston. Exr.
South Warren, lights, bath, electric
Valley Rose Gardens. The reports gcouts has been postponed to next speedy recovery.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Marshall j Attached * also small' hm irtinj'
ESTATE VINAL DYER, late of Cam
were thoroughly enjoyed. It was Saturday. They will be pleased to ac----------Determine
----- ...
In- M Daggett, Adm inistrator of the estate I for gara(;e olle acre i . , , ?
Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Vic den deceased. Petition to
herltance Tax. filed by Herman W. Crock- of Leroy M. Hart, deceased, has notified M p jqr 'dan Brookun Hel?h?s
voted to have an illustrated lecture cept contributions from anyone who tor Reed were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ett.
of North Haven, Admr.
the Rockland Savings Bank that deposit —*—
1 Tel. 57-4. 0
HeiShts, Thomaston.
74-tf
Au&- 5........
„ , „
• has a mind to help.
Kalloch Of Rockland, and Mr. and
ESTATE GEORGIA E WARDWELL book No 17618’ lssued
*>? 531(1 Bank to
All persons eligible to Red Crosj
Miss Emily Young has arrived Mrs. Justin Gray of Gardiner.
AT
OLENMERE,
sunny
cottage house
late of Camden, deceased. Petition to sald Leroy M H art‘ ls ,ost and that he
overlooking shore. Low price for cash.
flour may call a t the middle store in home from Noroton Heights, Conrl.,
Determine Inheritance Tax filed bv F w|sl'<’!i to obtain a duolicate thereof
Eugene Dupre of Chesuncook and J.
Wardwell and Louis E Wardwell of ROCKLAND SAVINGS
BANK. By ED- MISS F. A. SHAW, Thomaston, Me.
the Levensaler block this Saturday for the summer vacation.
^ 2 ^ '
^ 9 ^ 5 |
Miss Margaret Marriner, R. N., of Camden, and Ensign Otls. oi RockVan0/
! afternoon and evening between the
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton who has Rockport are house guests for a week Exrs.
ABOUT three acres land at The High
hours of 4 to 5 and 6 to 8.
lands with barn and cellar thereon, for
been visiting her parents in Boston of Alberta Young.
ESTATE ARTHUR E WINGFIELD, late
NOTICE
A special meeting of General has returned.
sale.
Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
Recent guests at Ixxiust Lodge I ? L , X klTntrUam ePTaxPetfiledn by
! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Al
M. Strout of Thomaston, in the
Knox Chapter, D A.R. is called for
Miss Myrna Copeland and niece were Miss Phyllis Thomas. Mrs. Rockland National Bank, of Rockland fred
County of Knox and State of Maine, has
BUNGALOW, five rooms nearly new
i this Saturday evening at 7 at the Miss Alberta Copeland, daughter of Addie Richards. S. Hawkins and Mr Admr.
made application to the Maine Board of , Price $1,800.
ANO THE GREATEST EDUCATIONAL FEATURE
New house, six rooms, all modern worth
ESTATE RANDALL J. CONDON, late Bar Examiners for examination for ad■.home
, of„ the regent, Miss Edith A. , Mr. and Mrs. Albert Copeland of and Mrs. Arthur Marriner of Rock
of Friendship, deceased. Petition to De i !nlssl0!> thc bar of the State of Maine $5,000. Price now $3,900.
Lenfest. Dunn s.reet. The purpose of pawt,Ucket, R. I.. are in town. The port.
OF THE CEN TUR Yterm ine Inheritance Tax. filed by Eliza at the sesslon of the Board to be held at
New house, was $6,500. now $4 000
I the meeting is to perfect plans lor i (ormer home for the summer from
A. Condon, of Friendship. Exx.
Portland. Maine, on the first Wednesday O ther houses $650. $1,050. $1,200. $1,250.
M AM M O TH
the General Knox birthday celebra Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ where she is
Now is the time to buy a home. Small
ESTATE ANGIE J. MAYO, late of °* August’ A D 1932
N otices of A ppointm ent
PHILIP G. CLIFFORD.
tion.
down payment. L. A. THURSTON. Tel.
Thomaston, deceased, First and Final
matron at Vassar College.
LIVING, BREATHING
Secretary of the Board.
1159. Rockland.
81-83
Services a t the Federated Church
Account
filed
for
allowance
by
C.
C.
Mc
Fred Hinckley has converted the
July
5. 1932.
82-S-88
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro
of Thomaston. Exr.
________________________________
MY FARM is for sale. No one has any
Sunday will be: Sunday school at | basement of his house into a garage. bate for the County of Knox, in the Donald,
ESTATE VINAL DYER, late of CamALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times,
°n n - the tltle lfi guaranteed.
9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11
Mrs A j gpalding has returned State of Maine, hereby certify that in den. deceased, First and Final account PromP^ service. CRIE HARDWARE^CO MRS. HORACE
SIMMONS, Waldoboro
following estates the persons were filed for allowance by Herman W. C r o c k - _____________________________
Me., R. D. No. 3.
81*83
o clock, subject.
Certainty Amid j-ome after spending two weeks in the
appointed
Administrators,
Executors.
Perplexity;”
anthem
.
"The
Lord
ett.
of
North
Haven.
Admr.
SPRAYING,
polishing,
straightening.
HUNDREDS OF NEW WORLD-WIDE ATTRACTIONS, NOVEL
G uardians and Conservators and on the
her cottage at Holiday Beach
ESTATE CHARLES W. STEVENS late general painting. Reduced prices. Dead 1
Reigneth," by Meredith. Evening
TIES & INNOVATIONS— 500 ARENIC STARS— 200 BIG ACTS—
Mrs. Emma Hall of Boston, for dates hereinafter named:
Rockland, deceased. First and Final stora8e W. live storage $4. JOHN A. i
service at 7, when the topic will be merly of St. George, is the guest of
57 CLOWNS—VAST MENAGERIE—5 HERDS OF ELEPHANTS
ARZELLA E. CREAMER. late of of
Account
filed for allowance by Charles STEVENS & SON. Tel. 241-J, 13-M.
Frlendshtn, deceased. November 17. 1931.
— 370 TRAINED HORSES— 3 RINGS— 2 STAGES—
"The Commonplace of Faith.”
‘ ____________
82-84 ,
Mrs W. R. Eck (Geneva Clark) at George W. Cook, of Falmouth, was ap H. Morey, of Rockland. Admr.
HUGE HIPPODROME COURSE
The Federated Sunday school will Gay’s Island.
ESTATE ROLAND O. WADE, late of : WE ARE prepared to make your wool '
pointed Administrator, and qualified by
Camden,
deceased.
Final
Account
filed
Into
yarn.
Write
for
prices.
Also
yarn ;
! hold its annual picnic next WednesServices a t the Baptist Church filing bond June 14. 1932.
TWICE DAILY, 2 and 8 P. M.
DOORS OPEN 1 and 7 P. M.
allowance by Catherine M. Wade, of for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. Harmony.
ALICE R. FROST, late of Attleboro for
day at South Pond. Arrangements Sunday. Bible Echtx>1 at 9 45 a
Warren,
Exx.
!
Me.
81-92
deceased. May 17, 1932. Charles T
____— !
; for transportation have been maae. I mornln? worshlp at 11. topic, “In Mass.,
SIMON FF BLACK, late of “ WANT a TAXI? Tel. 999 or 515-J
Nowhere Else Can S o Much Be Seen For So Little
Frost of Attleboro. Mass., was appointed TTESTATE
* TA\ r SIMON
j and those wishing to go are request- gpjt,e Of Western Breezes, Carry On.” Executor, without bond. Herman Crock- union, deceased. First and Final Ac- Reservations solicited. V. P. HALL. 21
ett of North Haven, appointed Agent in ; SJ1111*
for allowance by Martin G. Rockland St., Rockland. Me.
79-tf
ed to meet outside the Congregational At 7 p m there wlu
a
Maine
DiacK, Admr.
I
/
tu n ' --------------- * ............. ................. — ■ ■ —
Church at 10 a. m.
service celebrating the 100th anniverPHILIP SLINGSBY. late of St. George. W??_TATE. CORA E* TEAGUE, late of Body.wood, top and glasswork^wekilngJ
Much interest has been aroused in | sary of
Smith,s hymn deceased. June 21. 1932. Alfred C Hock- Warren - , dcc®^eJ :. Flrst al?d Final Ac- spraying andfender work. TEL. 466-M '
( J To Us Printing is more than
. the work which is being done by , "Anlerica." An orchestra of young Ing. of St. George, was appointed Exr., count filed for allowance by George G.
79-tf
and qualified by filing bond on same Teague, of Warren. Admr. c. t. a
just putting words into type.
Miss McKnight under the Knox nlusjcians will play the accompani- date.
LADIES—Reliable
hair
ooas
ai
Rock*
_ ESTATE WILLIAM A. HILL, late of I land Hair Store. 24 Elm
It is the creation of a work of art,
County Association for Rural Rellgi- i ments and Mrs A p Rjce wU] reja
It.
Mall
order*
MARK W CALDERWOOD late of Rockland, deceased. First and Final Ar- M|icited H C RHODES Tel 51o'T
J.
be it a simple little announcement
ous Education. Hundreds of boys and Qther hymns composed bv Dr Smlth Rockport,
deceased. June 21. 1932. Char- count rued for allowance by Maurice P ’° “ clted “ c - RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
79-tf
or an elaborate booklet. Hence
of Rockland. Exr.
1girls in outlying districts have been jA dramalog1le in th ree episodes, lotte C. Dillingham, of Rockport, was apESTATE ARTHUR E. WINGFIELD, late
we take all the pride of an artist
reached through her efforts, and the , , ^ e g
Qf a Nation‘S Soul;. wl„ pointed Admx.. without bond.
FRED H. KEYES, late of Rockland, de- | of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
in his craft, in each job; and that
Association has pledged its support bp presented with Mrs H g Rilborn
ceased. June 21. 1932. Frank -H. Ingra- ! *cc? uPTt filed for allowance by The Rock
is the secret of the superlative
| to this work for another year. In , as prolocutor
ham. a Public Administrator, of Rock- land National Bank, of Rockland. Admr.
quality of The Courier-Gazette
order to help make this possible a :
club met Friday land, was appointed Admr. and qualified 1 ESTATE RANDALL J. CONDON, late of
Printing.
Friendship, deceased. First and Final
local committee has been formed un- I evening for the Ju]y picnlc 33 mem. by filing bond on same date.
KATIE E. SULLIVAN, late of Rock- Account filed for allowance by Eliza A
der Mr. Gilmore, and a b°use t0 bers and guests being present. Mrs. land, deceased. June 21. 1932. James A Condon of Friendship. Exx.
Roadster for sale 1930 mneiei
house canvass will be made during ;
Smalley was hostcss.
Savage, of Waterbury. Conn., was apESTATE GEORGE A. MILLER, late or mileage 13800 good condhfon ALICE r
the present month. The purpose of j by Mrs Lena Delano Mrs Edwar(, pointed Exr without bond.Gilford B Appleton, deceased. FTrst and FilialAc- GEORGE Thomaston Tel 179
Wl-RS
Butler, of Rockland, appointed Agent ln count Including the private claim of the
80
Newcombe, Miss Helen Studley and Maine.
administrator, of said estate, llled for I ------------------------------------------------ -------LEANDER
C.
WOODCOCK,
late
of
allowance
by
Charles
B.
Miller,
and
M
-----------------------------------------------------Miss
Harriet
Burgess.
The
supper
DR. ETH EL CRIE
deceaaed. June 21.
1932 Blanche Miller, administrator
and adfeatured fish chowdeT and strawberry VInalhaven.
Cliarles H Woodcock, of Thomaston, nilnlstratrlx.
O steopathic Physician
shortcake, and games followed in the was appointed Admr. and qualified by
ESTATE PHILIP SLINGSBY. late of
FOR S A L E
THOMASTON, MAINE
evening. Out of town guests includ filing bond June 28, 1932.
3t. George, deceased. Final Account filed
Keys made to order. Keys maae
General Practice with Special Atten ed Mrs. Frederick Randlett of MilLEROY M HART, late of App'eton £°1' allowance by Alfred C. Hocking, of
RUUD
to fit locks when original keys are
tion to Women’s and Children's ton, Mass., Mrs. Rodney Edgett of deceased. June 21. 1932. Marshall M s t - George. Exr.
lost.
House,
Office
or
Car.
Code
Instantaneous
Automatic
Daggett,
of
Rockland,
was
appointed
ESTATE
PHILIP
SLINGSBY.
late
of
Conditions and Physiotherapy.
Belmont, Mass., Mrs. Walter Berg of Admr and qualified by filing bond June St George, deceased. Petition for Dis- I books provide keys (or all locks
Tels— Res. 83. Office 136
Green Bay, Wis.. Miss Alberta Cope 28. 1932.
‘
trlbutlon filed
by Alfred C. Hocking, of
without bother.
Scissors and
82*90
EMILY SARGENT LEWIS, late of St. George. Exr.
land of Pawtucket. R. I.. Miss Myrna
Knives Sharpened.
Haverford.
Pa
April
20.
1932.
Wilfred
Copeland of Poughkeepsie, N. Y , Miss Sargent Lewis, and Leicester Sargent
ESTATE PHILIP SLINGSBY. late of St.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Strout Insurance Agency
Frances Brooks of Wilkesbarre Pa., Lewis, both of Haverford. Pa . and Girard George, deceased. Petition to Determine
Inheritance
Tax filed by Alfred C. Hock
66-70
rust Company of Philadelphia. Pa ing. of St. George,
Exr.
17 GREEN ST. THOMASTON, ME. Mrs. Erman L Lamb of Nutley, N. J. T
were appointed Exrs.. without bond.
Size 4. Style F
Serenus B. Rodick of Bar Harbor, ap
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD Es
Insurance ln all Its branches
ROCKLAND
quire. Judge of Probate Court lor Knox i 408 MAIN ST.
Most of us would be glad if we only pointed Agent In Maine.
Practically
New
Attest:
County. Rockland. Maine.
T elephone 7(1
Probate Bonds
Notary Publit had some of those dollars to hoard
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
Attest:
Can Be Seen At This Office
M -tl
Alfred M. Strout ] —The Pathfinder.
79-S-85
. Walter Strout
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register. 1
130-tX

■ ■ ■ ■■

Mr -
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Miss Helen Read, young daughter
❖ ♦ ♦ •><•
♦ •;< •:
A GOLDEN WEDDING
of Mr. an d Mrs. Norman Read ♦
(Esley Bicknell, formerly of Rock *
Notable Anniversary Receives Recog
land) has been entertaining this week
nition At the Bride's Former Home
Miss Betty Lambert of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon B. Trask of
These young ladies spent last sum
LO5T NI&rtT SHE SAlS
JAtlantic observed their golden wedmer in the Katherine Ridgeway girls'
She'd &IVE AD0U.RH,
camp at Jefferson, and leave the la t
i ding anniversary last Saturday eveTO KNOW AN'I wanna
ter part of the week for their second
. ning between the hours of 8.30 and
C A SH in/
season. Miss Read is one of the most
11.30. The reception was held a t the
In addition to personal notes regard
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard W. Swan talented young solo dancers in Bel
Joyce homestead, the former home
ing departures and arrivals, this depart returned to Auburn Tuesday accom- fast and has frequently appeared in
of Mrs. Trask, and where they were
ment especially desires Information of
married. Another interesting feature
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. panied by Miss Pink Shadie who I local affairs. She is a student a t the
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be will be thdir guest for a while. They j Crosby Junior High School.
was that Mrs. Trask's parents ob
gladly received.
visited Mrs. Prank Orbeton at the i
------served their 50th anniversary in the
TELEPHONE ................... ........... 770 or 791 Head of the Bay.
same rooms 20 years ago. Assisting
George Pike, who spent the winter
Mr. and Mrs. Trask in receiving’ tzere
at his former home in Eastport, was
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur K. Orne
; their daughters Mrs. Maynard Her
Mr. and Mrs. Henning Johnson and the guest of his brother, Judge E. W.
(Jeannette Smith) have returned three children of Clark Island were Pike, Talbot avenue, over the weekrick and Mrs. Charles Harding, Mr.
from their wedding trip and are with holiday guests of Mrs. Johnson’s I end and holiday on his way to Chiand M rs. Leland Trask, and two
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Smith, Lincoln mother, Mrs. Emery Niles, Holmes ; cago.
nieces Mrs. James Sprague and Miss
street,.until abput July 15, when they street. Mrs. Joseph Baum of Clark
| Margaret Smith.
“Children should be taught to appreciate
go to Dexter and will be at Was- ' island was also the guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Snow and two
An interesting program announced
the value of money at a very early age." I
sookeag Camp while Mr. Orne is on daughter Mrs Niles
daughters of Worcester, Mass., are
! by Rev. W. E. Lewis included re
guess there isn't much doubt about my Pa
the faculty for the summer sessions i
’
' ____ 1
spending a month with Commander
marks by Howard Staples, Seth
having learned that lesson, ’cause ever since
of the Wassookeag School.
Stockbridge. Charles Stockbridge,
I can remember he and Mom have been buy
A miscellaneous shower was re and Mrs. C. F. Snow at Treasure
Cleveland Trask Winfield Staples
ing home furnishings at Studley’s.
cently given Virginia Childs and Fred Point Farm , St. George.
George M. Friese, Jr., son of Mr. Anderson at the home of Miss Grace
and Rev. W. C. Osgood; a toast to uic
and Mrs. G. Milton Friese of Plain- L. Black, Grace street. Those pres
Mrs. Guy Nicholas and son have
ladies, to the bride, and to the nation
field, N. J., left on the Steamship ent were Flora Cole, H arriett Beaton, gone to Mare Island, San Francisco,
was given, followed by America; two
S T U D L E Y F U R N IT U R E C O .
New York, Wednesday, for a two Artinse Mills, Marion Kenney, Bes- where they will join Dr. Nicholas,
fine tributes written especially for
COM PLETE H QM E
F U R N IS H IN G S
months’ trip through England, Hol sie Robinson, Marjorie Jackson,
the occasion by Dr. H. W. Small of
61 PA R K ST.
R O C K L A N D ,M A IN E
land, Germany, Italy and France. Beatrice Mills, Frances King and
Mrs. C. P. Harvey who has been
Portland and Mrs. Clarence Smith
He goes as a member of the World Flora Hamlin. Buffet lunch was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. V.
of Bernard were read bv Mrs. Roscoe
“Y” tours of the International Y.M. served. Decorations were carried out Tweedie, North Main street, for three
Joyce and Mrs. Charles Harding; Mrs.
C.A. These tours are a part of the in rose with the centerpiece Ameri weeks, has gone to Portland and Bos
Cleveland Trask read “The House by
movement for international coopera can Beauty roses.
ton for visits before returning to
! the Side of the Road,” which was
tion and are planned to promote good
Dover-Foxcroft.
[ very appropriate; pleasing readings
will and understanding among the
] by Mrs. Howard Staples and Mrs.
Mrs. Audrey Teel entertained with
young people of the world. Aside two tables of bridge at her apart
Mr. and Mrs. H. Laton Jackson are
Herman Staples; musical selections
from the usual sightseeing the boys ment on Park street, Friday night. in Bath for the weekend. On their
by Mrs. Donald Joyce, Miss Laura
Local
music
lovers
are
looking
forland
Conservatory
of
Music,
with
a
will be entertained by Y.M.C.A. boys Honors were won by Mrs. Clara return they will be accompanied by
Sprague and Mrs. Cleveland Dunham,
ward
to
the
recital
to
be
given
in
post
graduate
course
in
solo.
For
of the countries they visit, and will Curtis, Mrs. Frances Farrand and their daughter, Peggy, who has been
assisted bv Mrs. Elden Colbath at the
the
past
two
winter
seasons
she
has
discuss with them international prob Mrs. Vivian Kimball. Luncheon was with her grandparents for a visit.
Camden Opera House Tuesday, July studied with Newton Swift of the orpan; also a violin 8010
Miss
lems such as disarmament, repara served.
12, at 8.30, when Sylvia Langman, Davld Mannes school in New York Mar?e!Y Joyce of Salem. Mass., was
Cleo Drew of Vinalhaven is visit pianist, and Celia Guerney, mezzo- and has acted as studio accompMlist I much enjoyed. Mrs. Edwin Cronkite.
tions and the like. An interesting
feature of the trip will be a week
Philip Rounds of New York is with ing Velzora Look, Mechanic street.
contralto, will present this program: lor Prank Bifcb noted Coach-accom- Miss Margery Joyce, Mrs. Leland
spent with French boys at Camp his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Walter S.
Il Mio Bel Foco ........................... Mat cello nanist He’ artistrv Ls com bined with Trask, Herman Joyce, Jr., Charles
Miss K itty McLaughlin, dramatic DearnZKau sT nZa FanCiUlla ....... Beethoven great personal' charm, T w i " be re- Harding and Austin Joyce assisted in
Domino on Oberon Island, off the Rounds, for two weeks. He has been
soprano
of
New
York,
who
appeared
west coast of France.
a t Treasure Point Farm for a few
Oroiie Nicht ........................Schum ann called by those who heard her play in serving the refreshments.
Several
with brilliant success in the concert ich
days.
Vergebiiches stanchen
Brahms joint recital with Mias Adelaide Cross Hne RlfLs were received by Mr. and
given
in
Waterville
Thursday
eve
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watson
Gavotte—b m^iof Guerney
Bach in this city a few years ago. Miss Mrs. Trask, including a purse of gold.
and son Maynard, Kathryn and i Miss Mary Holbrook has returned ning, returned with her parents, Mr. Prelude—Raindrop ....................... Chopin Langman will be at the piano for' The guests w«..e Mr. and Mis.
and
Mrs.
George
E.
McLaughlin,
Kathlyn Dean. Verna Watson, all of [ from Matinicus where she was the
Etude—Black Key ....................... Chopin Miss Guerney.
j James W. Sprague, Myron Sprague,
The Highlands, and Miss Phyllis , guest over the holiday of her aunt, Walker place, who motored over to Air de ”There“ 1"S.Langman..... Massenet
Miss Guerney, who Is a student Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask, Mr
hear
their
daughter,
and
will
make
Watson of Thomaston motored to Mrs. Frank Thompson.
Habanera (“Carmen") Z Z ' / ’....... Bizet with Frank Bibb, has appeared suc- and Mrs. Orin Milan, Mrs. Ducilla
her annual summer visit here.
Friendship Thursday afternoon and '
------Hlndu Chant .............................. Bemberg cessfully with the Opera Comique in Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hart,
called on Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crouse. , Miss Virginia Proctor left by motor
Fllles de C adi^.—.......................... Delibes Ngw York. a n d ha£. been so]oist a t the Mrs. Essie Joyce, Mrs. Donald Joyce.
Mrs.
H.
H.
Stickney
of
Belmont,
They enjoyed a picnic supper at Mar- , Thursday with Walter E. Bowe for
Prelude—e minor ............... Mendelssohn Temple Immanuel, Fifth avenue, for Mrs. Elden Colbath, Mr. and Mrs. A.
tin's Point.
”
Belmont, Mass., where she will visit Mass., who is frequently guest of Dr Clair de Lune .............................. Debussy some time Her voice is a rich and | C. Smith, Mrs. Margie Trask, Mr. and
for a time before spending the sum and Mrs. William Ellingwood, arrived Mai a guena — Lang[nan
Lecuona coior(u] mezzo-contralto, used with j Mrs. R. C. Joyce, Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Tolman mer with her grandmother, Mrs. May Thursday from a three m onths’ tour Come. Let's Be Merry .. .. H. Lanp Wilson intelligence and skill.
ICharles Stockbridge, Mrs. Addie
of Italy, and has joined her family
of Portsmouth, N. H., motored here Proctor, a t Hyannis.
The tickets are priced at a very Staples, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
at their summer home at Crawford's The Cave ..................................... Shnelder
Saturday to spend the Fourth with
£
ritiy - Z Z Z Arr? iv«y R o X o n moderate figure. For the conveni- Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Trask,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard enter Lake.
Mr. Tolman's brothers, Ernest L. and
Oh, No John ............................ Arr. sh a rp ence of Rockland patrons, they may Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Staples, Mr
Gardner L. Tolman of West Meadow tained at supper and bridge at their
Miss Guerney
be obtained from Mrs. Gladys Mor- and Mrs. Cosgrove, Mrs. Edith
Mrs. Angus Hennigar has returned
road and his sister Mrs. Willis Snow, cottage at Ash Point, their guests
Miss Langman, whose home is in gan. 462 Old County road. Seats will Staples. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sprague
being Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. to Vinalhaven after visiting her Camden, is a graduate of New Eng- 1not be checked.
Lake avenue.
j Miss Laura Sprague, Mr. and Mrs
Clair, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper daughter, Mrs. Merle Hutchinson,
-------------------------------------------------Emery Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Otis street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Belyea and and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Burpee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Small and chil- | J°yce- Basfi Joyce, Mrs. Addle Stanchildren John, Clarice and Charles i
dren of Leominster^ Mass., are guests '
Mrs• T*na Joyce. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Sonr.tag and daughters.
Rudy, spent the Fourth at the home : Robert Smalley who makes his
of Mrs. J. W. Small at Glencove.
William Van Horn, Mr. and Mrs.
of Johan Jones, Head of the Bay. I home with his grandmother, Mrs. Misses Henrietta and Agnes Sonntag.
_____
Seth
Stockbridge, Mrs. Lena Torrey,
Mrs. Jones’ daughter, Mrs. Robert Emery Niles is spending the week of Cleveland, Ohio, are occupying
Mrs.
Julia
Shattuck
had
as
a
reMr
and,
Mrs Walter Joyce, Mr. and
the
Mrs.
Irl
Hooper
cottage
a
t
Cres
Dow, and the latter’s daughter, Bar with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
cent guest her sister, Mrs. Alice Dem- | Mrs- Cleveland Dunham, Mr. and
cent Beach for a month.
bara, of Matinicus were also there.
thony Smalley, South street.
mons, of Rumford.
Mrs- Howard Staples, Norman
_____
i Staples, Loel Staples, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland re
Verna Watson of Thomaston has
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Peck (Helen
| Mrs. Frank Kerswell of Wiley’s Edwin Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
been guest of her brother Raymond MacWhinnie) and daughter Joyce turned to Dover-Foxcroft yesterday
j Corner visited Mrs. Elvie Curtis, Pur- ' Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
and family at The Highlands. She left Olivia of Rockville, Conn., were after spending a week at the Snow
chase street Wednesday.
! Staples, Charles Staples, Mr. and Mrs
yesterday for Christmas Cove where : guests over the holiday of Mrs. Ralph cottage, Spruce Head.
_____
j Freeman Staples, Mr. and Mrs. John
she has employment as waitress at Clark, Limerock street and other
..
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin V. Drew of | Stanley, Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Osgood
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
the French-McFarland House.
; relatives.
Society of the Methodist Church will
Vinalhaven, who have been guests ■Out of town guests: Mr. and Mrs
Kcw Yurkl'aria Faahion*
here this week of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. j Charles Harding. Bernard; Rev. and
Ralph U. Clark and family. Miss 1 Mrs. Margaret Armstrong of Bel- have Mrs. Ida Simmons, Rockland
T H IS youthful summer frock of 1effects and a variety of fancy cords.
Colson, Old County road returned I Mrs. W. E. Lewis, Miss Edith Lewis
Harriet Trask and mother, are oc- ; mont, Mass., is the guest of Miss Rose street, as hostess at Its meeting next
'*
briella, shown in two poses ; The simple V-shaped neck outline
daughter
j
Kenneth
Lewis,
Friendship;
Mrs.
EdThursday.
home yesterday. Their
cupying the K. C. Rankin cottage a t | McNamara, Masonic street.
above,
is practical as a sports dress j with little bows of the same maClc-o remains another week visiting win Cronkite of Massachusetts; Mr
Cooper’s Beach for the week.
j
------and
also,
with the jacket, as a ' terial are style features, as shown
and Mrs. Herman R. Joyce, Glouces
Miss Mina Jenkins of Portland ar
at the home of Pearl Look
-------! Mr. and Mrs. Thurston P. Blodgett
sm
art
street
costume. The fabric ton the left. The jacket, for street
ter, Mass.; Mrs. Maynard R. Joyce.
Mrs. Anne Haskell has returned to of New York have arrived for a rives today and with her mother,
is
a
suede
finished
jersey made of wear, forms a pretty background
Dr. O. R. Lawry will begin a well Miss Margery Joyce and Herman
Belfast after spending a week with ’ month’s vacation, spending part of Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, will motor tomor
the
new
dull
acele
and
follows the ! for the blue polka dot scarf, and
earned vacation tomorrow, joining Joyce, Salem, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. N. F. Cobb and other Rockland 1the time with Mr. and Mrs. V. A. row to Jonesport where Mrs. Jenkins
very popular trend this season tow bag, and the black gloves and hat
his family which is summering at the Fmery Barbour, Shirley Barbour.
friends.
, Leach, Summer street, and with rela- will make a week's visit with rela
ard chalky suede-finished knit fab pictured at the right. These acele
tives.
Lawry cottage at North Cushing. Mrs. Olive Walker, Rockland; Harold
------I tives ln Bucksport.
rics. The costume above has a t jersey fabrics have sufficient body
J. R. Taylor of Bath was the guest
------They will have as guests the coming Smith, Mrs. Edgar H. Smith and
slight ribbed surface, but the fahric ! so that the jacket fits with tailored
Miss Elizabeth Hagar goes to Bos
week Dr. Lawry's brother, Stanley Misses Mildred and Margaret Smith,
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Burpee recently. I Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Keyes and
comes also ln piques, drop-stitcb lines and the skirt drapes perfectly.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Goulding, motored ton tomorrow for a week’s stay.
Lawry, and family of Dedham, Mass. Portland; Mrs. George Wallace and
Miss Gertrude Wallace of Bath.
The Pine Tree Outboard Handicap to Concord, N. H., where they were
We’d be glad to get behind our conMiss Eva Rogers gave a bridge
Raymond Moir and Kenneth Post j Prof, and Mrs. E. B. Rollins of
gave three tables of cards at the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.
W E ST RO CK PORT
luncheon Wednesday evening at her of Marlboro, Mass. and Miss Cleo ] \yest Scmerville, Mass., are at Mrs
: structive thinkers in this crisis, as a
home of Mrs. Frank McDonnell, sec Howe for the weekend and holiday.
S
PR
U
C
E
H
E
A
D
home on Amesbury street, in honor Drew of Vinalhaven have been guests I Rollins' former home on Mechanic
retary, Rockport, recently. Each
Joseph Blake and daughter Shir highbrow mazazine suggests, if we
street for the summer
Miss Loana Spearin of Orono spent! of Mrs. Harold Horrocks, who has this week of Miss Velzora Look.
member was presented with an a t
Mrs. Archie Ribbenthrop and three ley of Beverly, Mass., motored here- were sure we could either control our
recently
moved
to
this
city
from
tractive corsage bouquet, shaped the weekend with Mrs. Julia Shat
i
children of Cumberland Centre are last week Friday. Mr. Blake spent
Rockland, Mass. Garden flowers
Mrs. Olive Walker of Rockland and | Mr and Mrs. Harvey J. Given of guests of Mrs. Cassie McLeod and the weekend with his sister. Mrs. foot or else be certain to come up be
with dainty colored candies. Honors tuck, Camden street.
fore a sympathetic judge.—Boston
were
used
effsetively
as
house
deco
Mrs. George Wallace of Bath were al Brunswick were recent guests of Mr. Capt. Freeman Elwell.
were won by Mrs. M. S. Dick, Mrs,
Ernest Tolman, and Shirley will re- | Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Mattison of rations, a color scheme of green and Swan's Island to spend the holiday and Mrs. Henry Wall.
W. G. Fogg and Mrs. Harriet Grindle
main
for
the
summer.
Milledge Randall of White Head
!
"
_____
of Camden.
Mrs. McDonnell’s Wethersfield, Conn., were recent rose being carried out in the dining with their father, John Stanley.
The ladies of the Mission Circle
coast guard is spending a 48-hour
charming hospitality was greatly en guests of Miss Mabel Dorgan, Pacific room, with a large bouquet of roses
------i Earl Marshall cf Rangeley motored leave with his family at their home met at the church Thursday after
as
centerpiece.
There
were
three
Mrs. George Clark (Marian Marsh) , bere Wednesday accompanied by his
joyed. The Handicappers' next jolli street. Returning by the way of
noon for a tacking.
here.
M ON.-TUES.
Mrs. Leman Oxton entertained the
fication will be an old-fashioned Rangeley Lakes, they were accom tables, and honors were won by Mrs. and son Richarcf. of Lisbon Falls, are mother, Mrs. M. J Marshall, who will
Mrs.
Callie
Morrill
and
Mr.
and
George
E.
Dunton,
Mrs.
E.
C.
Moran,
spending several weeks with Mr. and spend several weeks with her sister,
Tuesday Club this week.
clambake or barbecue on the shore panied by Miss Dorgan, who is a t
THE LEAP-YEAR GIRL GOES
Mrs. Allen Sawyer of Rockland were
mrs. Annie Lothrop, Grace street.
Charles and Charlene Heald spent
near the Dick home, Waldo avenue, tending summer sessions at Columbia Jr., Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett and Mrs. Mrs. A. R. Marsh, Talbot avenue.
in town Saturday night to attend the Tuesday with Miss Shirley Blake at OUT FOR I1ER MAN . . . She Had
Lawrence Leach. A guest prize was
to take place Friday evening, July 15. University.
presented to Mrs. Horrorks. Other
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hanna of
mrs. Lou Ingraham returned to dance, returning home Sunday.
the home of her aunt Mrs. Ernest One Eye on the Typewriter . . .
Maynard Post and family have Tolman.
Mrs. Walter E. Bowe and Mrs. guests were Mrs. George B. Davis. Dover-Foxcroft were guests recently p ortia nd yesterday after visiting
Alfred Chapman, Jr., James H ard
and the Other on the Boss.
Miss Florence West has her sign
ing, Raymond Grindle, Jr., Jack C. W. Nothrop of Belmont, Mass., Mrs. William Ellingwood, Mrs. Wes of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Ball, Grove her sister Miss Lotta Skinner, Main moved to Mink Island for the sum
mer.
out advertising home cooking.
Huke and G rant Davis leave tomor and Mrs. Walter Livermore of ley Thurston, Mrs. Lloyd Benner, street. They were accompanied by street, for a few days.
RENATE MULLER
Misses Naomi and Ruth Averill of
Miss K atherine Darmody of Wal
row for the Y.M.C.A. Camp at W in Swampscott, who have been camping Mrs. Minnie Rogers and Misses Ruth their four children, two of whom are
14-months old twin girls. Mr. Hanna
at Cozy Nook, Hawthorne's Point, and Madlene Rogers.
(Ravishing, Lovely)
throp.
Mrs. Aletta Snyder, hygienist at Thomaston are occupying Capt. Free, tham, Mass., is visiting Miss Mary
was formerly a member of the Rock Dr. Bickford’s office is spending the man Elwell's cottage on Elwell's Point Fogler.
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. May Cross will be hostess of land High School faculty.
Rev. H. I. Holt was the speaker
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whittemore have C. W. Proctor, Beech street. They
JACK HULBERT
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Beal and Sunday evening at the church here at
returned from a visit with relatives are at the camp this week, accom the card party at Grand Army hall
Margcson at the Baxter cottage.
(First King of Comedy)
Tuesday
evening
under
the
auspices
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
C.
McLoon
are
in
a
union
service.
In
the
absence
of
two
sons
have
returned
home
from
and friends in Jay, Wilton and Old panied by Mrs. Proctor.
Owl's Head.
of the Auxiliary of Sons of Union Fort Fairfield, guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Beals, accompanied by Mrs. S. C. Rev. G. F. Currier, who is at the
Orchard.
O W EN DARES
Linwood
T.
Rogers.
Veterans.
Royal Ambassador's camp at Ocean
Mrs. J. A. Burpee, Main street, was
Thursday evening Mrs. Osgood Gil Woodward and son Reggie.
(New Handsome Heart-breaker)
Mrs. Cassie McLeod and Capt. Park, as an instructor, Rev. P. C.
The Methebesec Club will hold an hostess to the Tuesday Club, with
bert
entertained
a
t
the
Gilbert
cot
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown have tage. Crescent Beach. Lcbster salad, Freeman Elwell entertained over the Hughey of Boston, a former pastor,
Miss Cora Perry of Malden. Mass, is
outing Tuesday a t "Shoreland,” the Mrs. H. N. McDougall, Mrs. Sarah
in
summer home of Mrs. J. N. Southard Billings and Mrs. William D. Talbot at Mrs. Mary Burkett's, Broad street, joined the a rt colony at Boothbay sandwiches, coffee, cakes and fruit weekend and holiday. Mrs. Archie is exDccled to occupy the pulpit here
Harbor for the summer.
for several weeks.
a t Ingraham Hill. Take basket of Portland as special guests,
were much enjoyed. After supper it Ribbenthrop and three children of Sunday morning.
Mrs. Emma Leach who spent the
Cumberland Centre, Mr. and Mrs.
lunch. Those wishing transporta
The Thursday Auction Club was was necessary to take part ln gym Percy Averill and two daughters of winter and spring in Florida, arrived
Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin P. Browne
Mrs. Susan Foss and Mrs. A. D.
tion are asked to call Mrs. Julia
nastic
exercises
conducted
by
Mrs.
last
Saturday,
motoring
Morey motored to New Gloucester and children of Holyoke, Mass., are entertained a t dinner by Mrs. L. A Thelma Snow. Bridge occupied the Thomaston and Rodney Dunbar of home
Murray, telephone 560-R.
with her son, William Vinal. accom
yesterday to be overnight guests of a t their cottage at Cooper’s Beach Crockett. Ocean street.
rest of the evening, with honors going Mendon. Mass.
TODAY
for
their
annual
summer
vacation.
Howe Elwell is visiting his sister panied by Mrs. Vinal and their
Ouests at Rockledge Inn, Spruce Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hewett at
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxey of to Miss Sue Spear, Mrs. Thelma Mrs. Henry York.
daughter
Carleen.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vi
TOM
KEENE in
Head, are: Mrs. Fern Krusen and Opportunity Farm.
Percy Pinnette and children of Augusta were guests of Mrs. Harriet Snow, Miss Ethel Smalley, and Mrs.
Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper of Canton, nal returned to Portland the Fourth
Miss Alma Krusen of Philadelphia;
Verna Thomas. Others present were
“THE
SADDLE
BUSTER”
Millinocket
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Frost
over
the
weekend
and
holiday
but Miss Vinal is at the Samoset.
Mrs. Lucy Peck Spear is with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Allen of Boston;
Mrs. Audrey Teel, Dorothy Baxter, Mass., has opened her home here for Rockland Breakwater, where she has
Mrs. D. E. Ball, Grove street, over
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Potter of Susie Davis, 2 Main street.
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater enter- c ’ara Curtis; ° ° ris Jordan. Florence
the holiday. On their return they
Mrs Callie Morrill entertained Mrs. employment for the summer.
Schenectady, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary Keizer, Mrs. C. E. Rol were accompanied by Mrs. Pinnette tained at supper and bridge Thurs- P^ilbrook, Vivian Kimball, and Miss Bertha Rokes of Rockland, Miss Edith
day
evening
a
t
Rockledge
Inn,
Spruce
Margaret
Egan.
A travel bureau Is offering a trip
Harris and Miss Rosa Teel of Thom
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Talbot of P ort lins, Mrs. Edward Gonia and Mrs. who had been with her mother, Mrs.
Head. Honors fell to Mrs. Ernest I
to Russia and return for $305. That's
aston Wednesday afternoon.
land have been guests of Mrs. David Orrin Smith carried off honors in Ball, for several weeks.
Campbell, Miss Hazel Marshall and
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Mrs. Edgar Newhall and two chil too cheap. It's worth more than that
bridge v.nen the E.P.A. Club was en
Talbot.
A Paramount Pobllx Theatre
,,
_ „
„
. dren and Mrs. Annie Burton of Rock, to come back from Russia.—Thomas
Mrs. Everett Blethen (Catherine Mrs. Ralph Glendenning.
tertained Wednesday afternoon by
_____
I
Mrs.
Esther
Keatmg,
daughter
and
ton Times.
land
are
at
the
Burton
summer
home
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Bickmore of Mrs. C. A. Packard, Pleasant street. Critch) was immensely surprised
Mrs. Ernest Diehl of Boston is the son of Reading. Mass., are guests at for a few days.
Thursday evening when suddenly
Portland were a t the Foss House over
A. G. Pitm an’s.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur L. Orne and called into the house of a neighbor, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Da
the weekend.
g
Nelson N. Moody of Waldoboro was
Mrs. William Ellingwood motored to Mrs. Alfred Staples to find 29 of her vis, Broadway. _____
C U SH IN G
home over the Fourth.
M O N DA Y-TU ESD AY
The State field day of the Maine Winterport yesterday afternoon to friends assembled. They had taken
Wednesday a few members of KaiAus*tn Patf h and Loa Newha’’ of
Daughters of the American Revolu attend funeral services of the late this way to let her know th at they
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
Kendall
and
Stoneham, Mass were visitors Suntion will take place at York ilext Mrs. Ellery Bowden, Mr. Orne's hadi learned of her stolen march loch Class held a picnic a t Oakland day
at L. N. Moody's.
son and Mr. and Mrs. Laike of Tops
July 2 in Woodstock, N. B. They Park, with the Misses Rachel and
Tuesday. Luncheon will be served at cousin.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. field. Mass., were in town over the
showered her with many beautiful Priscilla Brown of Holyoke. Mass., as
the New Marshall House at 1 o'clock,
and MrSrfMaynard weekend, guests of Mrs. Dorothy
Mrs. Eugene Clements and Miss Ida and useful gifts. The youngest guest guests. After dinner the time pa-^sed ^M oody.w ere
and at 2.30 the Daughters will unveil
pleasantly
with
croouet
and
other
whlttaker
of
Bangor
and Libcrty
Forrest Schmid.
pleasantly
wiin
croquet
an
a
otner
JewetJ.
and
famUy
Qf
gouth
was
Betty
Lou
Robinson,
six
weeks'
Chambers
of
Winthrop,
Mass.,
are
in
a tablet and boulder at Sewall's
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Fogerty enter
diversions.
old,
who
behaved
in
a
most
ladylike
Bridge, in honor of Major Samuel |South Thomaston.
Miss Katie Niskanen who has b e d tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hathorn
manner.
Games
were
enjoyed
dur
Scwall, builder and designer of the
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Wenzel ol the guest of Mr. and Mrs Maynard and Miss Cora Fogerty at dinner the
Among Rockland people attending ing the evening and prizes were won
flrst pile bridge in America. This
for several weeks went Wed Fourth and in the afternoon Mr. and
Hartford,
Conn., are guests of Mr Brown
in
a
peanut
hunt
by
Miss
Doris
Sim
bridge was built in 1761. and the the flower show given by the Belfast
nesday to Augusta where she has Mrs. Maurice Sawyer and family also
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Harmon,
Main
street.
original piling is in use today. An Garden Club Thursday were Mrs. E. mons. Alfred Plourd was consoled
of Thomaston.
employment.
appropriate and interesting ceremony W. Berry, Mrs. J. N. Southard, Mrs. by the booby. Luncheon included a
A family from Massachusetts are
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams and
Mrs. W arren Feyler and Mrs. Rus occupying the Sprowl house for the son Donald of Worcester have been
has been arranged. The Congrega Ensign Otis, Mrs. H. A. Buffum, Miss bride's cake which was cut and served
| ,,
tional Church a t York Village will be Charlotte Buffum, Mr. and Mrs. by the blushing bride. The newly sell Davis delightfully entertained at
occupying the camp at the Payson j
headquarters, and the Frost G arri Joseph Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur weds left late amid showers of con a picnic supper and bridge a t the
Miss Edith Morang has returned to farm the past week.
sons, the homestead at Eliot dating F. Lamb, Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird, Mrs. fetti and rice, to find th a t their oar Gonia cottage, Crescent Beach. her home in Augusta and her sister
Mrs. Olive Williams of Worcester
Supper was Miss Helen Morang is now the guest and her mother Mrs. W. S. Farnham
from 1734, and the old gaol museum, George W. Smith, Mrs. George had been crudely decorated with Thursday evening.
date 1653, and will be open all day to Wooster, Miss Grace Knowlton, Mrs. wash boilers and tin pans. They served on the porch. Bridge honors of her cousin, Ethel Marie Perry.
of Portland called on old friends in
visitors. Automobiles with guides will Eugeni O'Neil, Mre. G. B. Wood. Mrs. were followed through the streets by were won by Mrs. Phyllis Leach, Mrs
Never before so fasrinating a Garbo . . sweeping to new emotional
town Wednesday.
leave the village in the morning. G. A. Lawrence and Mrs. B. B. Smith a procession of cars but finally made Peggy Lakeman, Miss Gladys Do
heights . . . in InA- most remarkable role!
Rev. Mr. Corson of Rockland occu- I
R
O
C
K
P
O
R
T
Those desiring to make reservations Glowing reports have been brought their getaway to unknown where herty, Mrs. W. B. D. Gray, and Miss
pied the pulpit here Sunday after
A Paramount Publix Theatre
are asked to do so with Mrs. Gil back, and the show was pronounced abouts. The bride is the .daughter Helen Kllleran, with a guest prize for
Mrs. Herbert Donell and daughter i noon in the absence of Rev. W. E.
Now Showing
man L. Moulton of York Harbor, but one of the finest ever given in this of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Critch of Mrs. Charles F. Stevens of Danbury. Alice of Commercial street, accom Lewis.
tickets will also be on sale a t thfe locality. In addition to exhibits of Crescent street and a graduate of Others present were Misses Thelma panied by Mrs. Florence Staples and j The Ladies’ Aid will serve supper ,
"DARK HORSE"
various garden blooms, there were Rockland High School 1927. She Linscott, Helen Studley, Ada Cole son Chester of Rockland spent the at the town hall next Wednesday I
registration table at the hotel.
with
miniature gardens, tea tables beauti has been employed as a local tele man, Mrs. Emma Young, Mrs. Ron Fourth with Mrs. F. C. Flagg of Bel evening with Mrs. Inez Fogerty as
Don't take chances without automo fully laid with old silver and pewter, phone operator. The groom is the ald Messer, Mrs. Marion G rafton of mont.
WARREN
housekeeper.
bile insurance. Insure your automo a colonial tea, and several other fea son of George W. Blethen and a Thomaston and Mrs. Emma Carr,
AH Shows on Daylight Time
WILLIAM
bile today with Roberts <k Veazle, tures. Some of the Belfast homes graduate of Rockland H igh, School Mrs. Ethel Snow, Mrs. Dorothy Jones,
2 00. 6.45. 8.45
In their bridge attempts at WooAnyway, the Japanese and Chinese
Inc., M. F. Lovejoy, manager, Masonic boasting beautiful gardens were 1920. He is employed by the Mt. Miss Marie Dorgan and Miss Adelaide sung Creek the Japanese found the haven’t yet said that this is a war
Continuous Saturdays 2.15 to 10.45
Waldo Granite Co., Frankfort.
Temple, Rockland.
40-S-tf thrown open for visitors.
Trafton of Rockland.
Chinese vulnerable.—The Pathfinder. to end war,—The Pathfinder.

A RECITAL IN CAMDEN

“M ICK EY A N D HIS M A”

It T E A C H E R SEX:-

S m a r t B o th F o r F ie ld a n d T o w n

“SUNSHINE SUSIE”
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“The Dove,” Now Showing, An Am- i “Sunshine Susie," which will be
Tw elve-Y ear-O ld Rockville
bilious Production. —..“Little Miss
featured .Monday and Tuesday, is
Bluebeard”
B oy W ins In C o u n try 
contagiously tuneful. It has an en“The Dove," which the Lakewood gaging, clear-cut story which fairly
w ide Essay C o n test
Players are offering at Lakewood this ripples with comedy of the most hlG la d y s S t . C la ir M o r g a n
week, is the most ambitious produc- larious sort (thanks to the adroit
Kenneth Thurston, I2-year-old son
tion ever attemDted at the theatre Performance of Jack Hulbert, Engof Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Thurston of
uon ever attempted at tnc theatre. land s besl) and mclodies that everyRockville, has won the first prize
In addition to the guest star, Suz- onb {jeon will be humming or wrhist($50) in the national stewardship
The local summer music season Rockland, only of course, more ma anne Caubaye, the noted French ling. Above all, it merits the adjecessay contest, conducted by United officially, opens next Tuesday eve ture and more polished.
actress, there are forty players In the tive which has been so indiscrlmlcast and a massive scenic production ^ ly ? a;d; “ l s different-delightBaptist Association. He was in the ning. when in the Camden Opera
j age group from 12 to 14 years in- House at 8.30 Sylvia Langmar.,
*'“ h
“ d
, .
...
... children o .f i"pianist,
Camden and
New
York,
elusive,
contesting
with
c d jaof Guerncy.
mczzo.
ccntralto.
those ages from Maine to California. of Willimantic. Conn., and Nt w York. bett's first European visit, and al actors to be found in Mexican dance mance in her heart and ideas in her
Kenneth is a member of the Little- ■will appear in joint recital. It will though he has had offers to sing halls, gambling olaces and on ranch- I Pretty blonde head, sets out to make
„
„
...
.
i her way in the world. She obtains a
1field Memorial Baptist Church and behoove those of us who are music in various capitals, he will confine ®s- . 3’hCi,D0Vj
7,aS w rlttcnby Wll‘ position in a large bank, incurs the
himself to sightseeing during a six lard Mack and Is considered one of wrath of the amnpn„
a Boy Scout of Troop 2. both ol I
amorous, „employment
.
! brilliant artists, for they have pre- week motor tour, and to resting In the most exciting and hot blooded
manager,
and
is
made to work late.
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